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Fa, . , . (l I SUMMARY.
Fair, and was one of the sweepstake herd at t The experimenter sums up the bullet in in the fol-

SalDonffn ion 'Belle 2nd, the other sow portrayed in steers, a well-balanced ration

Oak Lodge Yorkshires. I the illustration, is of slightly different type. She .g very much more profitable than a poorly
Our plate page for this issue illustrates a trio of I does not possess the wonderful ba'o "steers fed a balanced ration made an average

Yorkshire swine, the property of Mr. J. E. Bre- panions, but is a remarkably handsom b "ySFn of 2.78 pounds, those given a poorly
thmlr Her head is clean cut, her back well clothed wan a, > ration made an average daily gain of 1./0

The nrominent position taken by the Oak Lodge I flesh, hams round, and full heart girth and cons i- mds . r,_
Yorkshires at our principal exhibitions has placed 1 tution all that can be 1 5 œ'^orPS I*.

Mr. Brethour in the tront ranks « a breeder of upon'Short ®e having been leaton. PAt ™4 with a well-balanced ration ninety days is
Yorkshire swine. The care that has been exercised ^^^d’s Columbian Exhibition she won first in ample time in which to prepare an animal for
faction wgontofo? b1m“«b; 'LCn Sfaï'"“inhere nitrogenous teal is nsed. it is beiieved
'“=«2-^ 0? hi. numerous customers. In looking fhe bS Æshire sow of any age. Attbe Toronto „ good dai y gam.
through the herd, one is struck by the smoothness Industrial she won first in her class asayearbng, the grain with cut corn fodder as though hay
of finish, the superiority of the individual animals, “^^j^^challenge^ate,’ given by Mr. S. We™ The use of cut corn fodder instead of hay in 

and the uniformity of type which pervades the g ucer f(”r the best Yorkshire boar or sow over fee,i;ng cattle may make the difierence of a profit 
entire herd. It has evidently been the aim of the I gjx m0nths, thus securing a much coveted prize for j jnstead of a loss, 
proprietor to meet the requirements of the breed- | her owner, which was required to 

and feeders, and yet cater
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totoe^m.nTsNf | K same exhü;rtor7**Mrr,Brëthôür previously won I t=

this trophy with imported Mabel—Idy-.^asister^of I fhose rece^mng the^pourfy-balanced one.^^^ 4oo(j
the export trade Reaped by the to. curer, | £?Œ2 whichT»'doue

Mr. Brethour informs us that he used seven ______  ___ ______ _
boars in his herd last season, two of which were England, and has produced«.VÎeX'eîeven'îittere I We are indebted to the Hon. Mr. Angers,Minister 
imported. The first male shown us was Kinecroft She is very prolific, hav'"8 abeady e . th^, f Agriculture for the Dominion, for a copy of his 
Hero, imported by and used in the herd of Mr. Sornugh and painstaking ?Port, which contains ac-
Wm. Davies, of Markham, Ont. It was his value P 8 > dBrethour think of this strain that he has counts of all cases of a“1™a! d,®eases VX^o fatfl. bi^ 
as a sire which induced Mr. Brethour to pur- I J^ned no less than ten breeding sows of this I de^rtment, Ottawa^for the yearslM)to 1^, in

chase him. Kinecroft Hero was bred by Walker family. Two of his stock boars are gran ?j“e The information contained in this report is
Jones, Chester, England, and although now five Marian. The chief cha™°teristiœ <d Hties and |)f social interest to all who are engaged either in 
years old, he still retains the grand characteristics their smooth finish, superior feeding 1 < the shipment or breeding of cattle. That the cattle
for which the breed is famous. He possesses great Unforbids us to particularize further the industry is of such great imp^tance to Canada is 
length, deep ribs, heavy, clean bone, capital hair / things to be seen at Oak Lodge, but we must shown by the|® c*^Sdaf m 4 1206M 
and good masculine character. He stands as well *ention Princess Isaleigh and two of her I ^ the number of ^mmal^m^L nada as UOT
on his legs and feet, and in every way is as fresh as daughters the foriiierisasifitero bid°®®ire^ therefrom at $135,000,000. The export of cheese 
a yearling. Many of Mr. Brethour’s best sows are Belle, shown in the engraving to during 1803 was $13,360,237. These figures
got by this boar. All show enough of the desired ^'^^Xitly *' show the paramount importance to this country
type and quality to satisfy the most fastidious. d" A ?ioLceable^feature in the management of the of safeguarding our herds from the inroads of such 
"a younger boar of rather different type is he,4 ^number of distinct tribi Thi^wiHi U

%'ix:;.. fflLr- rJÆ 5ars «a
Mollington Duke is the grand young boar Sunders Spencer's, C\ B. Dnckering’s. Geo. Obar-1 from’vetrrinary surgeons in .11

which won second premium at the World’s Fair "oiA s, and J“?$h A«hfortb s. b,i.iness an- parts of tK country show that there is not «
He was bred .t Oak | £ £ » “ „"L,.,y to state that no less present, nor ever hg Iwen a c.to of genu.nepleu^

st•szx&sfssz 8n^r.0"c*Pt”onôf?ho."aei srakE-A
of nrmnisine young pigs have arrived. The pens station, where, owing to the thoroughness of the 
contained a number of choice young sows, but only existingregulations, ltwaseff^tua js^inp do • 
a few boars the enormous demand of the past It is also shown that there was persistent ana lm 
season having nearly exhausted the supply. Two portant conflict of professional opinio" at?on fs^o 
hundred and twenty-three boars and sows have experts who had charge of the exam in 
been sold "and shipped during the last ten months, whether it was contagious pleuro-pneumoma, so 
Mr. Brethour states that he considers the outlook that’the nameof Canadian lung J™® pleuro-
for future trade even more encouraging. He in- distinguish it from lhf,^a ù"atl ")V gMcGi],| Uni
forms us that advertising in the Farmer’s Advo- pneumonia. Prof. Each ran ,f,1.^ationfor 
c\tp has naid him exceedingly well. versity, who was conducting the examination lor
* ATE nas paid mm exceeumg.y------  | Canada, points out that “transit pneumonia

would be a more appropriate name by which to 
define the disease in question than “ Canadian 

IMPORTANCE of a balanced ration. lung,” seeing that it is not known in Canada, and
The Maryland Experiment Station has been that it is only found in individual animals carried 

conducting a series of experiments with the view long distances by railroads or on board steamships; 
of showing the value of a balanced ration in feed- and also seeing that it has never been known to
ipgeteera ,n this tost eight steer, wera pu, ?«ra
chased, and divided into two as even lots as pos- d ee fav0rable to spreading of the disease had it 
sible. The average weight of the first- lot was 988 heen contagious, 
pounds, and of lot 2,IK) ; the average cost at the I summing up
station was $38.61. | Agriculture gives the following conclusive argu

ments for giving the disease the name of “ non- 
Tbe feeds used were fine crushed corn and cob I contagious transit pneumonia” : — 

meal, cottonseed meal, bran, turnips and cut corn -<ai The conflict of professional opinion between the vet- 
fodder With both lots the fodder was moistened, crinary advisers of the Hoard of Agriculture and those canea
and tb. grain mixed with it one feed ahead ■ the -«•!»1%ggi£SS!te!r«S*fe5KSS^
turnips were chopped fine «ind mixed in just be foie ious pleuro pneumonia possessing characteristics different fron* 
feeding, and a sprinkling of salt added. The those which are well-known and accepted as the signs or tn 
ration fed to lot one was composed as follows : disease in the United Kingdom, in the continent or Eui-op,
corn and cob meal, 15 parts; cottonseed meal, 4 ;Vndd?a~d the 1 mted States’ where it has been found 
parts ; brail, 2 parts; while lot two received corn “(cl The conclusion of the veterinary advisers'of the 
and cob meal alone. Both lots in addition received Hoard, relating to the contagiousness of the disease they founa. 
a small quantity of molasses as a condiment. | ^ nv

R Est LTS. | “ (dl The absence of finding a single case, or e'en any
The results show in a very striking manner the ^°al^“^‘cScfen\h?e^ffordXringlhe fact ofTinon

great advantage lo be reaped by giving more I istenee.’ . . fhp
attention to the preparation ot a balanced ration, “(e) All the known and undoubted facts in relation to t 
the gain ill weight being nearly double in the animals, the subject of this correspondence, as well m respecase of the steers fed the balanced'ration, for those ^.Vè^^ktan^hose inelànVto long raUway and steamshg 

ill lot one gamed 1,002 pounds m VO days, while lot transit, with close herding, fully account for and agree vrnu 
two which were fed the coin and cob meal alone, the definitions in the reports of examinations by 1 rot. nx 
gained but 012 pounds. In order to make this ^sTof* IMdTo be
extra gain lot one consumed NR) pounds more affected.
grain and 240 pounds more fodder than lot two. - if) All the reports of the veterinary officers 
Tlu, total cost of feed consumed and first cost of hoard, and the veterinarians consulted by the High V- „ 

, i 1 nna s- , ... , ra-bu, -v, missioner, together with the known facts connected with austeers weie, m lot one 8—1- •». ™ lot two 8-9K).-3. (he cascs of disease the subject of this correspondence, are 
The amount of money recei\ed was, tor lot one consistent with the definition, non-contagious transit pn 
8261 21. and for lot two $217.37. which will leave a monia.’’’ . .
net profit of $39.39 for lot one, and $11.11 for lot The president of the English Board of Agncul- 
l wo. lure lias pledged himself to remove the obnoxiou

The above figures are calculated without any regulations against Canadian cattle as soon as the 
account being taken of the manure, which i tie j 11. min ion authorities proved the non-existence o 
bulletin states was nearly o11 per cent, greater in | pleine, pneumonia in Canada. This has now b®^Fj 
quantity, and also better in quality as could be done. If the English pledge was given in good taitn 

dily understood, when the anmuni of nitrogen- | the res'ijetions will at. once he removed, and t ana- 
ous food in the ration fed to lot No. one is con- ; dian cattle again allowed free access to E,ng'isl1

m.ii kid -,

much to distinguish the Oak Lodge herd. 
Marian was bred by Walker Jones, Chester,so Health of Canadian Cattle.»
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Chicago, and at Toronto.
Lodge. His sire and dam were bred by Walker 
Jones. Several prize-winning sows at the Colum
bian World’s Fair are in pig by this boar.

Oak Lodge Model is a handsome hoar of great 
length. He stands on short straight legs, and has 
extra good hams, and particularly deep, well- 
formed ribs.

Dominion 3rd is an imported boar bred by 
Walker Jones, which Mr. Bret hour has used freely 
through the late mating season. We have yet to 

the Yorkshire hoar that fills the eye from the 
breeder’s standpoint, and yet retains all that is 
desirable in the bason pig, as perfectly as he does. 
He has wonderfully deep, well-formed ribs, par
ticularly smooth, fleshy back, straight underline, 
with flanks full and deep. He is long and very 

and stands particularly wide between the
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fore-legs, showing immense heart girth, his 
shoulders are remarkably smooth, the hams thick 
and deep, retaining t heir thickness and smoothness 
down to the hock. His head is well set on and of 
masculine character, his face short. He possesses 
a coat of hair that denotes a strong constitution 
and thrifty, easy feeding qualities. He stands 
straight on his feet and legs the latter have plenty 
of flinty hone, a most necessary quality.

Oak Lodge Diamond, the young boar in the 
illustration, is a grand type of a Yorkshire. He lias 
wonderful length, good ribs and back. In him all 
the typical points of the breed exist in perfection. 
He weighed 398 lbs when ten months old, just pre
vious to the Industrial Exhibition ; t wo sows of 
the same litter tipped the scales at 461 and 165 lbs.

One of these won first in the

the evidence, the Minister of

FEED USED

j.

I

Siiat the same age. 
class under twelve months old at Toronto and 

'second at the World’s Fair. Oak Lodge Diamond, 
which was one of a litter of thirteen, won first at 
Toronto and stood at the head of the first prize 
herd at the same show, 
the Columbian World's Fair, where his dam, imp. 
Lady Duckering, won first as an aged sow.

sow portrayed in the 
a sow of

been 
t broil 
tlevel 
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great 
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He was again a winner at
of the

Itoseliery Belle, the 
right foreground in the illustration, is 
beautiful finish, and combines easy feeding quali
ties with the immense length and depth of side re
quired in a bacon pig. She has exceptionally good 
hams, great heart girth, and a coat of hair and 
general appearance that indicate a good constit
ution. Her sire was bred by Mr. Walker Jones, her 
dam by Mr.^Sanders Spencer. She won third prize 
in the yearling class at the Columbian World’s
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the work better than he has done. Again,we repeat : 
Mr. Mills has rendered noble service, but his time 
has been divided. The presidency of a college, 
such as the O. A. C., is enough for one man, to say 
nothing of the various departments of the Experi
mental Farm, the Dairy School and the Summer 
School for Teachers. Theduties devolving on him at 
Guelph should absorb the Doctor’s attention ; he 
shomd not be asked to control other departments. 
Past experience at Guelph proves that the Presi
dent’s undivided attention is required there. All 
who have read the Provincial Press during the last 
year must he impressed with this fact. Any casiial 
observer can see that Dr. Mills is overtaxed. He 
is too good a man to sacrifice to the demon over
work, even if he could control both college and 
institute work, but we are convinced that even he 
cannot do this. Since the inauguration of insti
tutes, the college has been closed for a month at 
Christmas. It is true no Easter vacation is now 
granted. There never should have been one, nor 
should the college ever have been closed for more 
than a week at Christmas. It is hoped that the 
sons of Canadian farmers may continue to fill each 
room at Guelph. The time of such men is valuable : 
they can be best spared fromhomeduringthewinter 
months. If their college studies occupy no more 
time than students now spend at Guelph, it would 
be infinitely better to close the college one month 
earlier in the spring and teach the entire winter 
period. In Minnesota and Wisconsin the institutes 
are more successfully conducted than in Ontario. 
In neither is the college staff weakened, 
month of the student’s time lost in winter. Here
tofore Dr. Mills has been expected to look after the 
institutes on the score of economy. This has been 
false economy, for both the college and the insti
tutes have suffered, and Dr. Mills has been over 
taxed. We recognize the fact that the President 
is a master mind, yet we maintain that there is 
quite enough work at Guelph, oras adirector of insti
tutes, to occupy one man’s attention. _ under exist
ing conditions, part of President Mills’ salary is 
chargeable to institute work, though the college has 
been charged with it all. If the institutes were 
charged with their just share of his salary, the 
total cost to the country would be shown to be 
about $14,725.48.

This sum, and probably more, could he Wisely 
spent in developing these institutions in Ontario. 
But in order to make the system a success,

A CAPABLE MAN SHOULD BE APPOINTED, 
who shall give his whole time to the woix. There 
are three ways in which this can he done, viz.

1. An Assistant may be given Dr. Mills.
2. It can be handled by a permanent officer in 

the Department of Agriculture.
8. By the employment of a director, and the 

appointment of an advisory board, under whose 
directions he shall work.

With the first suggestion we have already dealt. 
Dr. Mills should be entirely released from this 
work, except as hereafter mentioned. By the 
second proposition it would be possible to develop 
the work to a considerable extent, especially at 
such times as the country enjoyed the services of 
a competent and practical Ministe of Agriculture. 
But the time may come when he Minister of 
Agriculture at Toronto may know no more of 
Agriculture than the present incumbent at Ottawa; 
thus the institute work would be at the mercy of 
political exigencies. Again, we all know that there 
are many capital farmers throughout Ontario who 
will not join or work with the institutes, because 
they consider them Grit engines. We may say 
this is an absurd notion, yet it does not alter the 
fact that there are hundreds of men who stop 
away and ignore institutes or openly oppose them 
for no other reason. How much worse would this 
condition lie if the director were a clerk in the 
Agricultural Department? For this reason, if for no 
other, the second proposition should be discarded.

No. 8 proposes that a director be appointed, and 
that he lie controlled by a lioard. This plan has been 
adopted in several states across the line, and has 
been found to work admirably. The Western 
Dairymen’s Association last year appointed 

A PERMANENT SECRETARY, 
who acts under the board of directors. The results 
have been most satisfactory. We have made full 
enquiries and have secured the following state
ments, which are endorsed by Mr. John Geary, ex
president, and one of the present directors, Mr. 
Andrew Pattullo, president, Mr. John 8. Pearce
and other officers ,,

“ We have much pleasure in testifying to the good work 
(lone by the Dairymen s Association of Western Ontario since 
the appointment of a secretary to devote his whole time to 
the interests of the Association. The new secretary, Mr. J. 
W Wheaton. who is a practical dairyman, began his duties 
on October 20th, 1X02. Since that time every department of 
the work lias progressed very favorably. The special work 
mapped out for the new secretary was attending meetings of 
dairymen and giving addresses oil the best methods of carrying 
on successful dairying, particular attention being given to 
information to patrons of cheese factories as would tend to 
develop anil promote the dairy interests of Western Ontario. 
So important has this work become, that it is difficult during 
the winter months to supply the demand for speakers at such 
meetings. Some 120 meetings have been addressed by the 
secretary and others, under the auspices of the Association, 
since this new line of work began, and about 8.000 dairymen 
and farmers were reached In this way. ., , , ,

“The Association itself has become more widely known. A 
couple of years ago a great many of the dairymen in the out
lying districts did not know what the Association was, though 
it had been in existence twenty-five years ; but since the in
auguration of this new department, the work of the Associa 
lion has been kept prominently before tile people through the 
medium of the press, and today there are comparatively 

in Western Ontario who do not know of the

rank and file, or if we wish to enjoy the support and 
co-operation of the masses. Unless we can interest 
the masses we cannot instruct them.

A very able article, written by Mr. Richard 
Gibson, Delaware, Ont., is published in the issue of 
the Farmer’s Advocate for March 1st, page 84. 
The writer fearlessly contrasts institutes in Wis
consin and Ontario, and sums up as follows :—

“ On the whole, they beat us, because better organized ; 
plishing more, because they employ men specially 
he purpose. They also appear to interest the people 

locally better than we, or at any rate they succeed better in 
getting out a larger attendance.

“We depend upon our Principal at Guelph College 
range our programme and attend to all details, when 
already quite sufficient to do. We also practically close the 
college at Guelph just when students from the country could 
most profitably occupy themselves and learn the lessons of 
most value. Again, the young men sent from college have no 
weight, and more than one is a drawback.

" To sum up, I would say, that in Wisconsin they are doing 
a better work than we, for the following reasons : —

“1st. They succeed in bringing out a much better audience. 
***» “2nd. They do this without stopping any of the college 
machinery.

“ 3rd. They employ and will pay men specially adapted to the 
work, fully endorsing what I always maintain, that a low- 
priced man is always a dear one.

“4th. Better organization, the commander of each corps 
being assigned to the district to which he is specially adapted— 
a dairyman to a dairy district, etc.

“ I like our system of making members, as it only costs 25 
cents ; it works no hardship, but at the same time I think the 
local president ought to make way for the expert."

As conducted at present the Ontario Institute 
system resembles a cow fed on starvation rations, 
given enough to keep her alive, but not enough to 
return to her owner a handsome profit.

The following are the
REGULATIONS GOVERNING INSTITUTES

AND INSTRUCTIONS TO INSTITUTE PROMOTERS.
“The Ontario Legislature has voted an appro

priation of $2,125 for Farmers’ Institutes, for a 
grant of $25 to one institute in each electoral dis
trict, on condition that an equal sum be granted 
by the county council, or the municipality in which 
the institute is organized, and on such further con
ditions as mav be imposed by regulations of the 
Minister of Agriculture, The grant to each insti
tute is payable subject to the following conditions 
and regulations approved by the Minister

“ 1. That one institute may be organized in each electoral 
district of the province, exclusive of cities.

“2. That each institute shall be composed of not less than 
fifty members, who shall each pay a fee of not less than twenty- 
five cents annually.

“3. That there shall be an Executive, or Board of Manage
ment, consisting of a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary 
and a Treasurer, and five or more Directors, and the majority 
of the Board shall be practical farmers.

“ 4. That the institute shall hold at least two meetings each 
different municipalities of the electoral district, for the 

of agricultural subjects.
5. That a sum not less than the Government grant shall 

be voted to each institute by the council of the county, or by 
the municipalities in which the electoral district is situated.

“6. That the institute year shall begin July 1st, and end 
June 30th. . „

“ 7. That a list of officers elected, a list of all paid-up mem
bers, with their occupations and post office addresses, and a 
detailed financial statement, shall be furnished each year to 
the Department of Agriculture in such form as the Minister of 
Agriculture may prescribe. , „ ,, .. , .,

“8. That a written or printed report of all meetings held 
by the institutes shall be furnished each year to the Depart
ment of Agriculture : and also, when so desired, copies of any 
papers read before the institute, which may be published as 
the Minister of Agriculture or judges appointed by him may
de° “*The number of meetings of an institute may be as many 
as the officers and members may sec fit to hold during the 
year, but in order to secure the grant there shall be held at 
least two meetings for the discussion of agricultural subjects. 
Communications requesting the attendance of Professors of the 
Agricultural College at meetings of institutes should be 
addressed to Dr. James Mills, President, Agricultural College,
°Ue.I‘IThe secretaries are particularly requested to send to the 
Department the names and post office addresses of all mem
bers immediately upon receiving their subscriptions. Any 
changes of address or any failure to receive the bulletins and 
reports of the Agricultural Department should be immediately 
reported. The names of all officers and directors should be in
cluded in the list of members, and the names should be arrang 
cd alphabetically. The list of members may be sent in at any 
time, the financial statement and reports of meetings at the 
end of the year (June 30th>. In making out reports of meet- 
jngs, please keep reports of different meetings on separate 
sheets.

Farmers* Institutes in Ontario.
Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario were founded by 

Dr. James Mills in November, 1884. Ever since that 
time Mr. Mills has been the central figure around 
which all the workers have clustered.

In an able paper read before the last meeting of 
the Central Institute, Dr. Mills gave a concise his
tory of Institute work in Ontario. In this paper is 
also given much good advice, which should be put 
into practice by those interested.

It is doubtless true that many farmers have been 
instructed and inspired by the work already done, 
and that the Province at large has been benefitted, 
for which Mr. Mills and his fellow-workers deserve 
much credit. The work heretofore accomplished 
has been almost altogether a sort of college exten- 

In other words, the Agricultural College

are accom 
fitted for t

to ar- 
he has

sion.
and its teachers have been taken to the homes of 
the farmers; they and their sons have been instruct
ed in scientific and advanced modes of agriculture. 
In some places the recipients have been willing to 
sit with their hands clasped, and virtually say to 
the lecturers : “Go ahead; let us see what you can 
do, and how you do it.” In many districts little 
discussion has been provoked, and apparently little 
interest awakened. Frequently the attendance at 
these meetings is small—so small and so lukewarm 
that several of the best men engaged as lecturers 
have been disheartened.

In the issue of the Farmer’s Advocate for Feb.

nor a

15th, page 67,
MR. GHAS. RUTLEDGE 

writes as follows “From personal observation of a number of 
Farmers’ Institute meetings held this winter, I have noticed a 
great lack of interest in them. At Drumbo, in North Oxford, 
there were three meetings held on January 3rd, 1894. The 
average attendance there was about twenty-five, the discus
sions of little interest; the farmers did not turn out and take 
an interest in them as they should have done. With such well- 
known and eminently successful and practical men to address 
them as Hon. Chas. Drury and Mr. Simpson Rennie, the far
mers did not turn out; neither the president nor secretary of 
the institute was there, and I venture to say not a member of 
the institute was there either, but the meeting was not allowed 
to fall through for want of a chairman, as one was chosen.

“ At Freolton the meeting was fair, but there was not that 
depth of interest that there should have been ; the farmers did 
not enter into the discussions with a spirit which would show 
that they were alive to the importance of the occasion. The 
great majority were content to sit and listen to the few who 
tried to make the meeting interesting. And the meeting for 
the evening would not have been attended by half as many 
but for the music so ably rendered by the Harris family, which 
certainly was a drawing card.

“At Milton the meeting in the afternoon did not speak 
well for the farmers of Halton ; they did not turn out in the 
numbers that they should have, with such an able man as John 
Dicken for president. It was hard work to keep up the interest. 
There are mqny institutes which require the greatest exertion 
on the part of a few heroic workers to keep alive. I might 
mention North Waterloo as one. This Is one of the best farm
ing districts in Western Ontario, yet North Waterloo Institute 
has only a membership of about fifty four, and there is talk of 
disbanding it : but the heroes will not give up the ship without 
another struggle, and I see another Scot in harness struggling 
hard for the life of his institute. In other parts I find that 
institute meetings are not at all successful; the lecturers sent 
to them arc very capable men, well qualified for the work, and 
it certainly must try the patience of these gentlemen to take 
the platform and address a small and half-interested crowd, 
when the hall should be packed with a live audience who 
would enter into the spirit of this good work with a will."

Most of the local institutes are visited but once a 
year, by a staff sent out by Dr. Mills. Enthus
iasm, if awakened, soon dies for lack of food, as 
the attention of the director ceases as soon as this 
yearly meeting is over, 
advertise the O. A. V. than to keep local institutes 
in vigorous life.

Mr. J. W. Wheaton, Secretary of the Western 
Dairymen’s Association, and Mr. Robt. Robertson, 
a brother of Prof. J. W. Robertson, Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner, have recently been addressing 
meetings of dairymen in various parts of Western 
Ontario. After returning from Dunnville, in Monk 
Co., they reported that they had found their work 
impeded because the residents of the vicinity 
thought they were delegates sent to address 
Farmers’ Institutes, which the residents informed 
the speakers were not successful in that district. 
Mr. Robertson and Mr. Wheaton found that the 
lack of interest in institute work had been an 
actual injury to their cause. These gentlemen re
port the same conditions existing in Shelbourne, 
Grey Co. Similar reports from other districts 
reach us. We do not for a moment suppose that 
there are no institutes doing good work ; there are 
many doing excellent work, yet there are many 
others simply existing.

WHAT CAUSES THIS DIFFERENCE?

year.in
discussi18CU ion

This system does more to

“ Blanks for reports of meetings, financial statements, and 
lists of members, may be had from U. C. James, M. I)., Deputy- 
Minister. Toronto, to whom prompt notice of the organization 
of an institute should be forwarded by the secretary ” 
PRESENT GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO INSTITUTES.

.........8 2,125 011
1.200 00 
1,336 05 
1,854 47 

166 21

Grants to eighty-five institutes ($25 eaclil
Grants to Central Institute..............................
Services of lecturers
Travelling expenses of lecturers..................
Miscellaneous.................... „..............................

$ 6,681 73
To the above should be added the County grants to 

eighty-five institutes ($25 eachl

Which shows the total amount given last year by the 
Government and County Councils in aid of this
work to be..............................................................................

According to the Regulations and Instructions re 
printed in this article last year, there must have 
been at least 4,250 members of institutes who paid 
a yearly fee of 25c. each. This would give $ 1,062..81 
collected from the people and devoted to institute 
work; but basing our calculations on the financial 
statement given in the last Annual Report of 
Farmers’ Institutes of the Province of Ontario, 
there were last year 21,275 members, whose fees 
amounted to

2,125 00

$ 8,806 73

Simply this: the local talent in one section has 
been developed, and the work has been kept alive 
throughout the year ; in the other it has not. The 
development of home talent depends almost alto
gether upon the officers of the local institutes, 
especially upon the secretary. Lecturers sent from 
the college will do good ; but the hearty eo-opera- 
t ion of successful men, residents in the riding, will 

t do more. The man who is a little in advance of 
Ids fellows is the one from whom the average 
farmer will learn most, and who will have the 
greatest influence overhim not only in instructing 
him. but in bringing him out. After he has been 
inl crested and awakened, then the work of the pro- 
lessor and scientist will tell. The practical man 

id the professor must go hand in hand ; but suc- 
■ -sful farmers must he always in the majority as 

i M ructors, if we wish to interest and instruct the

5,318 75

Add this last sum to the grants given by the Govern- 
ment and the County Councils, and we have the 
total sum received last year by otticers of the
Institute.......................
iVe submit that the results might be materially 

increased for the money annually expended, and
now be taken.

$11.12.5 18

Wethat a progressive step might 
do not intimate that Dr. Mills has not wrought 
well. Certainly he has done much good, and laid 
the foundation of a great future work. With bis 
manifold duties, it is impossible for him to direct

it 1
few dairymen 
Association and its work.
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STOCK.•• The interest in and attendance at the Annual Convention can soon be overcome. The work of preparing one 
was largely increased. Such a large gathering has the Annual 1 article per week would be light, vet it could be fur- 

eoKn°^WK ,̂«niSS nished to many papers Other work should teunde^ 
“ties where suitable halls and sufficient hotel accommodation taken by thedirector. Spaceforbids further mention, 
can be provided. Some may object to the appointment of a direc-

“ Another new branch of work has been successfully in- iq,. on grounds that the annual expenses would
supplet^ntary'ttTthe tStffSSSSZTtt be increased. To such we say, the position, if pro

creating demand for information on all dairy topics has made perly conducted, should soon become sell-sustam- 
it necessary to hold five of these local gatherings this year, mg." Instead of increasing the expenses, a director
outij^mgdhSrtitsof'vi^wterifonUrio^'wh'ere'dah-jlng6has'becn should reduce them, or profitably extend the work 
very little developed, and where very little help has been The next question which we wish to discuss is the
h”^eren^mMpr°o?U,Uenfs^ia£or2 £^£than trebled, CENTRAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE,

and is likely to receive a much greater increase this year. This body is not a Government institution. It was
“The correspondence has very largely increased, till at the organized entirely independent of the Government 

present time the Secretary has h"d*y sumcie time when not . Mr. Valancy E. Fuller, who was the original pro-
îtXÆ 'medTum'throughl<which*'cheese**?actori t* motor. At first it was a voluntary gathering but 
wanting makers are supplied, and makers wanting factories was afterwards changed and is now composed of 
recommended to places. Many dairymen also look upon the delegates, two being sent from each local institute iïïteMifc r„d are and affiliated society The affairs of the society
able to get light on many new features of dairying. are under the control of a President, V ice-Presiaent,

“ Although this change in the management of the Associa- Secretary-Treasurer, and a Board of Directors, 
tton has nécessitaitd a considerable outlay in fitting up and h ___ hv the delegates This institutionmaintaining an office, and in paying a competent man suffi- I ? , rn,ro.nmont
oient remuneration to induce hun to devote his whole attention receives an annual grant from the Got ernment of 
to it. yet the success which has attended every department of $1,200 ; besides this, the Government prints and dis- 
the Association work since the inauguration of this new feature tributes the Annual Report at an expense of about
makffig^his'im porta nt*change °f “ °f *" two thousand dollars per year The expenses of the

THE EASTERN DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION, delegates are not borne by the Central Institute, 
which enjoys the same annual grant (viz., $2,750) as but hy the local institutes who send them. Some 
the Western Association, has not yet taken this of the local institutes are ^l)°rt/e^ tf> have used 
advanced step, but jogs along in the old ruts, much most of their grants in this way. Some claim that 
as do our institutes. The report of their Annual $2000 of the total sum granted to the local institutes 
Convention may be seen on page 80 of the issue of by the Government and the County Councils are 
the Farmer’s Advocate for Jan. 15th, from which thus spent. Ofch^ consider this amount too great 
we reprint the following clause, which we ask our and say that $1,200 to $1.500 would be about the sum 
readers to compare with the facts before given con- expended by local institutes in this way. Accept- 
ceming the work done by the Western Association : ing the last sum as the probable amount, we find 

“With respect to the meeting at Petcrboro, it cannot be that the Central Farmers Institute^ costs the 
considered an unqualified success. The addresses delivered country $2,700 a year, a sum as great as that received 
were of the highest order, and were full of facts, truths and Uy the Western Dairymen’s Association, which is

doing a much greater work. What does the country 
tion and the large dairy interests of Eastern Ontario. It does receive in return ï A very small Annual rveport. 
seem a shame that such capital addresses as were delivered at Many delegates are dissatisfied with the work
SSÎ^8“pr^U “lieny shouVbTunder te^ns^f accomplished. Mr. Gibson, in the article previously 
coming from Ottawa, Guelph, Toronto and other places to quoted from, says:— 
waste their energies on so scanty a crowd. Surely someone I “Again, I think our Central Institute costs much more 
has blundered, and there must lie something seriously wrong than it is worth. It reminds roe of the Tooley street tailors,? 
in the working of the organization controlling the convention, it accomplishes nothing: they meet to resolve and carry 
If the meeting had been properly advertised, and the attention motions. Then what! Who cares? In theory it is all right, 
of dairymen drawn to the importance of the gathering, there in practice a mockery and a delusion. I fancy I see a politician 
Is no doubt but what the hall would have been crowded and with his fingers along his nose, and a sly wink in his eye: It 
have made the convention a success ill every particular. An pleases the poor fools, and does us no harm; let them have 
association that receives $2,700.(10 from the Government to their enjoyment.’ " . . . .
carry on its work should see that such an important branch of Without doubt the Central Institute has injured 
its work as the annual convention should be a success." nota little the cause of institutes in Ontario.

In Manitoba the institutes are controlled by a | whose fault is it? We are free to admit it is not 
secretary, who is

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OCR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Top prices lately : Beeves, $4.50 ; hogs, $4.75 ; 
sheep, $4 ; lambs, $4.75. These prices are decidedly 
lower than were current a year ago, but compare 
well yet with the prices for grain and other farm 
products.

The export movement in live cattle is again on 
the increase, and it is much heavier now than a 

Prices on both sides of the water areyear ago.
considerably lower, and the shippers are complain
ing of losses ; but as one was never known to 
complain of or admit anything else, there is nothing 

sensational about that state of affairs. Thevery
fact remains that the vessel room from the chief 
United States jxjrts has been engaged far in advance, 
and the cattle of fair quality seem to be offered 
freely at prices that are as low as were ever paid 
here for export cattle. The bulk of the 1400-pound 
cattle bought lately in Chicago cost $4 to $4.25, and 
at the present time the bulk of the cattle being 
used by exporters are selling at $8.75 to $8.90. The 
large cattle feeders in the far west are also begin
ning to take a hand in the matter, and several 
shipments have been made direct from Kansas and 
Nebraska. As a rule, however, those who experi
ment in this way are at a disadvantage and are apt 
to get very much the worst of it.

There certainly is a great deal of merit in the 
contention of Canadian cattle shippers that they 
should have as low ocean rates as are granted by 
the ships leaving the United States ports. Perhaps 
when the Canadian cattle had the advantage of free 
entry to the interior of England and Scotland, and 
for that reason, if for no other, were worth more, 
there may have been some show of reason for the 
Canadian steamship companies exacting higher 
rates, but no such show now exists, 
it were merely a matter of charging “ all the traffic 
will hear,” as the railroads do out west. Having a 
lack of competition, they simply put on the price as 
much as they dare so as not to stop the traffic.

The tuberculosis bugaboo is creating a good deal 
of excitement. There is doubtless enough of it 
along the Atlantic seaboard, but the sensation 
mongers are never satisfied without greatly magni
fying such matters. The people who favor an entire 
suspension of the live stock ocean traffic tire adding 
the talk of tuberculosis to their arguments, claiming 
to he based on humanitarian grounds.

While the writer is inclined to think it would be 
wise for Canada to adopt a dressed meat system, it 
would seem unfortunate for either country to 
abandon shipments of live stock.

The recent revival of shipments to Europe of 
United States sheep has assumed surprising pro
portions. Numerous lots of 125 to 140-pound western 
corn-fed wethers, valued here at $3.75 to $4, have 
been forwarded ; nearly 5,000 went from Chicago in 
one week. One lot of lambs attracted a great deal 
of attention. There were 523 head in the lot, and 
they were high-grade Shropshires and Southdowns. 
I). C. Earl, of Fairbury, was the shipper. The lot 
averaged 117 pounds and sold at $4.75 per 100 pounds. 
They were pronounced the finest, considering num- 
iter, ever seen in these yards. They were bought 
by R. F. Quick for export to Liverpool, and were 
bred, raised and fed by Earl, Myers & Grubb, of 
Fairbury, Neb. Same grade of lambs sold in 1891 
at $0.85 to $7 : 1892, $0.65 to $0.75 ; 1893, $6.40 to 6.50.

The following ruinous prices for sheep on the 
western ranges show that the sheep industry very 
badly needs all the stimulus that the present brisk 
export movement in fat muttons can give it. Sun 
River Sheep Ço., 4,000 head at 25c ; Charles Sever
ance, 10,000 head at 50c; another outfit, 50c. to 70c. 
It is also stated that the Sun River Sheep Co. have 
offered their band of 7,000 head at $1.25 each be
fore shearing. To show how wool-growers are 
getting it in the neck, it is only necessary to state 
that the season before last Mr. Cook realized $3.25 
per head for the very class of sheep which now net 
him but 87c.

R. E. Norman, of Burlington, Ont., was at mar
ket with cattle and hogs from his 1,000-acre farm at 
Baird, Iowa. His cattle, averaging 1201 lbs., sold 
at $3.75, and hogs, 360 lbs., at $4.50. He marketed 
a year ago a load of hogs which sold at $7.85 per 
10<) lbs., realizing nearly as much as the car load 
each of cattle and hogs combined did on the late 
shipment. But it must he remembered that last 
year was a l>oom time for hogs, and that values 
now for everything are on a lower level. Mr. Nor
man conies over three or four times a year to look 
after his western farm.

The horse situation seems to be picking up to 
some extent, The winter being over, there is the 
usual spring demand from those who consider it 
wise to sell rather than to winter their horses. 
Clearly there is. an over-production of all common 
tn fair horses, and prices even for good ones are low, 
hut the really well-bred horses are selling quite as 
well in proportion as any kind of live stock.

The general business situation is improving, and 
as soon as the factories get to working full time, 
the live stock business will gradually mend.

It looks as if

the fault of the officers or directors, hut of the 
Constitution. In a word, none of the officers 

He is surrounded hy an Advisory Board, one of I receive enough remuneration to enable them to give 
whom, Mr. Geo. H. Greig, a graduate of theü. A.C., sufficient time to the work.
recently wrote the writer as follows :—“Our Mani- The contrast between the delegates and the 
toba institute system is ‘ Heaven ’ compared with officers is not vital enough. As at present con- 
that of Ontario. You should take ours as a model.” stituted and directed, the Central Farmers’Institute 

A Director of Farmers’ Institutes should doubt- never can lie a success, nor can it return to the 
less be appointed in Ontario. But what persons | country value for money received, 
shall compose the Advisory Board ? Shall the 
members he elected hy the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute, or should said Advisory Board he made up as 
follows :—The President of the O. A. C., the presi-

VIRTUALLY DIRECTOR.

The Wrought Iron Range Company.
Within the last few months we have noticed 

, „ _ , ,, . ... r„. ... . articles in several county papers in which the
dents of each of the following bodies :—1 he Cattle writers stated that notes given to the Wrought 
Breeders’ Association, the Horse Breeders’Associa- jTOn Range Company of Toronto for sixty-nine 
tion, the Sheep Breeders’ Association, the Swine doi]ars have been raised to six hundred and ninety 
Breeders’ Association, the Poultry Breeders’ Asso- dollars.
elation, the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s This statement was first made public hy a re- 
Associations, the Creamery Association, the Fruit porter of a local paper. The owners of the paper 
Growers’ Association, the Central Farmers’ I nsti- were ashed to investigate the matter, and if they 
tute? By the hist plan every interest would he found the statement false to publish a retraction, 
represented, all would he interested, the body The investigation was made and the retraction pub- 
would lie non-political ; none could then object to jjghed with an apology. There is no truth in the 
it on this account. statement first made ; nevertheless, the original

Whatever plan is.adopted, the O. A. C., its staff untruth was copied into a number of other papers, 
and work must he kept prominently before the all of wj,icli have since published apologies. The 
farmers. Without unduly taxing Dr. Mills, his 0fflcel^ Gf the Company offer $1,000 to the party 
wise counsel must still he enjoyed hy institute wh0 wjj] prove the assertion true. A short time 
workers. The duty of the director should he, first ago one Qf 0ur staff called at the office of the" 
of all, to visit and become fully conversant with company in Toronto ; he found the officers ener- 
every institute, that he may better understand the getic, reliable business men, and the business one 
needs and know the methods of working in each Qf considerable importance. Upwards of one hun- 
riding. As far as possible, he should endeavor to I died men are employed. A first-class range is manu- 
make the acquaintance of leading and successful factored, apparently almost indestructible. F rom re- 
farmers in each district, and wherever practicable ports we have received from purchasers, we are led 
press such persons into service as local workers, to believe these stoves are fuel savers, utilizing as 
Much can he done by judicious correspondence. they do all the heat from the wood or coal.

There are a number of successful institutes in looking through the works we found themen building 
Ontario. The secrets of their success should lie a twelve-foot range for the Walker House, Toronto, 
discovered by the director, and hy him introduced This stove has three ovens and three fire-places, 
into the weaker societies. He should, as far as pos- and twenty-four cooking holes on top. There were 
sihle, interest the editors of local papers in the also two other large ranges being built, one for the 
work of the institutes. As soon as it ran be ar- Great Northern Transportation Company and the 
t anged, a report of each institute meeting, together other for the McKellav House, Glencoe. The stove 
with a copy-of each paper, should he forwarded to that will interest our readers is the No. 05 Range, 
the director. These should he condensed, and a which has a large oven, a seventeen-gallon copper 
copy sent to the publisher of each “country news- reservoir, and a top closet shelf. ,The firm also 
paper ” who agi res to use suchmatter. In this way manufacture carving tables, broilers, coffee and 
much valuable data would be scattered among the tea urns, laundry stoves, etc. The business wases- 
people at a (filling expense. By the use of a eyclo- tahlished in 1801. The head office is in St. Louis, 
style or similar device, 5IX) or 1,000 copies of an | Mo., U. S. A. 
article or report could be sent to as many puhlishci s 
at an expense of not more than one and one-lialf 
cents per copy, postage paid. This alone would 
greatly increase the interest taken in institute for building an ice hpuse with a cold chamber 
work ; thus farmers would be reached and bene- attached, suitable for storing fowls, butter and 
lilted who never could be induced to attend an eggs, etc. .
institute meeting. Many farmers read their cotin- In order to obtain the most practical plans from 
trv papers who read no other literature. At first farmers who are using such buildings, we will give 
s ime publishers may refuse In print articles sent to a prize of live dollars for the best plan and directions’ 
t hem by institute workers, but by making the for building such a house, suitable for general farm 
articles good enough, and bringing to bear on such use. Plans must be in this office not later than 
publishers 1 lie i nIIiiencc of local men. I bis difficulty June 1.

While

Prize Essay.
Mr. .1 as. Beer, of Brantford, asks for directions
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30 cents per line. Con
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Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes his 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning 
your paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot 
find your name on our books unless your Poet Office address 
is given.

5. The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.
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must be made as required bv law.

8. Always give the Name of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless 
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9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and 
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11. We Invite Farmers to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For 
such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 
Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Root! 
or Vegetables not generally known, Particulars of Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each 
and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in 
our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt 
of postage.

12. Replies to circulars and letters of enquiry 
office will not be paid for as provided above.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive 
attention.

14. Letters intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

15. All communications in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any individual connected with the paper.

Address—

tractrates

sent from this

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO..

London. Ontario, Canada.
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Stanchion for Breeding Ewes.
Editor of the Farmer's Advocate:

We have had some trouble, in '-0111111011 with 
others, in getting a ewe to take a strange iamb 
when she had lost her own, and more still to get 
one that hits only one lamb, with milk enough for 
I wo. to take an extra one. No doubt every person 
who has handled breeding sheep to any extent has 
noticed that if a ewe cannot see or smell the lamb 
while it is sucking, they are not so much worried 
about, it. We have madf a very simple device, 
which worked so well that in nine cases out of ten 
proved successful. It is by making a stanchion of 
boards, well smoothed where ewe’s neck works in, 
and a hit of sheepskin with wool on might he nailed 
outside to prevent chafing, having close hoards for 
'bout a foot on each side of her head. She cannot 

or smell the lamb while it is sucking, and soon 
becomes quite used to and contented with it. Gen- 
01 ally a day or two is all that is necessary to keep 
her in the stanchion. This will he seasonable now, 
— the lambing season is now on with the general 
Firmer, James Bowman, (lyelph. Ont.

see

Our Scottish Letter. Clydesdales are not booming. The gilt is off the 
gingerbread, and in these times we just contrive to 
subsist and keep our head above water. The show 
held yesterday was a fairly good one, and the 
general quality of the stock was well up to an 
average. However the numbers were greatly less 
than they used to be, and we miss the American 
demand. Horses are as well brought out as ever, 
and many first-rate animals were found in the cattle 
market, Glasgow, yesterday afternoon.’' In the 
short leet of aged horses was Mr, George Bean’s 
well-built horse Prince Baldwin 9350, a son of 
Prince Lawrence. He is a sweet, stylish horse 

good quality of bone, and was third at the 
À. S, last year. Of sons of Prince of Wales,

The past three weeks have been the season of 
the horse carnivalsalikein England and in Scotland. 
The Shire horse fanciers had their week of it in 
the second la.st week of February, the Hackney 
men had their turn on the last days of the month 
and in the first few days of March, and the hunt
ing men and fanciers of Thoroughbreds were enjoy
ing themselves in London in the week now ended, 
while yesterday the Scottish Stallion Show 
held in Glasgow.

Shires were a good lot this year, but the judging 
was not quite in Scottish form. The champion, 
Bury Victor Chief, is a wonderful horse in many 
ways. He is short in the back, short in the leg, 
deep in the rib and closely coupled. His feet and 
legs are not what is wanted in the North, where he 
would not awaken much enthusiasm. The third 
prize horse in the big class of aged horses at London, 
Dunsmore Willington Boy, is a great animal. He, 
to our view, was far and away the best horse at the 
Shire Show of 1891, but somehow Englishmen do 
not take him that way. He is as big as the best of 
them, and lias fine quality of bone, with good feet 
and good action. There is Clydesdale blood in 
his veins, both his sire and his dam, we understand, 
being descended not remotely from the well- 
known horse Young Lofty 987, which, as the 
property of Mr. Tagg, travelled for many years in 
Derbyshire. The feet and limbs of Dunsmore 
Willington Boy are uncommonly good, and he 
knows how to use them. His owner is Mr. P. M. 
Muntz, one of the members of Parliament for War
wickshire. His place is near to Rugby, where also 
will he found Mr. Parnell’s place of Rokeby, the 
owner of the champion Shire mare at London. She 
is named Rokehv Fuchsia, and was in the same place 
a year ago. She is a first-rate Shire, perhaps not 
so sweet about the feet and limbs as is wanted in 
Scotland, but a great, solid, massive grey specimen 
of the draught mare. Mr. Parnell is one of the 
most successful breeders of Shires in England. He 
bred the young champion Rokeby Harold, and 
must have a good selection of mares about him.
I do not think, on the tidiole, that the Shire Show 
of 1894 revealed much advance on that of 1893, so 
far as the quality of the stock is concerned. That 
the breed has been improved within the jiast ten 
years, in respect of soundness and superior quality 
of feet and legs, is, I think, beyond dispute. With 
it, as with the other breeds, one.or two sires eclipse 
the run of horses in producing high-class show 
stock. The Cal wich stud horse Harold, owned hy 
Mr. Duncombe, at Cal wich, Ashbourne, Derby, is 
the champion of the breed at present. He is send
ing out many prize winners, and breeding first-rate 
stock from a Shire judge’s point of view.

The Hackney Show was a lively and interesting 
meeting, and, in their own way, the Hackneys 
fairly captivate the horseman’s fancy. The 
champion of 1891, Ganymede, and his son Good- 
manham Squire, the junior champion, are a pair of 
remarkable horses. Ganymede is the most hand
some Hackney on which we have up to this date 
cast our eye. He has weight with style and gaiety, 
and his walking gait is as perfect in its own way 
as his trotting action, and the latter is faultless. 
Seldom have we seen a horse of any breed which 
could walk to match him. The most successful ex
hibitor at the recent Hackney show was Mr. Harry 
Livesey, a gentleman who owns a splendid stud at 
Rotherfield, in Sussex. He owned the champion 
mare Orange Blossom, and bred her most formid
able opponent. He holds a sale during summer, and 
his phenomenal success at the recent show should 
h-'lp to secure its pre-eminence. Hackney breeding 
is progressing in Scotland, but much has to tie done 
before it will be at all popular with breeders of 
horses in general. They are afraid that the Hack
ney is simply a fancy horse, and that no money is 
to he made by attempting to breed them in the 
North. The two largest studs with us are those at 
Gowanbank, owned hy Mr. Alex. Morton, and at 
Gilfoot, Carluke, owned hy Mr. William Scott. 
The blood in these studs is of the first rank, and Mr. 
Morton has done more than any other single indi
vidual to make the Hackney popular in the West 
of Scotland. He held a very successful sale last 
year and is going forward again to another. Mr. 
Scott has a choice stud, llis mares are first-rate 
examples of the breed, ar.d their beautiful quality 
and breeding are apparent to the most casual oh- 

Ile will hold a sale next year, and if it he 
not a record it will be surprising. Yorkshire blood

entlemen whom we have 
mares with quality are

was

with 
H. &
there were up fewer than six in the short leet, 
namely, Prince of Carruchan 8151, owned by the 
Messts. Crawford, Eastfield, Dumfries ; Prince 
Romeo 8144, of indentical breeding and owned by 
Mr. Win. Hood, Chapelton of Borgne, Kirkcud
bright ; Prince of Kyle 7155 and the Royal Prince 
9053, owned by Mr. James Kilpatrick, Craigie 
Mains ; Prince of Garthland 9828, owned by Mr. 
Matthew Marshall, Stranraer, and Gallant Prince, 
owned by Mr. Riddell. The other horses selected 
were Mr. William Taylor’s Rosedale 8194, a typical 
Clydesdale which has always been a good one : 
the Summit 9442, owned by Mr. Spittal, Kenmuir ; 
Tollcrop, a son of Sir Everard 5353: 1-ord Colmin 
Edwin 9280, a son of Prince Gallant (1176, and out 
of the dam of Lord Erskine 1741 ; Mr. Alex. Scott’s 
Lawrence’s Chief 7190, abay son of Prince I,awrence. 
He and the last-named competed strongly for the 
Glasgow travelling premium, and Ijawrence Chief 
won. Both are grand big horses of excellent 
quality. Mr. Riddell’s horse, The Diamond, a son 
of Bonnie Prince, was also drawn, as were also Mr. 
John Pollock’s horse, Sir John Maxwell 9115, Mr. 
Walter S. Park’s fine horse, Gallant Poteath 8638, 
a son of Top Gallant, which was first almost every
where as a three-year-old, and Mr. Dunn’s beauti
ful horse. Master Robin 8940.
was placed first, with Prince of Kyle second and 
Gallant Prince third. The Summit was fourth, 
Gallant Poteath fifth, Rosedale sixth, l^twrence 
Chief seventh and Lord Colmin Edwin eighth. The 
whole of the horses in this leet were aliove the 
average in respect of merit, and a powerful lot 
of animals they were. Some fine horses were found 
amongst the three-year-olds. Mr. David Mitchell’s 
Prince of Millfleld 9650, which stood first as a two- 
year-old, repeated his performance, and once more 
was reserve for the Cawdor cup, which was won by 
Prince of Carruchan. Second place in the class, as 
well as the Glasgow district premium, were taken 
by Mr. W. S. Park’s handsome and 
horse, Prince of Erskine 9647, a son o 
Albion and a Darnley mare, with the dam of Lord 
Erskine for his granddam. The third prize horse 
was Knockovally 9565, a big, solid horse, got by 
Eastfield Stamp 6723, and out of an Old Times mare. 
Mr. Alex. Scott was fourth with a promising horse 
named Prince of Fortune 9826, which stood reserve 
for the Glasgow premium. The Marquis of London
derry was fifth with Sir Thomas 9681, a heavy black 
colt got by Castlereagh, and Colonel Stirling, of 
Kippendavie, was sixth. Prince of Fife 9648, a 
son of Prince of Albion, Primrose Prince 9635, 
another son of Prince of Albion, owned by Mr. 
Wm. Taylor, Mr. William Renwick’s Prince Grand
eur 9638, Mr. W. S. Park’s Royal Reward, Mr. Win. 
Montgomery’s Macandvew, a big, solid, imposing 
horse with grand feet and legs, Mr. R. C. Macfar- 
lane’s Goldmine 9540, Mr. Morton’s Height o’ Fash
ion, and the Messrs. P. & W. Crawford’s Scottish 
Standard 9674, and Royal Warrant 9664, were also 
in the short leet. The I wo-year-olds were a strong 
class. The first four in order were. Mr. Wm. < ’lark’s 
Royal Eastly 9844, Mr. Wm. Park’s Prince of 
Brunstane, the Marquis of Ixmdonderry’s Car 
thusian 9722 and Mr. Richard Dunn’s Cock 
9725.

Prince of Carruchan

ruTogf

Robin 
Scotland Yet.

Kerosene and Animal Parasites.
I tried an experiment during last August with 

our ordinary coal oil. I saw a number of my hogs 
were not doing well. They were continually rub
bing against the fences. I put one gallon of oil into 
my knapsack sprayer and walked out to the pen, 
and gave them an excellent covering of oil very 
finely put on by the said sprayer. My neighbors 
said, “the hair will come off ; ” others said, “it will 

I awaited results. Next morning, on 
examining their hacks, I found great, loose 
scales of dirt and mange, and under these" were 
thousands of dead lice.

Result : -My hogs are smooth and slick, lice all 
gone. E. H. Kern, in Insect Life.

The season for breeding your mares will soon Ik; 
at hand : it will he well to use more than ordinary 
judgment in mating them, now that horses are so 
low in value. Bear in mind that yowl horses, 
whether heavy or light, are still in demand at living 
prices, but they must he goutl. You probably have 
some mares that have never produced a respectable 
foal even from a first-class horse : would it not be 
well not to breed such mares again Select only 
your very best mares, and breed them to the very 
liest stallions in your district, of whatever breed 
you conclude will Lest, "nick” with the mare. Be - 
sure the stallion has ,3 registered pedigree. Don’t 
breed to a “.scrub" nor even to a good-looking 
“grade."

blister."
server.

is most fancied by the g 
named, and horses ana 
much in request with almost all who fancy Hack
neys in Scotland. The champion sire among the 
nags is Danegelt 174. At London, a week ago, he 
was the sire of more prize-winners than any other 
horse. Four first prize winners claimed him as 
their progenitor, namely, the champion Ganymede, 
General Gordon, the reserve champion. Saxon and 
the brood mare Lady Keyingham. Altogether he 

sire of seventeen prize winners, next place on 
the list of sires being occupied by the famous 
champion horse Rufus 1343, which had no fewer 
than eleven prize winners at his credit, but only 

first, namely. Lady Ulrica, a handsome 
owned hy another Scottish fancier, Mr. U. h. 

Galbraith, Ayton Castle, Ayton. Connaught 1153, 
another London champion, promises well 
breeding horse. He had four winners, and two of 
these took first prizes.

was

one was a 
mare

as a
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Pine Grove Poland-Chinas. him to buy berries, simply bec ause his own plants prominent ; ^-ars of medium size,

Pine Grove Stock Farm, the property of Capt. h& Mr^our^predicts a very encouraging trade for covered with **ort wooï an^ven mmise^olo’r1 not 
A. W. Young, is situated about two miles from the comingseason. His advertisement in the from eyes to SDeckled with white under
Tupperville, on the Lake Erie and Huron Railroad, pXRMER’8 Advocate has brought him such good approaching black o p , and’ „.ood.
atoit twenty miles north of Chatham. This sec- ™turns that he has decided to order it to appear jaw light, neck v le a G !
tion of the country is in the great com belt of in each issue> instead of once a month as formerly, shoulders well putin, the top iwei i ,
Western Ontario. As a consequence, much atten- He has shinned nies to all parts of the Province of crest wide and deep, tn . P ’,tion has been paid to the hoç crop, which has ()„torio ànd evèn as far east as Amherst, N. S. fore-flanks= fully^developed ribs wide spr^ and 
proved the most paying one. Mr. Young has been This faet he attributes to a large extent to his ad- well ribbed uP : ^k./?Vfl'’^ ^e^esh flanks deep 
engaged in the breeding and feeding of hogs for the vertisement in the Advocate. His experience, the whole covered with hrm, hne flesh, tianks deep 
block for years, and thoroughly understands the like tkat of many others, proves the large circula- and full: rump wide, long and well turned, tail 
part that good blood plays in the profitable produc- ft" leading Canadian agricultural large, and set on almost level with the chine .thigh
tion of pork. He claims that his favorite breed will The circulation of the Farmer’s Advo- full and well let down with deep and wide twist,
attain a greater weight upon a given amount of feed extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In thus ensuring agooil leg °r ’ ,legf, , . .than other sorts, and £ill produce as good side Manitoba and the Northwest it has a larger circula- color and outside the body, the whole of which
meat and better hams and shoulders. “on than any other paper published, not excepting should be covered with a fine close and even fleece

The foundation of his present herd was laid bv theVreat political weeklies down to the hocks and knees, and right up to the
the importation of a pair, in the early part of 1892, the greAt Ponuc__------------------------ cheeks, with a full fore-top, but there should be no
from the well-known herd of Mr. Levi Arnold, Southdowns. wool around the eyes or across the bridge of the
Plainville, Mich. The success of this venture led rHead before the last meeting of the American Southdown nose> The skin should be of a delicate and bright 

* him to try his fortune still further. Late in the Breeders; Association. byjv• W;^W^ôchiümnry pink, the carriage gentlemanly, and the walk that 
same year he imported the subject of our illustra- the English f fheeptheTreat honor of the thoroughbred. Having then this type fixed
tion, Canada WÎlkes registered in the U. S. A. as I must first of all thank you for the great honor ^ ^ mind every ewe should be carefully picked,
No. 19619, and as No. 5(6 in Canada. This grand and compliment thathas»Jeenyou on so as to come as near as possible to this standard, 
boar was bred by J. H. Beabout, of Rushville, Ind., me this privilege appearing “ere before you o ^ we„ as to match one another In selecting the 
and is a very fine specimen of the breed, being a pig such an unique and «“Part"*-occasion, “ ™ £ ewes> the greatest possible care should be exercised 
of good length, with capital hams and very smooth being one of the very few Lnghshmen wno nax ^ ^ thafc every point of detail is attended to, es-
flnish. He has never been shown at any of the crossed the sea for the purpose of paper character and wool, which should be of the
larger exhibitions, but has proved himself an ex- on Southdowns, or any other breed ot sheep. flnest litv and that the flesh should be firm and
cellent stock getter. Canada Wilkes is of the famous I trust that this meeting may result-ing ^ touch like India rubber, viz., have a firm but
Tecumseh an3 Corwin strains of breeding, having many ways. That ,t springy touch.
been sired by George Wilkes, a son of King Tecum- u your countrymen ,to and t^us jn„ h in selecting the rams for service in the flock, we
seh, while his dam was Creole, sire Corwin Prince, o ce largely mcreMing their sh p, one hand must >)P, as it were, doubly cautious in doing it, for 

Mr. Young’s catalogue we take the follow- crease their meat and wool ® PJ*^.f the:r holding not only must the fixed type be carried in one’s 
ing in regard to the Wilkes family George andTin the other increase the> a, , a s jeave mind, but also the weak points of every sheep
Wilkes was sold in December, 1892, to Cantrall & by the excellent manure tha P incpease „f should be considered, so that what was lacking or
Hoffman, Waynesville, 111,, for $750; Guy Wilk es behind them. That it may _ ted deficient in the ewes should be in excess or promi-
2nd, No. 17,777, son of George, was bought by same the number of registered Southdowns iinported. | deficient m
firm to take George Wilkes1 place (who died from That it may be the «means of bn g g mating.
sun-stroke dur- _____________________________ __________________ Ewes should

A complete-

for Happy Me- should be done
dnimabrother  ̂ of
of George 
Wilkes, owned
by D.C Miller, Bock
Vermillion, \ / tended for

the rams

Young’s herd

ing: — Rebecca,

imported.
She has proved 
herself a
profitable in- WtMM ^ x, W^-. teasers should
vestment. An- >e us<?d,. viz.,
other choice BS^S^SWMS^waaSMMBlBBB rams with a
sow is (’ora, Sx ,x B1 sack tied round
nred by Mr. WËMÊsBB!BiS£&BSE!tÊ%M&ËB& them and their
Levi Arnold, -A>«McPW«hH|BBB8 !*'■»-] breasts covered
Plains ville, Pf n ^nrnfrTIBlBHBHliffTnfWTnfl“?r*<ïf( IIITWIB JiJiWIlF 111 ■■fi.M inwi J. l-----with red
Mich. With a orchre.or
determination ^^SfiSgHBà paint. These

^^,'«urtES wKKfkMKt CanadaH'cLkes /W9Â #01
herd and keep ■■ ■ ~~ come in season;
abreast of the > . j.rrncDT crr:."rVi,"i'r"rr rfjniji the individual
times, Mr. ewes should
eYB's^nhe, MuRg'. , notice you, “>« .‘“ft S e^o^Md'"S* A'tSS,.'*IS

ot Lloyd, Mugg A Co., Centre 111., U. S. A., and is that I saw m some fc elsewhere you wili for producing sheep for killing, the ewes should
a half-sister to the boar which took first and sweep-; and that which I have eaten elsewhere y ^ divided into suitable lots, each lot as
stokes in the yearling class at the Columbian never get your countrymenito ^ "utorn as th > nearly as possible matching, and a sire selected as 
Exhibition. , ought to do, an a -y . 5^ being strong where the ewes are weak, and placed

Mr. Young also has a half-interest in the monster got a real liking.for with them, but then only at night, thus leaving
boar Nominee, which was bred by Sheppard & duce it in England andas:) on him all day for rest and food. After mating, all
Alexander, Charleston, 111., U. S. A. this hog is ; 1 would here nient mil that alt hough lamtuliy ton should at once have put upon them a mark
so well known that he needs but little comment ] yinced that the So“thdownD8^tflc^*"^b^tk^ distinctive of the sire that served them, and this, 
from us. He won first at the leading exhibitions m the world, and the most profitable ones to Keep erwith their own number, should be duly re
last fall. When thirty months of age he weighed wherever Dow» sbeep can te »ave ‘od rolled in abodk'kept for that’purpose, to which
1,003 pounds ; though much thinner at the present same time certain that othe breeds hav e^ gooa permanent numbers of their produce could be
lime,' he will still, tip the beam at about 800 qualities, and that here, is n botl the states and ^m*ne ^ taUooed. th«s making a com
pounds. This boar is of entirely different breeding Canada, as in England, room lot all nreeas. in re , f hreedine at oncefrom Canada Wilkes, having been sired by Nominee fore, I hope and trust that the s ->'d‘vstry wi I t |'(ls at which ewes should he drafted,
224(53, dam Double Beauty, by Bravo. flour,sn and increase very laigely in eveiy vva> it is ak^in necessary to divide the Hock into

In the herd are several choice daughters ot 1 see by your agenda that my paper is entitled classes: First, breeding rams and ewes for
Rebecca and Cora, some of which have been bred ,, Southdowns, t heir treatment, and why preferred |lt.eedjne purposes : second, for market . In the 
to Nominee and others to Canada Wilkes. _ , toother breeds” Now, I take it that you are all no ewe should be drafted that is breeding good

lambs, either male or female, until she fails to 
breed, for if any particular ewes produce good 
lambs, they are far better kept than to put young 
ewes in, about which nothing is known or can be 
for at least twelve or fifteen months. While in the 
second division no ewe should be kept after she be- 

full mouthed ; she should either be sold

mouse

From

k

i

ï

..........  , to other breeds ” Now. I take it that you are all
Captain Young now has several litters for sale : fulJy awalv 0fthe history of the breed, of the great

work done for them by Ellman, .louas X\ ebb, H. H.
more re-

other sows will farrow soon. ...........................
In poultry this gentleman keeps the following |>ellf()]d || p Hart, Ilenrv XVebb, and in 

varieties: Plymouth Rocks, Dorkings, Black cvllt , j^es bv Messrs. Ellis, Penfold, Pagham Har-
Spanish, Brown Leghorns and Light Brahmas. Vo Toop, Heasman, and others. That you are

In addition to his other work he is engaged quite aWare "that the labors of these men by carefully 
extensively in bee-keeping and small fruit culture. lloting the good points of various animals, and neg
He has about five acres set in raspberries, which he kv,.,,ing records or what* we now call registrat ion fter she produces her third lot of lambs to a 
finds very profitable. Though he has tested a num- Qf pedigrees, brought the Southdown sheep f rom feeder £0 ha,ve one more lamb, and then to be fat- 
ver of varieties, he has found the four following being an animal narrow at both ends, with long tenvd wR,h her lamb, or be fattened and sold to the 
varieties to pay him best, viz., Greig. Mammoth lu.ck and scrag, to the present symmetrical form in tmt(.hel. when once a ewe gets full mouthed she
Cluster in black, and Crimson Beaut y and Cuthhert whjch they are now to be seen and found, there- ||as reaPhed her prime, and will then, if properly
among the red sorts. fore, I will at once pass on to deal with the treat- t-afted" fetch full value, whereas if kept longer she

The apathy which the majority ot tanners ex- ]lu,n( or management of a Southdown flock. will depreciate in value. As regards sires, 1 would
hibit regarding 1 lie cultivai mn ot small trmts is . f, k owner has to do is to de- ! strongly recommend that in ram-breeding flocks no
shown by the tact hat ,n many cases utter selling . , 1 ^ ' t-of ’1,,,-p he wanR-. A pure-bred ram lamb be used. These are all very well, and can
a farinera su In lent number "I plants, «Inch i <nh "V,. (!,i Sont 1 down sheèp should be as near as he used without harm in flocks that are breeding
By of'fruii. th'armaiVwmdd'eonwïnck1;:! ^iî,le as follows : Head wide ami broad between for killing, but in ram-breeding flocks they have
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address 
in full, though not necessarily for publication.)

Veterinary.
ANSWERED BY DR. MOLE, 260 ADELAIDE STREET, 

TORONTO.

MALNUTRITION AND MANGE.
W. C. Watson:—“ I have a pure-bred Holstein 

heifer, eight months old, and as soon as I put her 
into the stable she has gone down in flesh. I find 
that she has got lice on her, for on two or three 
places the hair has come off, leaving a large sore 
which itches very badly. Can you advise me what 
to do for lier ?”

Your heifer is suffering from chronic indigestion 
due to the food not being properly digested. 
Change the food entirely. Give bran, chopped 
grain, with a little flaxseed mash. Give a slight 
aperient : Eight ounces of epsom salts ; two 
drachms of Barbadoes aloes ; ginger, one ounce, in 
each drench, allowing four days to intervene be
tween each administration. For the mange and 
lice, a bottle of Little’s Disinfectant, used accord
ing to directions, is a most effectual remedy.

SCALY SKIN OR DANDRUFF.
Reader:—“ I have a black stallion, seven years 

old, which is affected very much with dandruff. I 
was advised to apply equal parts of kerosene oil 
and water, as this mixture was supposed to prevent 
dandruff from forming, but it failed in helping him 
any.”

This disease is a non-contagious malady, and 
consists of an abundant secretion of bran y scales 
which are constantly renewed. It is usually de
pendent on some fault in digestion and an im
perfect secretion from the sebaceous glands of the 
skin, generally obstinate and difficult to cure ; 
sometimes common among horned cattle. Vege
table food, such as carrots, turnips, etc., favor the 
development of the complaint. For treatment, 
give a dose of aperient medicine, six to eight 
drachms ot aloes, to be followed by a dozen balls 
composed of pitch, 3 ounces ; linseed meal, 8 
ounces ; mix and divide into 1 dozen balls ; one 
every morning.

ANSWERED ItY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG. 
THOROUGHPIN.

Alex. McLean, Turtle Lake, Man. : “My 
young mare has a lump about half the size of a 
hen’s egg, just in front and above the point of the 
hock ; she does not go lame. What can I do to re
move it ?”

From the description given, I am of 
your mare has an enlarged Bursa1, 
Thoroughpin.

For treatment, apply hot fomentation; rest, and 
the tincture of iodine painted over the enlargment 
twice a week, will bring about recovei y.

EPITHELIAL TUMORS.
Z. Latimer, Hamiota “ A year-old calf has 

lumps that are all round its head and neck, look 
like large warts, they get-rubbed off and become 
deep ugly sores with bad smell ; otherwise calf is 
fat and doing well. Please perscribe and say if it 
is contagious ? ”

The lumps are epithelial tumors. Cut them off 
close to the skin and apply strong acetic acid 
to the roots once or twice a week, until they are 
eradicated.

as

Legal.
PROVING A WILL.

Subscriber :—“ 1. About how much are the 
regular and usual costs of proving a will in the 
Surrogate Court where the estate passing under it 
is say $12,000 real estate, and $2,000 personal estate ? 
2. What is the object of the law in requiring a will 
to be proved in this way?”

1. The fees payable to the Crown, etc., in such a 
case would be about $20, and the costs of your 
solicitor, assuming it was a straight, regular case 
without extra work being required, would be about 
$20 total, $40. 2. It is most important that a com
petent authority such as the Surrogate Court 
should examine into the will before the executors 
have Rower to act in a legal vyay under it. for other
wise people would not he satisfied that the will in 
question was the last will of the testator, nor, con
sequently, whether the executor named in it is the 
proper executor, etc., and the law requires that 
there should he some authorized person by whom 
debts owing by the deceased can be collected, and 
to whom debts owing to the deceased can be safely 
paid, etc.

Miscellaneous.
transplanting onions.

“Subscriber” asks if it will lie safe Io transplant 
onion seedlings which have been grown in a hot
bed before all danger of frost is past. Onions are 
among our. hardiest vegetables, as is shown by the 
fact that they arc frequently sown in the fall, when 
they will start first thing in the. spring. If sub
scriber will harden his seedlings off by removing 
the frames gradually, there will be no danger of 
in jury from frost.

APIARY.
Spring Management of Bees.

BY JOHN MYERS, STRATFORD, ONT.
As the time of year is near when we may expect 

the cold winter winds, with its frost and snow, to 
give way to the more balmy breezes of spring, bee
keepers should lay out their plans as to how they 
are going to manage their bees during the spring 
so as to çet them in readiness for the honey flow 
which will surely come later on. If the bees have 
been wintered on their summer stands, care should 
be taken to see that the packing over them has not 
become damp. It is surprising the amount of 
dampness that will sometimes gather in the cover
ing over the cluster of bees, especially if the pack
ing has been pressed down close so as not to allow 
the moisture to pass off. If any of the colonies are 
found to he in this state, it is better to remove the 
packing at once and replace by some that is fresh 
and dry. Damp packing at this time of the year is 
very detrimental to the health and prosperity of 
the inmates of the hive. After having made the 
packing all right, I go over all the hives and see 
that the entrances are all clear of dead bees. I 
have known colonies to be fastened in by the ac
cumulation of dead bees at the entrances until they 
were nearly all dead from exhaustion.caused by their 
attempts to reach the outside of the hive. Bees 
become very excited when they are shut, in and 
cannot reach the open air ; hence the necessity of 
covering the tops of hives with wire cloths when 
shipping colonies of bees. I have an instrument 
which I like very much for clearing the entrances 
with. It is made of .[-inch round iron, 18 inches 
long, about 3\ inches of one end being bent at right 
angles and 2 inches of the other end bent in the op
posite direction : the short bend makes a convenient 
handle, so I can hold it in any position I like. The 
end with the longest bend is to be inserted in the 
entrance of hives to rake out the dead bees. This 
instrument is also very convenient for cleaning the 
dead bees from the hives in the cellar during 
winter. If you bend the short end with a sort 
of curve, nearly making an eye, you will find 
this very handy to hang it up by. Now drive a 
good stout nail in some part of the "honey house or 
somewhere around the bee yard to hang the instru
ment on, and every time you get done using it go 
and hang it on this nail and you will then know 
exactly where to find it when you want to use it. 
Mine hangs on this nail the whole year ; the nail is 
driven into the board fence that surrounds my bee 
yard. At any time when I am going through the 
apiary and see any of the entrances that need a 
little cleaning out, I always know where to find my 
scraper. I am not very particular about cleaning 
all the dead bees out of the hives, hut just enough 
so the bees can get out and in freely, and they will 
soon clean out the remaining ones unless the colony 
is weak. Having seen that the bees are dry and 
warm, and that they have free access to and from 
the interior of the hives, after they have had a 
few cleansing flights I examine the inside of each 
hive, taking out the combs and looking to see if 
there are any eggs or broods. If I see anv eggs I 
am sure the queen is all right and I don’t bother 
looking for her. But if no brood or eggs are to be 
seen I then look to see if I can find the queen, as I 
want to be sure she is all right. After having sat
isfied myself about the queen, I then put back as 
many combs as I think the bees will be able to 
cover, selecting those that have the most honey 
and any that may have brood or eggs. In put
ting the combs back I place them to the side of 
the hive that is likely to have the most sun strike 
it. I then put in a division board, replace the 
quilt, put on a feeder and pack the top the same 
I would for winter. I don’t, touch this hive again 
(except to fill the feeder) until I see the bees begin
ning to hang out of the entrance, which tells me 
that they are needing more room inside. I then 
remove the packing and fill the empty space with 
the combs 1 took out. You will see the above is 
all on the management of bees that have been 
wintered out of doors. Colonies that have been 
wintered in the cellar will not require much atten
tion, except to see that the en trances are kept clear, 
so that they do not get too warm and thus be
come restless and commence flying out on the 
cellar floor. In such a case I open the cellar door 
at night and close it in the morning. This plan 
generally keeps them quiet. I do not set the bees 
out of cellar until the weather is somewhat settled 
and warm. I have always found it a pood plan to 
leave them in until they can gather pollen from the 
soft maple. I would as soon think of going to bed 
and sleeping without bed-clothes after the maples 
were in bloom as to think of putting my bees out 
of the warm cellar at this time and leaving them 
unpacked. We are sure to get cold and frosty 
weather after this date, and we should always pack 
our bees almost as well as for winter after taking 
them from the cellar. After looking for the queen 
and arranging the combs as given above and pack
ing them snugly with feeder on top, we are ready 
to work them so as to get. ou» hives overflowing 
with bees by the time white clover conies into 
bloom. As my next will be spring feeding and 
feeders, also a coni inuat ion of spring management, 
we will leave the bees where they are for the pres
ent and imagine a cold storm has come over them. 
But never mind, they are all snugly packed and it 
will not hurt I hem.

as

often caused great harm, and I do not believe that 
their use can be of good, for it certainly is against 
common sense to breed from immature animals. 
Therefore I consider, except for a very few ewes, 
ram lambs ought not to be used at all, and that all 
sires should be at least yearlings before they are 
used. In these views I am supported most strongly 
by Mr. H. Penfold, of Selsey, Chichester, England, 
one of our best Southdown breeders, who has often 
told me that the use of ram lambs has caused 
immense harm to flocks he knows of.

If the rams continue to get good stock, continue 
to use them so long as they are fit for service, 
which may be until they are eight, nine or ten 
years old.

When lambing time comes round, a large, well- 
sheltered pen should be made, or yard, into which 
all ewes that are near their time should be brought 
and carefully watched, and as soon as a ewe 
lambs, place her in a pen by herself with her lambs 
until they are three or four days old, then they can 
be allowed to run with their mothers all together.

Before letting them from their first home care
fully mark them on their back or side with the ear 
number of their mother. This mark will last until 
the tails are taken off, at which time every ram or 
ewe lamb should be tattooed in the ear with their 
private number, which will last, if properly done, 
as long as they live.

[TO BE CONTINUED. ]

Ideas Culled from Sheep Breeders’ Annual 
Report, 1893.

(Continued from page 7.J
John Jackson, Abingdon, contends that “we

could
COPY ENGLISH METHODS WITH PROFIT.

The flockmaster shoxdd settle on the type of 
sheep that suits his fancy, and at once aim to pro
duce it, and with proper care the result will be as 
has been in England ; and whether that fancy be 
for a long or short wool, a white or black face, I 
would repeat what has been so often said—to keep 
some one particular breed year after year, alway 
selecting the best to breed from, and the resultwill be 
practically a pure-bred stock, notwithstanding the 
“whims” of those who talk about trouble after 
the first cross, and a flock running out if kept on 
the same farm too long. These are theories that 
have long ago exploded. Another English practice 
that would be profitable to follow is to castrate all 
the ram lambs in a mutton flock at an early age. 
There is a great loss in the country by neglecting 
this ; it is not only when sold to the butcher, but 
too often some of these cross-bred lambs find their 
xvay into other flocks, are used to breed from, and 
thus cause still greater and almost irreparable 
loss.

If it would not pay us to fold our sheep on grass 
in our hot summer weather, it would pay to put 
more on our pasture, and supplement the pasture 
hv sowing vetches, which are a most excellent food 
for sheep. This could he fed off by folding the 
sheep on the land, cutting and feeding in racks the 

England—by putting them on in the 
evening, allowing them to remain till morning, 
then to run in some shady place with a supply of 
water for the rest of the day. A separate fold 
with a ‘lamb creep’ would be a good way to push 
the lambs forward for the butcher or the show ring. 
These vetches, if sown early, would be ready to cut 
about the 1st of July, a time when pasturage is 
often dry and scarce; and if well manured this land 
would make a good preparation for wheat, or for 
turnips or rape to be again fed off in the fall. By 
sowing the vetches at different times, as they do in 
England, they will approach a good crop of corn. 
It is-ulso a most excellent food for sheep and lambs, 
especially when run through a cutting-box : it is 
very easily cut, even with a hand box, and when 
quite green enough can be taken in at a time to 
last a week by standing it on end to keep from 
heating. But it must all be cut before frost, and 
be allowed to partially cure, and then put inside on 
end : will make the best of feed for sheep right up 
till winter sets in.

Again, if we cannot feed our roots on the land 
as they do in England in the wint er season, we can 
grow them (and should grow more of them) and 
feed them inside, where I believe they will do the 
sheep more good than if fed on the land as they are 
in England : for even there they are often more or 
less frozen, at other times in mud to the knees. 
Another thing I have noticed when travelling 
through England, that is temporary building at 
the corners of two or more fields for shade and 
shelter. This in many cases would pay in this 
count ry. Then there is the dipping to dost roy ticks. 
This is regularly attended to in England, and it 
would pay every owner of sheep in this country to 
follow their example. Some neglect this, but I 
hope not any members of the Sheep Breeders Asso
ciation." .........
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FARM.ens in those eggs I got last and he replied, 
you didn’t order spring chickens, ma’am, we 
only charge for eggs.” I have long been looking 
among my possessions for a very complete table of 
egg weights, made by a French savant, and lately 
found a fragment of it. He rates Plymouth Rock 
eggs as 27i ounces to the dozen, about what we 
found them weighing. Hamburg ones are 

iven as twelve ounces to the dozen, 
ave no such at hand with which to verify 

his weight, but think Hamburg pullet eggs 
would fall much below a pound to the dozen. 
Pullet eggs of every kind, though smaller than 
hen’s eggs, and producing smaller chicks, appar
ently give lively ones, as entire small breeds do, in 
contrast with their larger kin. Keep no super
fluous fowls, neither pullets nor roosters, as they 
are eating without making returns, and are only a 
torment and waste. One Christmas, an acquaint
ance, intending me a kindness, put a fine, live 
Poland rooster within a neat cage on our church 
tree. a gloom was cast over all in the secret by 
Sir Top Knot refusing to crow, as had been expect
ed the lights and music would cause him. Not 
discerning his sex, I said at the presentation that 
when eggs were 18 cents a dozen no such gift should 
be despised, and was told to look at his sickle feath- 

protruding, and that it was not in his nature to 
be a layer. I shall set my hens as usual on dry, 
warm sawdust or hay nests. Turf, sprinkling and 
all that, I know by experience to be fit only for 
summer’s d-orrid heat. Layers will be kept away 
from each sitter with my usual device of a wide 
shingle held before the nest by a brick, a shingle so 
wide it will push out but not in. I have seen re
commended a hinged door opening out. Shingles, 
however, are cheaper. Discarding all flat or ill
shaped eggs, if any afterwards break, I shall wipe 
off in warm water only those most soiled and re
move cracked ones, unless within a day or two of 
hatching. I once saved a choice egg at such a stage 
by court-plaster, but have had no success earlier, 
when eggs must undergo more wear and tear. 
Though I have tenderly and successfully helped 
many a chick out of shell, as an experiment, I do 
not find a large percentage of such making thrifty 
growth. I like prompt, wide-awake, self-helpful 
little creatures. The food for laying hens and 
growing chicks is very similar, so our winter’s ex
perience, if we had it, should have prepared us for 
chicken raising.
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POULTRY. :
Our Poultry Essays.

We are much pleased to see the interest which 
young readers take in the poultry question,

___shown by the large number of essays written
in response to Mr. Stevenson’s offer of a setting of 
Wyandotte eggs for the best essay on "The 
Management of Fowls on the Farm,” to be written 
by a young man or woman under twenty years of 
age. We were deeply gratified to see how heartily 
the boys and girls entered into the contest, for a 
number of good essays were received from children 
no more than thirteen years of age. The youngest 
essavist was Francis Reekie,Lyleton P.O.,Manitoba, 
aged seven ; while the next in order of age were his 
sister and brother,aged respectively nine and eleven.

In view of the large number of competitors, Mr. 
Stevenson has generously offered to give two 
prizes, one for the boys and the other for the girls. 
Now, as all could not be first, we cannot fail to dis
appoint some, but we would say to all such, do not 
be discouraged, but remember the old adage, “ Try, 
Try Again,”" and hope for better success next time. 
Among the girls, we have awarded the first prize to 
Nora B. Brader, Watford, Ont., who is only fifteen 
years of age, and hope that in her next essay she 
will not have to say that Wyandottes " are said to 
be,” but on the contrary can say f rom practical ex
perience what their good qualities are. The first 
prize for boys goes to B. H. Garner, of Maxville.

Owing to our having just published a very full 
poultry number, in which there were three essays 

Poultry Raising which covered the ground very 
thoroughly, we nave decided to withhold the 
publication of the prize essays until a later date.

If the successful essayists will write Mr. W. .1. 
Stevenson, Oshawa, Ont., how and where they want 
the eggs shipped, he will send them out at once.

Remedies for Smut.
In this article we do not intend to go into a long 

description or life history of the smut plant. This 
maybe obtained from works on the subject, viz., 
the bulletins which have been issued by the 
Government stations, or by referring to former 
issues of the Farmer’s Advocate, and especially 
those of January, ’91, March, ’92 or April, ’98.

What we will try to do is to show the success 
which has attended the use of the various remedies 
for the extermination of this fungus disease, and 
to impress upon all farmers the need of united 
action in order to reduce the vast loss amounting 
to millions annually, and which, by a very small 
expenditure of time, might be almost entirely 
prevented.

Smut not only reduces the yield of grain, but 
makes an unsaleable article of that which is left. 
In some of the neighboring states this pest has 
reduced the yield from 50 to 70 per cent., while the 
remaining grain was about worthless for sale. 
Very few farmers realize the actual amount of loss 
due to the prevalence of smut. Just what the ex
act amount of loss in Canada is will be very hard 
to estimate, as so far no reliable data can he 
obtained. Various authorities estimate the loss at 
from 4 to 25 per cent, of the total crop. The 
members of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, after 
handling the millions of bushels which pass 
annually through this gateway of the west, in a 
circular express the belief that the loss through 
smut is greater than that from frost.

REMEDIES.
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All the United States Experimental Farms have 
given the smut question special attention of late, 
while our own Experimental Farm authorities 
have been diligent in the same direction, experi
ments in these lines all go to show in the first 
place that the spores of the smut plant are sown 
with the grain, and in the next that it is possible 
to kill these spores without injuring the germin
ating power or the vitality of the grain to any 
marked extent.

The substances which have been recommended 
for use as remedies are :—Sulphate of iron, brine, 
lime water, sulphate of copper or bluestone, agri
cultural bluestone, a solution of potash and the 
Jansen hot water system.

Thorough tests which have been made at the 
different experimental stations all show that the 
treatment by means of sulphate of copper has 
proved the most successful method of combating 
this pest, and also that it is not necessary to soak 
the grain in the solution, hut merely to sprinkle it, 
and then stir itsothatit is thoroughly moistened with 
the sidphate of copper. The testimony of our most 
practical farmers have also endorsed this method, 
as will be seen later on.

In Indiana the Jansen method of t reatment is ex
tensively used. The seed is immersed in water at a 
temperature of 135 degrees foi five minutes. In 
this treatment it is well to have two tubs of water, 
one at a little lower temperature than the other, so 
that the bags of grain will be warmed through 
before being placed in the hot water. This method, 
though very successful, has never found favor in 
the eyes of Canadian farmers.

At the Brandon Experimental Farm the test for 
smut treatment was very significant. Four plots, 
each one-ninth of an acre, were treated—the land 
itself was clean, a great thing in such experiments. 
One plot was sown with smutty seed untouched in 
any way; the seed on the next was treated with one 
pound bluestone dissolved in a pail of hot water and 
mixed with ten bushels of seed ; the next was 
steeped in salt brine, strong enough to float an egg 
for a few minutes ; and the last lot of seed was 
treated by Jansen’s met hod, with water at 135 de- 

Handfuls were taken here and there all over

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MRS. IDA E. TILSON.

A writer in Chambers’ Journal says a traveller 
met, in a remote part of Great Britain, an invalid, 
who, after fruitlessly trying many doctors, had 
consulted a so-called wizard. The latter gave a 
charm which she already felt to he working in her. 
When the traveller learned it was a new-laid care
fully cooked egg every morning, he did not wonder 
at the wizard’s reputation and success.

Eggs, excellent for eating, may not contain 
strong embryos nor even be fertile, and rice versa, 
those with good vitality for hatching can be so in 
spite of disagreeable flavors. A shipper in an ad- 

county told me grasshoppers were thick 
there one season that hens’ eggs had an 

pleasant taste and almost blood-red yelks. An 
acquaintance actually could not eat the eggs of a 
flock allowed to run over a patch of onions where 
the small ones lay ungathered. But this bulb, two 
or three times a week as a liver medicine, is useful, 
and I continue it right on thus with my little 
chicks. While preparing onions 1 have tried hold
ing a piece of bread between my lips, a rather awk
ward way of arresting the irritating exhalation. 
My preference is to chop onions outdoors, especially 
if a little breeze seat fers l he odor. The helpful sug
gestion of Mrs. Buckbee, that broken crockery be 
pounded, covered by a paper as protection for 
eyes, I find completely successful. Soon, or a little 
before, we shall all he handling so many broody 
hens, it may be well we should watch their beaks 
and have a care for our eyesight. My birds are so 

[ get careless. One which was disturbed this 
morning caught me by my nose, hut as she did not 
try to injure me, I still look upon her action as a 
joke. After all my directions to carry sitters and 
other hens under the arm, here comes along a 
writer in the Germantown Telegraph, who says 
that way rumples feathers, and hens will not have 
apoplexy held by the feet, heads down. But why 
do t hose t hus held squall and make frantic efforts 
to right themselves:-' I have occasionally seen a 
strong fowl whirl herself around upright. As a 
Scotchman said, 11 I’ll gie up if ye convince me, but 
ve’ll no convince me.” My biddies coo sweetly as 
I carry them in my humane way, and though I 

noticed any riilfled plumage, would prefer it 
Before cleaning my houses I

Poultry on the Farm.
[An interesting article from a farmer. Furnished us by Mr. A.

<3. Gilbert, Poultry Department, Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa.]
As the production of poultry is attracting so 

much attention at the present time, and the Govern
ments of the Dominion and Province of Ontario 

doing good work in trying to encourage the 
farmer to pay more attention to poultry raising 
and egg production, I thought I would give a little 
of my experience with the Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
There is no doubt but poultry raising is one of the 
neglected industries on the farm to-day. If fowls 
were better bred and better cared for, the results 
wouldsoon beseen. Thecareof poultryin mostcases, 
where they are allowed to roost in open sheds and 
cold barns, only goes to show the inhumanity of 
man. To produce eggs in winter and good chicks in 
summer should be the farmer’s aim. After twenty 
years’ experience with a number of breeds, I have 
no hesitation in saying that the Plymouth Rock is 
the farmer’s fowl. A Plymouth Rock cockerel will 
bring as much money at three months as the scrub 
fowl of the farm will at six months, and they are 
always ready for market, as they take on fat easily.

As a winter layer from December 1st to March 
1st, Plymouth Rocks cannot be surpassed by any 
breed, if properly fed and housed. A warm, well- 
ventilated house is the first thing necessary for the 
production of eggs in winter. The food and the 
way they get it is an important consideration. 
Stuffing means certain failure. The food that will 
give the best results with White Leghorns, in my 
opinion would be quite unfit for Plymouth Rocks. 
I find 1 get the best results by feeding the best 
quality of oats with all the cabbage they can eat; 
sixteen hens will eat a medium head every two 
days. I give meat twice a week, cooked beef liver 
and plenty of grit (oyster shells and bone.) Egg 
shells are the best of all. I collect all the egg shells 
during the summer, dry them and grind them up 
for winter use. I never have any trouble with egg
eating or feather-eating hens, nor with sickness 
of any kind. I have not had a case of roup among 
my fowl for eight years. My hens lay the winter 
through. I know of nothing on the farm that will 
produce the same profit for the money invested as 
poultry raising. A great many of our, farmers, I 

glad to see, begin to recogize this fact. 1 kept 
twenty-two Plymouth Rock cockerels last 

winter, which I sold to farmers at $2.<HI each. Five 
if I asked the same men that amount for
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the plots till about 300 ears were got from each, and 
from these 200of each sort were carefully examined. 
Of the untreated sort 61, per cent, of the ears were 
found smutty. Of thebfuestoned and salted notone 
head was affected ; by the hot water treatment 1 
per cent, was lost. This is a very clear proof of the 
value of preventive treatment. The crop from the 
untreated seed looked badly smutted, and was fully 
10 cents a bushel worse than the other; besides this 
the risk of the land it grew on tainting the next 
grain crop should be considered.

The next year experiments were made at the 
same farm with larger plots, which resulted in a 
saving of a much greater percentage of grain. Mr. 
Bedford sums up the conclusions arrived at from 
his experiments as follows: —

1. Bearing in mind the immense losses sustained 
through smut, it is necessary for me to point out 
the importance of the subject, as the results of the 
last season’s experiments emphasize this matter. 
It appears to me almost criminal fora person to 
neglect so simple, inexpensive and certain a 
remedy.

2. Sulphate of copper is decidedly the best pre
ventative used, and is remarkably uniform in its 
action. One pound to ten bushels is as effective as 
t wire t hat amount.
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to rutiled feelings, 
first gently drive the inhabitants out under their 
sheds. The other day a young man secured for the 
job was so prompt that ere I could speak to my 
hens, be bail waved his arms like a windmill and 
sent several out into deep mud, whence he waded 
and brought t hem back squalling. One poor crea- 
1 urc has been snulfy ever since. As I met, him and 
look e;
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11 I do believemb. her cries reused at, once, 
your liens I now you,'' was his surprised comment. 

Though crop bound and other slightly diseased
none but am

overa few poor eggs,
healthy fowls long continue laying. The eggs of 
mature liens are better for batching than those 
from immature pullets, 
every year, degeneracy must finally come, but the 

"of fat old liens turn out poorly, as I know by 
After considerable testing, lean see no dif-

fo wls somet i mes la \

years ago,
à cockerel, they would leave me in a hurry. F,very- 
tiling goes to show there is steady improvement 
going on in poultry raising. At.ex. Stewart.

! If the latter are used

eggs 
trial.
fermier in value between the product of active, 

dilie liens, and t bat of si rong. precocious pullets.

!

I Erratum.
In the report of the Poultry Exhibition, a slight 

error was made in giving the list of exhibitors, for 
where it is stated that J. Bell, Amber, showed 
turkeys and geese, it should have read XV. J. Bell, 
Angus. It was also Mr. XV. .1. Bell, and not Mr. .1. 
Belh who brought forward the mot ion favoring tin- 
increase of prizes for geese and turkeys, which 

passed unanimously.
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X!any filings in this world niusi be judged accord
ing to individuals instead of classes. Persistency 
.and pree- ic it v are tin- t wo t lungs we are seeking in 
layers. Unless, therefore, you learn the history 

1 , | liai il y of vour set t ings, you do not know how 
,mall vein .urvess really will be, while you are 

riniilg how great it may he. Something like a 
1 i , i l he dealer. "There were chick-

! 3. That lime used with sulphate of, copper for 
the means of lessening the injury to the germin
ation of the seed is of no use for this purpose, The 
tedious and often inconvenient method of srtaking 
the seed in the bluestone I it in id has been found
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a-half pails of water, and simply sprinkled on the 
seed wheat, is as efficacious, and permits of the seed 
being drilled before drying. The only care neces
sary is that the grain be constantly stirred while 
the liquid is being applied, so that all the kernels 
are moistened.

Mr. Mackay, of the Indian Head Experimental 
Farm, reports an experiment in which the yield of 
wheat was increased from nineteen bushels of un
saleable wheat to twenty-five bushels of good 
wheat bv the use of the blues tone. In a letter he 
says : “ there is no question as to the efficacy of the 
copper sulphate treatment, and the small percent
age of injury to the vitality of the grain is not 
worth considering, when compared with the crop 
of good, clean grain reaped. Wheat, oats and 
barley may be treated by sprinkling with a solution 
of one pound of sulphate of copper in a pailful of 
hot water. This amount will do for ten bushels. 
The grain should lie well stirred by shovelling.” He 
is not in favor of the Jansen method of hot water 
treatment, for he says: “No use in recommending 
this treatment for the N. W. T.; water is too scarce 
and the farmers would not take the trouble.”

The report of Prof. Shutt gives the results of 
experiments conducted for the past three years, 
which go to show that there is a certain loss of ger
minating power and lessening of the vitality of the
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A CANADIAN FARM SCENE.

blüëstonë UumintdrS^cSpe^ ex peri- 1 known what a coat of manure was, I began t.o ron-

nienls would seem to show that the deterioration follows, which is the usual way with many good Manitoba sider the question of fertilizers a little more seri-
of the vitality was to a certain degree measured by [rnoH^leTveryëmut^ali wFthlMnning mill"»?toTrca'v 'Tf ,,7\vio1,,f to ,omiVg U> 'hf fnrr“'
1 lie length of time the seed was allowed to dry £|Twni kilfSllthesesin anSnCokcn^mut'hall. Thena hes.dpsAYhat land had been manured some I went y 
after the sprinkling with the copper solutions. In few days before sowing I dissolve one pound of blucatone in acres of oats were grown on sod. wit hunt manure,

■»! ............................................... . M v,,„t of f,„„y,.r,l

| HfSH E5FEHEHE SaEssî*
That agricultural Milestone occupies a place ^II^New march", Strathewen : The only successful way of f"r mY grain, and as I wished !.. plow about forty 

between these two salts in reducing the amount of growing grain is to treat with Milestone." acres more old sod for oats, and all my neighbors
J. H. McClure, Balmoral : “I have never been troubled assured me that the land would not grow any crop

I Tint the subsequent immersion in lime water with smut, as I have used bluestonc for a number of years." without a good dressing of manure, I wusinsonie-
,,f tile seed treated with Conner sulphate and agri- K. J. Darrocii, Minnedosa Where wheat has been pro what of a quandary. However, I made up my mind 

]t ] ,, ,c , 1 nr thpep salts perly treated with bluestonc smut has hurt it very little, but that my best course to pursue was to make use of
1 ult ural Milestone lessens the effect ot these sans when not hluestoned it is, as a general thing, badly damaged." urt ificiul fert ili/er nd bv supplement in«r il
as sm t pieventatives, and this treatment also W Drummond Birtle- -1 sod blucstone on all the wheat H - , î, V V " ii'r g ,less,.,, the injury to the germinating power and at ^ mle^? ^e^^d bluesto,!e to seven bushels „f -eed. With c over on lie one h id, and l.v feeding lambs 
vililitvof the grain hut it is doubtful if it is of dissolved in hot water, and sprinkled on wheat spread out in off on the gt ou don tin hi i, t o < iidi a\( r to tiling 

; -, „ l, . ’ r ... ii,„ i,l,, barn floor, and kept turned until all damped. I think the lilue- up the fertility of ueh land us I could not spareT , r»t K0,‘d to pay for the tiouhle. stone a sure preventative." manure for. Ilavi grume l„ ,1ns conclusion! my

•;t "T" £ A'Fd,h"**'» ",an ”"en »•* h” *...ærsir.zsrïr, SCet'.r';::::1< 1. p|ill t he solution. . W. A. DOYLE, Beulah, treated hit grain in usual manner tpmntlimi(.i„ tornwil f ,, iniii<r fur tnkimolnwn
\\ ♦* will here leave the experiments which have, with bluentone, with- the result that he i* unable to find one ^ ^ ’ . ' , , ^ ,

lorn conducted by scientific men, and see how grain of smut in crop. from the shelf my copy of Johnston A ( ameron^

con-
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these theories have succeeded when applied by 
practical men. We give the following as evidence :

Page Fence.
The accompanying handsome illustration gives 

a very good idea of the neat, appearance presented 
by the famous Page Fence. This fence is growing 
very rapidly in popularity. It was invented about 
nine years ago, by J. Wallace Page, in the state of 
Michigan. The first fence made was woven by 
hand. To-day this fence is being manufactured at 
the rate of twenty miles per day.

Whenever any of our readers have occasion to 
visit Windsor, Detroit, or Walkerville, we would 
advise them to call at the Page Fence factory7, and

of weaving this device

Georoe Steel, Glcnboro :—“ Since we started tobluestone. 
some six years ago, we have had no trouble with smut.”

Jas. A. Mullen, Cypress River:—“1 hluestoned it well, 
and then limed it to dry it. No smut to speak of."

J. Dale, Grund, has arrived at the conclusion that blue- 
stone is the only safe remedy against smut.

John S. Thompson, Waskada “ All in this section who 
did not blues tone are bad with smut.”

J. W. Parker, Rlythfield “ We have never had smut 
here, as for twenty years I and nearly all my neighbors have 
used blucstone. It is a perfect and reliable preventative; never 
saw it make any difference in germination.

Alex. T.Thompson, Douglas:—“1891 was noted for smutty 
wheat, very little bluestonc used ; 1892 nearly nil of us Used 
blucstone, results, very little smut. Farmers can draw their 
own conclusions.”

H. Nichol, Brandon “ From my experience and observa
tion I am fully convinced that if all the wheat sown here each 
year was carefully dressed with bluestonc the smut trouble 
would vanish."

U. S. McBeth, Oak Uikc Where wheat was treated 
with blucstone at the rate of one pound to seven or eight 
bushels of grain it was free or nearly so from smut.”

J. L. Riixjut, Solsgirth :—“ Many farmers in this district

see the interesting process 
by the splendid machinery used.

Fertilizers.
In my letter on this subject in your issue of 

Jan. 15th, I expressed my intention of giving your 
readers a few notes on our experience last year 
with artificial fertilizers. I am free to confess that 
up to last year 1 was somewhat of an unbeliever in 
artificial fertilizers for this soil and climate, more 
especially as they seemed to me to be too expensive 
for the ordinary farmer, who as a general tiling 
needs a quick return for what capital he may in
vest ; but when last spring l found myself with a 
large amount of land to handle, most of which had

J. L. Riiiout, Solsgirth :— 
used bluestonc with very satisfactory results."

Thos. Copeland, Saskatoon, Sask. “ No smut, nearly all 
farmers took the precaution to use bluestonc in the proportion 

~~o pound to eight bushels wheat,"
G. M. Yoemans, Alexander:—“I found on looking into the 

matter that all the best farmers on the Portage Plain used 
bluestonc every year, and found it necessary to do so, although 
blucstone was 25 to 30 cents per pound, and not al ways to be 
had at that. As my wheat was very bad with smut I

of one

used it
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report of the judges on ensilage was made, in which 
they declared the samples submitted for competi
tion to be of uncommon excellence, the prizes being 
awarded as follows:—First, Joseph Gamble; second, 
Arthur W. Rowe ; third, Thos. Drysdale ; a special 
being awarded to R. Robertson for his exhibit of 
ensilage made from the Robertson mixture of corn, 
beans and sunflowers. Mr. Tylee, in making this re
port, touched on the special need for silos by 
farmers, and also stated that he considered 
quarters of an inch quite long enough to cut ensi
lage, and one-half inch better still.

The Hon. Louis Beaubien, Minister of Agricul
ture for the Province, gave a brief address, in which 
he stated that two prominent bankers in Montreal 

the Province of Quebec business 
met their obligations more fully and 

promptly than those of any other province during 
the winter. (A statement which met with great 
applause.) A fact which, he pointed out, was due 
largely to the amount of money brought into the 
country by the dairy industry.

Mr. D. M. Macpherson followed with a few re
marks on the ensilage exhibited, which he agreed 
with Mr. Tylee was of the very highest order. He 
then went on to point out the advantages of the 
silo, and urged any farmer who was without one to 
delay no longer, but to make preparations at once 
for putting one up.

Prof. Dean gave an address on “ Composite Test
ing of Milk.” First of all, however, he extended 
greeting from the dairymen of Ontario to those of 
the sister province and assured them of their sym
pathy. In the course of his address, which was 
most interesting and instructive, the Professor 
strongly advi ed paying for milk at cheese factories 
by the Babcock test, declaring that by the most ex
haustive tests made it has been found that as the 
percentage of fat in milk varies so does the per
centage of casein. He pointed out that by using 
the test system all danger of watering and skim
ming milk was done away with. After drawing 
attention to the amount of labor involved in testing 
every day, the Professor showed how this labor 
might be very much lightened by taking samples 
every day, treating them with bi-chromate of 
potash and testing once a month. In conclusion he 
urged his hearers not to be too confident, but to be 
very careful in any fresh work they undertook.

Mr. J. Y. Ormsby, V. S., manager of the Isaleigh 
Grange Farm, Danville, P. Q., gave a short address 

“ Pigs and Pig Breeding.” He called attention 
especially to the fact that there was no animal on 
the farm that gave a better return for dairy refuse 
than the pig. He urged the use of none but pure
bred males, and gave it as his opinion that a cross 
between two pure-breds made the best feeding pig, 
and after describing the points most to be sought 
after in a bacon-pig, he concluded by stating that 
in his experience he found the pig a very intelli
gent animal when properly handled.

The evening session was opened by Mr. Thos. 
Dillon, who made a few remarks on the butter ex
hibit, which he pronounced very good. Then pro
ceeding to his subject, “ Dairy Farming," he gave 
a most interesting address, in which he touched 
principally on the following points: The necessity 
of providing plenty of cheap succulent food for our 
cows, and carrying on winter as well as summer 
dairying, at the same time giving it as his opinion 
that with proper management milk could be pro
duced as cheaply in winter as in summer ; the need 
of more study on the part of dairymen, so that they 
may profit by the experience of others. The neces
sity of breeding more especially for milk was em
phasized, and using every possible means for de
veloping the dairy qualities. In conclusion he 
stated that although we hear so much about hard 
times, prices are better than they were before the 
Crimean War. Mr. Dillon’s address was followed 
by a discussion, in which the audience declared 
themselves to a man in favor of silos and ensilage.

Addresses by Mr. G. W. Stephens, M. L. A. for 
Huntingdon County, and Mr. Grey, M. L. A. for 
Chateauguay County, followed, with music at in
tervals, and then Prof. Dean was again called and 
responded by giving an account of his experiments 
by which he argued to his satisfaction that we can
not increase the fat in milk by feeding. This state
ment was challenged by some of those present and 
an animated discussion followed, in which a num
ber of gentlemen took part.

The Hon. Louis Beaubien said a few words, and 
a hearty vote of thanks to those who had contri
buted to the programme terminated a very suc
cessful convention.

The followed is the list of those who were 
awarded prizes for butter and the points:

Print:-First, Mrs. G. Murphy, 82 points; second, 
J. G. Mgir, 81 points : third, J. Ÿ. Currie, 81 points.

Pulls. First, Neil Sangster, 95 .points ; second, 
.1 no. Lockerby, 92 points : third, Jno. Cottingham, 
91 points.

Pactori/. -First, Flgin Creamery,91 points; second, 
Jno. Boyd (St. Chrysostome), 85 points.

A Babcock Tester for the Farm.
With the introduction of the test system in 

cheese factories, as well as in creamer es, the far
mer is bound to take into account both the quality 
and the quantity of milk given by his herd. To 
sort out the worthless ones from a dairy stand
point, he must not only weigh their milk separately 
from time to time, but test it for butterfat. Then 
multiply the pounds of milk by the per cent, of 
butterfat, and the product will be the total number 
of pounds of fat. Retain the cows yielding the 
largest number of pounds of fat in the season. 
They will be the money-makers. Furthermore, 
they will be the cows to raise heifers from. As the 
Tester is going to spread, patrons should begin 
sorting out at once. Most farmers have scales, but 
what they lack is a small Babcock Test at a reason
able price. Up to this time the average dairyman 
has considered Testers too high in price. Ever on 
the alert to furnish the very latest appliances that 
the requirements of the times demand, John S. 
Pearce & Co., of London, have devised a handy 
four-bottle tester expressly for farmers’ use, an 
illustration of which we give.

Agricultural Chemistry and Geology,” I began a 
diligent study of “ Artificial Manures,” and the 
conclusion I came to was that as I had a means of 
procuring nitrogen by my clover crop, the best 
manure for me to procure would be one rich in pot
ash and phosphoric acid, and this I decided I could 
obtain most cheaply in some form of mineral phos
phates ; animal manures, with the exception of 
bones, treated with sulphuric acid, to form a pure 
bone superphosphate, 1 decided not to use, as they 
as a general thing vary very much in quality and also 
decompose very slowly. A few inquiries showed 
me that the only manufacturers of purely mineral 
fertilizers in Canada were the Nicholls Chemical 
Co., of Capelton, P. Q., who, in addition to their sul
phuric acid works, have a large establishment at 
Capelton, where they manufacture large quantities 
of fertilizers from what is known as Apatite (Can
adian Rock Phosphate) treated with sulphuric acid 
alone for the pure superphosphates, and combined 
with a proportion of both sulphate of ammonia 
and muriate of potash for what are termed com
plete fertilizers. Procuring a catalogue, I read it 
over carefully and then wrote for prices. Now, as 
I was entirely ignorant as far as practical knowl
edge of these Canadian mineral fertilizers go, and 

I was in the position of a man who has over 100 
acres to fertilize, which his sympathizing neigh
bors, somewhat after the manner of Job’s com
forters,assure him will not grow buckwheat or even 
the proverbial white beans, unless stimulated by 
the application of at least fifteen or twenty loads of 
stable manure to the acre, I concluded that the best 
thing I could do would be to consult a few of the 
farmers whom I could find had tried these manures, 
and then selecting whichever brand I found most 
popular and use it chiefly. I soon obtained a list 
of parties who had purchased from the local agent, 
and selecting a few men whom I knew to be par
ticularly cautious about experimenting with any
thing that cost money, I began my inquiries, and 
as this is not supposed to be a free advertisement 
for any fertilizer company, but simply one man’s 
experience, given in the hope of benetttting others, 
I will say no more about the answers I got than 
that they were in every case satisfactory, and that 
for a general fertilizer I found the Victor brand in 
most request. A glance back at the catalogue 
showed me the following guaranteed analysis for 
this brand ;
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It is made to fasten with a screw on a table or 
bench while in use, and is called the “ Farmer’s 
Favorite Babcock Milk Tester.” In order to enable 
any one to obtain one of these Testers easily and 
cheaply, we have arranged to offer them as prem
iums. One will be given for a club of eight new 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate. 
names must be accompanied by $8.<N ) in cash. Freight 
or express must he paid by the receiver, but this 
will be only a trifle. The cash price of this Tester 
is .$((. A« arrangements have been made to make 
dairying especially prominent in the Advocate, 
there should be no trouble in securing eight new 
subscribers in any good dairy district.

. 2 to 3 per cent. 
. 7 to 9 per cent. 

3 to 4 per cent.

Ammonia (N. H3)..............................
Available nhosphoric acid (P2 05)
Potash (K 20.)....................................

This is apparently a complete plant food, con
taining, however, a very large amount of phos- 
horic acid and potash in proportion to the amount 
of nitrogen in the form of ammonia, a fact, how
ever, which made it all the more suitable for my pur
pose, as I intended sowing clover seed on most of 
the land along with the oat crop, and clover being 
a plant that abstracts a large amount of its nitro
gen from the atmosphere, I supposed it, as I said be
fore, more necessary to secure a supply of potash 
and phosphoric acid than of nitrogen, my ideas 
being strengthened by my finding in the work I 
have referred to on agricultural chemistry a state
ment that old meadow hay removes a very large 
proportion of both potash and phosphoric acid from 
the soil. Whether 1 was right in these deductions, 
I leave it to more experienced heads than mine to 
s ty. 1 am simply giving my reasons as I worked 
them out for myself, and shall be only too glad to 
he corrected if wrong. However, revenons a nos 
moutons, I invested in a supply of this brand, 
ordering also a couple of tons of soluble bone phos
phate for use on turnips, as I wished to test the 
two side by side.

on

The

Dairymen’s Convention at Huntingdon, P. Q.
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

The annual meeting of the Huntingdon Dairy
men’s Association, which, by the way, is the oldest 
association of its kind in the Eastern Townships, 
was held in the village of Huntingdon on February 
10th. The meeting was called to order at 11 a. m. 
by the President, Robt. Ness, Esq., Howick, P. Q., 
a very large number of members being present not
withstanding the fact that the weather was rough 
and the roads bad. In his opening address, which 
was practical and to the point, the President 
touched on the benefit of winter dairying, for the 
proper carrying out of which he urged the necessity 
of good stables and good feeding, more especially 
pointing out the advantage of having water in the 
stables and not turning the cattle out at all.

The Secretary, Mr. Wm. Walker, gave a satisfac- 
toiy statement of the finances of the society, after 
which letters of regret for their non-attendance 
were read from the Hon. John McIntosh, Prof. 
Barnard, Prof. Robertson, and Mr. 8. Fisher. Mr. 
Walker stated that although this was the first year 
that they had offered prizes for butter and ensilage, 
there were no less than 27 entries of butter and 12 
of ensilage.

Mr. D. M. MacPherson, of Lancaster, Ont,, con
gratulated the Association on the success achieved 
by the Province at Chicago, urging further efforts 
towards keeping up the present standard of excel
lence and at the same time increasing the output. 
In conclusion he pointed out that the income per 
acre from the farms of Canada is decreasing, while 
living expenses are increasing.

Prof. Dean, of the Guelph Agricultural College, 
gave the meeting some very valuable hints founded 
on experience gained during the past year, among 
which the necessity for providing green food dur
ing the hot, dry months of t he summer and the fact 
that there is still room for improvement, more 
especially in butter-making, were especially touched 
on.
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Two typographical errors occurred in the article 
entitled Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario and Wis
consin Compared, by It. Gibson, which was publish
ed on page 81 of our March 1st issue.

The sixth line should read, “ think in twenty- 
seven languages like Prof. Lee, will be more sought 
after.” The seventh line should read, “ For every 
word spoken is vain,” etc.
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Inspector flillar’s Programme for April and 
May.

Instead of having instruction given in a few 
factories in making early spring cheese, as carried 
out last year, the Dairymen’s Association of Wes
tern Ontario have arranged for Inspector Millar to 
give insl met ion to cheesemakers for two or three 
days at a number of factories, covering the whole 
of Western Onl trio. The list of factories selected 
and dates fixed are as follows : - 
It row ns ville 
Mapluton.
N î lento w ii .
West Oxford
V it tori a...........
AttercliH'e Station 
Norl h ltrant 
Itirr
liai ( helm 's ( Rirnaip I.
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April to to II 
*• Hi to 21 
** 23 to lv.
“ JtitOlN

May 1 and 2
” 3 to .)
” 7 to !»
•• in to 12
“ 11 and l."> 
“ 10 and 17 

i s and 1!» 
’ 21 to 23 

21 and 2.'» 
" 2s and 20 
■* 3nand 3! 

.1 une 1 and 2

Government factories in Prince Edward Island, mg for Profil, or the Poor Man’s Cow,” which may 
gave a short account of dairying on the Island, in be obtained from the authoress, Mrs. E. M. Jones, 
which he paid a tribute to the intelligence of the Brockville, Ont. Price, 30 cents. Over (52,000 copies 
Islanders : after which the meeting adjourned till bave been sold, and in order to further stimulate 
7 P- m.. after appointing .Messrs. Iran and Dillon it s circulation, we will give two copies to every old 
judges on butter, and Messrs. I \ lee and .Macpherson subscriber sending in his own name (renewal), and 
judges on ensilage. I he'.afternoon session was t hat of one new vearlv subscriber, accompanied by 
opened by t he elect ion ot directors, alter which t lie t wo dollars.
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Weekly or flonthly Tests?
In factories where the Babcock Test has been 

used in conjunction with the scales to apportion the 
proceeds to the patrons, the more general plan has 
been to take a small sample of milk each day. A 
small jar is provided for each patron, and into these 
the samples are put daily along with a little pre
servative to keep the whole sweet. At the end of 
the week, after careful mixing, a “ composite ” 
sample is taken for the test. At the Ingersoll 
Dairy Convention Prof, Dean, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, reported having been suc
cessful in keeping samples for a month and pro
posed monthly tests. It would involve less labor 
and expense, but we would caution makers, especi
ally those adopting the test for the first time, to 
hasten slowly. Try weekly tests first, then, if 
everything workssatisfactorily.perhapsfortnightly, 
or even still longer. With a monthly test it would 
be a serious matter if a sample were lost through 
the jar breaking or the milk being spilled in hand
ling, etc. Should that happen with a weekly test 
the results of the tests the weeks immediately be
fore and after would afford a prettv fair idea of the 
quality of the milk for the intervening time, but 
in a monthly test the guess might easily be very 
far astray. This is too serious a matter for the 
patron to admit of any guess work. In the next 
place, while the Babcock will not show more fat 
than the milk contains, in various ways, such as by 
using weak acid, water not sufficiently hot, insuffi- 

etc., less might be shown in the

JOHN T. TAYLOR, WEST LORNE CHEESE FACTORY CO.
1. We consider the Test vastly sui>erior to the old fooling 

system, so much so that we would not care to go back to it.
2. We will use the Test this year again in both of our 

factories, as we find it a complete check against dishonesty in 
sending in milk on the part of the patrons. ,

3. We take a small sample ercru morning from each 
patrons milk, and put away in a self-sealing bottle labelled 
with the patron's name. And on Saturday afternoon each 
week, sufficient milk is taken from each bottle to make a test.

4. We test once a week, Inking care to bring milk to a like 
condition by “Potash"1 or “Lye, and taking great care in 
shaking up and measuring milk, sulphuric acid, &c. Also, 
eare/uireading of percentages.

5. We charged the patrons per test last year. Have 
reduced the amount to 3c. for this season, and think this is not

5. The Company pays for the acid used. Our maker gets 
at the rate of about two cents per hundred lbs. of cheese for 
testing. We will average yearly about 170 tons of cheese. We 
have about 100 patrons. Perhaps it would be fairer for each 
patron to pay an equal sum.

6. I think if the cheesemaker is up to his business there is 
nothing to hinder him from doing what is right. But I don't

why a thoroughly competent man could not test a number 
of factories and give entire satisfaction. It should work 
admirably.

Now, to say that the new system has given entire satisfac
tion in our company would not be quite correct, but I do say 
that I believe it has given general satisfaction. I don’t say 
that the new system is perfect, as I don't claim to be an 
authority, but I do claim that it is much superior to the old 
plan.

see

:

far so far with the maker's doing the test-
ing, but at the same time we could easily conceive of circum
stances that would make it preferable to have an expert do 
the testing for a group of factories.

The Cash Return.
Occasionally some one with a herd of ill-selected, 

ill-cared-for and ill-fed cows raises the stereotyped 
cry that there is “nomoney in dairying." Possibly 
not—for such a man—and we doubt if there would 
be in any line of special purpose farming or “ gen
eral purpose” farming either. He has probably 
settled down in despair to the conviction that there 
is no money in anything on his farm. But there is 
money in dairying, as the prosperity of good dairy 
districts and individual dairymen amply proves. 
Take an example. Mr. Facey, of the Harrietsville 
cheese factory, in the Township of North Dorches
ter, East Middlesex, which last season turned out 
over 247 tons of cheese, furnishes the following list, 
which very clearly indicates what farmers can do 
who give their attention to the cow business. These 
men do not set themselves up as fancy or gilt-edged 
dairy farmers at all, and the results may ne taken 
as a fair sample of what can be accompolished 
under ordinary conditions—with well-fed, care
fully selected cows. In fact, last season was not 
one of average excellence, because it was practically 
shortened nearly a month by the long continued 
and severe drought. As will be noticed, the follow
ing includes small as well as large patrons :

Names of 
Patrons.

Stephen Yorke.........
Angus Yorke
Fred Uarton.............
Henry Jackson.........
Sam’l Archer.............
Sami Ijeaman
John Barr..................
P. Abbott...................
K. Tooley, M. P. I*..
Thos. Rodway

Total.................
These 195 cows, owned by these ten |tatrons, 

brought their owners an average of nearly $43 jier 
head for the summer season, which, as we have 
already pointed out, was not a very favorable one. 
Besides this, milk was used at home, and a very 
considerable sum additional was realized for butter 
made in winter ; some of the farmers mentioned, 
we understand, being patrons of the Gladstone 
factory when run as a winter creamery. It would 
not be excessive to put the total yearly return from 
some of these herds at an average of over $50 per 
cow. For the whole province the average is prob
ably not yet much more than half that sum. The 
example of these Dorchester farmers should stimu
late others to go and do likewise.

J. W. SCOTT, SPARTA.

1. Yes ; we do find t he Test an improvement on the pooling 
system for the following reasons : -

(a) It prevents patrons from tampering 
any great extent without immediate detection.

(b) It makes them take better care of the milk in order to 
get a good test.

(c) It makes them more careful in the selection of cows. 
All this means better cheese and more money to the producer.

(d) It gives justice to all.
2. I cannot say at present if the Test will be continued this 

season or not. At our annual meeting only about onc-lialf of 
tbe patrons were present, and it was voted out by a majority 
of one. The principal objection against the Test was, that it 
was not understood. Some patrons not present at that meet
ing are anxious that I should call

3. We adopt the following method in taking and preserv
ing the samples of milk :—

We have a glass can (a pint fruit can answers the pur
pose) for each patron, with his name labelled on it. Each 
morning a sample of the milk is taken immediately after it is 
dumped in the weighing can. Bicromate of Potash is used 
to preserve it.

4. During the first three months we tested once a week, 
during the next two months we tested three times a month, 
during the last month only twice and all with equally satis
factory results. The utmost rare should be used throughout. 
A It points are of equal importance, for if any one be neglected 
the test in unreliable.

5. The expense is borne by the patrons. After the machine 
is bought I should consider 50c. per patron a fair estimate of 
expenses.

6. I prefer having the cheesemaker do the testing, as he 
has charge of the milk until it is ready to test, and so should 
finish it. Any cheesemaker of ordinary ability, in a week's 
time can learn to successfully handle the machine. Another 
qualification is absolutely necessary : he must have well- 
established principles of fair play and honesty, else he has no 
business with a testing machine.

THOS. A. GOOD, EX.-SEC'Y, N. B. D. ASSO., BRANTFORD.

Mr. W. S. Campbell, who is suffering from a severe illness, 
handed me a letter from you re testing milk and paying for 
same according to quality at cheese factories.

1. Yes; it gives every patron justice according to the real 
value of his milk. It induces patrons to take better care of the 
milk by stirring and airing, because he gets a better test by 
doing so. It takes away all temptation to water, skim or 
tamper with the milk, as a patron may put half water in his 
can and gain nothing. Our factory made more cheese to 1110 
lbs. milk last season than ever before. None, or very few 
gassy curds, and I think our cheese is of better quality and 
commands a better price than before.

2. Yes.
3. Our cheesemaker takes one ounce of milk out of the 

weigh can immediate! v after it is turned in from the waggon 
and before it has time to settle. These samples are taken 
every day and kept in glass jars, air-tight, made for the 
purpose, until the week's milk is in.

4. Once a week. The latter part of this question had better 
be answered by an expert.

5. Last year we had not decided upon testing the milk till 
after our maker was engaged, and we had to pay him $1 per 
patron (which the patrons were assessed for), and find the 
acid and other material, which we estimated at about 25c. 
each. This year our maker is engaged to do the testing, 
supply material, &c„ without any extra pay above the price 
named, for making, &c., &c., which he is to do by the 100 lbs.

6. VVe prefer the maker doing the testing, as we consider 
he is the right person to be responsible for its correctness.

**— A. W. EDWARDS, EMPIRE.

with the milk to

'

another.
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cient whirling, 
test tube, and any error of that sort would be 
against the patron always. Even a fraction of a 
per cent, less fat for a whole month would mean a 
very considerable sum of money out of the pocket 
of the patron. In adopting any new scheme it is 
wise to be on the safe side. Let makers and factory- 
men by practical experience make themselves sure 
of each step before taking another.

Practical Experience with the Babcock 
Tester.

In our last issue we published the following 
series of questions to factories regarding the actual 
working (no fine spun theories) of the Babcock 
Test, and now we submit the first batch of replies. 
They are practical, to the point, and will be helpful 
to others. We are obliged to the writers for their 
promptness in writing and the care taken. Where 
fairly tried the Test is giving good satisfaction. 
One thing is evident, however, no one should under
take to run a factory by the new system without 
first (either at the dairy school or with some com
petent man) learning thoroughly how to handle the 
Tester and to explain all the “ ins and outs ’’ of the 
system to any patron who may tie doubtful or in 
the dark on the subject.

Mr. Bell’s replies to question 4 are very explicit.
QUESTIONS.

Cash
Received.

41501 22 
905 72 

1021 24 
1244 19 
1220 19 
808 92 
610 30 
444 92 
383 23 
139 40

Number
cows.

35
20
26
30
30
20
14
10 I7

3

195 48309 33 v.:

1

/
'1. Do you find the test an improvement on the ''pooling'’ 

system, and if so, for what reason ?
2. Will you continue it this season, and if not, for what 

reason.
3. What method do you follow in taking and preserving

samples of milk 1 ...
1. How often do you test, and what points do you deem 

needful of special care in making the tests?
5. By whom is the expense borne, and what would you say

is a fair estimate of the expenses per patron for materials, 
extra labor, etc. ^

6. Do you prefer having the maker do the testing, or would 
you favor one man doing the testing for a group of factories?

A. T. BELL, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.
1. We find the test an improvement, the milk arrives in 

better condition at the factory for cheese, less gas, etc. Also, 
it relieves us of all suspicion as to patrons tampering with their

2. We are going to continue it this
3. We use what is known as the composite test, taking 

sample of milk from weighing can immediately after being 
dumped in tl oz.l, placing in pint jar, using a little Bicromate 
I'otash for preserving.

4. We test once a week, and wc deem needful of special 
care the following Shake jars but very little when adding 
milk. Rlace jars in hot water just a little before making the 
test, to loosen cream from sides of jar. Add acid to milk, 
carefully letting it run down side of test bottle, mix acid and 
milk thoroughly before placing in machine : give machine the 
required number of revolutions ; add the water twice, and 
when the whirling is completed place bottles in hot water 
hath, and read percentages immediately on taking out of bath.

|Is not special care needed also in reading the percentage 
off the graduated neck of the Test bottle?—Ed.|

5. Expense is borne by the patrons, and a fair estimate 
would be from 75c. to $1 per patron.

li. 1 would favor one man doing the testing for a group of 
factories.

I tested the milk for two hundred and thirty patrons send
ing milk to our factories last season. On the whole it proved 
very satisfactory, considering the fact that our patrons were 
not previously educated as to the working of the system. I 
am sorry to say it, but cheesemakers of neighboring factories 
did all they could to poison the minds of our patrons against 
the system. This year a few of our patrons are going to a 
neighboring factory run on the old system. Their dissatisfac
tion in every case is, their milk did not test up to the average 
last season, consequently they will receive more for their milk 
than it is worth this season.

1. I prefer the new system to the old because : —
(a) Every man receives the just value of his milk, for the 

butterfat determines the quantity and quality of the eh
(bl It has a tendency to improve the quality of the 

The cow that gives a small quantity of rich nnlk is no longer 
unprofitable for chcescinaking, but will pay her owner as well 
in summer as in winter.

(Note.—Providing the quantity is not too small.—Ep.|
(c) It encourages patrons to produce better milk and also 

to take better care of it, because milk that has been neglected 
and not aired gets a thick leathery cream on it that will not 
dissolve again, consequently will not test so high. Patrons 
realizing this will take better care of their milk. Ninety 
pounds of nice, wholesome milk is worth more for cheese- 
making than 100 lbs. of tainted, gassy milk.

2. Yes : our patrons arc almost unanimous for it.
3. The samples arc taken from the weigh can immediately 

after emptying, by means of a long handled dipper holding 
two or three ounces, the dipper being about 1 in. in diameter. 
The samples arc taken every morning and kept in a glass jar 
for the purpose, into which has been put as much pulverized 
Bicromate of Potash as will lay on a ten cent piece ; in warm 
weather a little more will not hurt.

(Note. Some makers take the sample for test from the 
trough running into the vat when the weigh can is about half 
emptied.—El).]

4. I have run the composite sample test from one to six 
weeks, and if the samples are properly shaken daily 1 consider 
a monthly test quite reliable. After taking the samples care
fully from the jar the acid should be added in quantity, 
according to its strength. I use enough so that when the fat 
is brought up it has a rich butter color. I always use water at 
or above scalding heat. The machine should be given as rapid 
a motion as it will stand. If a sample tests unusually high or 
low I take another sample and test it to be sure there has 
been no mistake, but if first sample is carefully token the tester 
never lies.

5. In order to introduce the system we found all anplianccs
the first season, the patrons agreeing to buy and use faithfully 
an aerator After the necessary appliances arc procured, the 
chemicals and extra labor a re worth from 40 to â0 cents per patron 
for season running a monthly test ; for a weekly test it would 
be worth more. , . ...

6. I would prefer having the maker do the testing, if he is 
interested in the success of the system ; if he is not in favor of 
it, some other person would give better satisfaction. If one 
man could be engaged to do the testing fora group of factories 
it might work sat isfactorily.

i'i

VETERINARY.
■..j

Azoturia.
[Read before the Students of the Ontario Veterinary Medioai 

Society, by Walter N. Armstrong, Honorary Graduate of 
the Ontario Veterinary College of Toronto. |

The subject of my essay is more commonly 
known as Azoturia, yet it has been described 
under various names, as Hysteria, Hæmoglobinurea, 
Hiemoglobinarmia, Sprain of the Psoe Muscles 
(Dick). The term which we use, I think, is preferable, 
for in the meaning of the word we get a faint idea of 
the nature of the disease under consideration.

Although such differences of opinion are held 
as to the naming of the disease, yet in the main 
points all agree that it is some poison or excess of 
effete material existing in the blood, interfering 
with its functions in such a manner as to produce 
derangement of the motor nerves, particularly of 
the extremities, the apparent cause of this poison 
or effete material being enforced rest and feeding on 
a highly nutritious diet.

Prof. Williams describes the disease very nicely 
when he says it is a hypernitrogenous condition 
of the blood and system, generally due to over
feeding and want of exercise. The excessive 
secretion of urine and excretion of urea, lieing 
physiological results, are due to the presence of effete 
materials in the blood, this being due to meta
morphoses of nitrogenous food.

The same writer also says that during enforced 
rest and feeding on a si imnlat ing diet, 1 he amount 
of nitrogenous material is in excessof that required 
for the maintenance of the system, the surplus 
being stored up in the blood in the form of albumen;

,
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WM. DICKSON, SALESMAN, ELM A CIIF.ESE UO„ ATWOOD.
It is with pleasure that 1 will try to answer the questions 

that you desire. In the first place, allow me to say that the 
Elina Company was the first in Western Ontario to pay accord
ing to the Babcock Test. We have run on that system for the 
past t wo seasons, and we are going to continue the same during 
tin- ensuing season.

1. We consider the test quite an improvement on the old
system. Tbe milk comes in better condition. Then it has been 
proved bevond a doubt that rich milk makes more cheese, con
sequently "under the old plan it is clear the man who sends the 
richest milk is robbed. The new system does away with all 
prosecutions and heartburnings, which I think is a very strong 
reason in its favor. Might state others, but I think these will 
do at present. , ,

2. We w ill continue paying by the test during the coming
1 :t°and 4. As soon as each patron s milk is dumped into the 

weigh can, a small cup full is taken every morning and placed 
in a covered glass jar and is tested once each week. We gen- 
crallv test on Saturdays. The greatest care must be exercised 
in making the test, so as to give justice to all concerned. I 
would -tronglv urge all cheesemakers to learn this testing 
bu-ines.- thoroughly, as I believe this system will be adopted 
sooii(T or later bv a large majority of the cheese factories of 
1 hiiario.
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pulse full and bounding or quick and weak, tem
perature increased, and, as the disease advances, 
the anitnal will begin to sway sideways or exhibit 
signs of falling ; these symptoms may continue, 
and finally the animal loses control of himself and 
falls. The urine, if drawn off, will he symptomatic 
of Azoturia.

On the other hand, the animal taken from the 
stable is quite gay and gives every appearance of 
being able to stand a severe test or hard journey, 
but may only go a few hundred rods, or may go 
miles, when he suddenly gets stiff, then lame, great 
difficulty in moving the limb or limbs, usually the 
hind ones, but it may affect the fore ones ; it is with 
difficulty he is moved along at all, and finally falls, 
losing all power of the hind extremities, the pulse 
is increased in frequency and temperature _ is 
elevated ; partial sweats may be present ; the urine 
if examiné will exhibit the well-marked changes ; 
the muscles of the back and loins, also the gluteal 
muscles, in a st»te of rigid contraction. The 
animal may now show symptoms of brain lesions, 
first restlessness and attempts to rise, and finally 
coma and death.

Many of these very sudden attacks, unless we 
think of the possible occurrence of this disease and 
know the history of the case, might at first be mis
taken for some lesion of the spine or muscles of the 
loins and back. It is also quite possible for a horse 
standing in the stable for a few days to become 
affected with colic; the exertion caused by the pain 
may be quite sufficient to induce the appearance of 
this disease, hence the importance of, in treating 
any case, to keep a sharp look out for complica
tions or terminations.

The terminations of this disease are somewhat 
varied. Cases which resemble each other in the 
commencement may have a very different course 
and termination. For instance, one case may 
appear as if struck with appoplexy, struggle 
violently for a few hours, become comatose and 
die. Others, after the abatement of the more 
severe symptoms, make no further progress, may 
lie perfectly conscious, have a fair appetite, but 
never regain the use of their limbs, ana either re
main down until destroyed or carried off by some 
other disease. Others, under proper treatment, 
the urine regains its natural condition, the 
muscular spasms are relieved, motor power is re
stored, and the animal finally recovers.

TREATMENT.

and when the animal is put to severe exertion, 
circulation and respiration beingincreased,itinduces 
a rapid oxidation of the super-abundant albumen, 
with the resultthatitbecoiues con vertedintouricand 
hippuric acid. The kidneys being unable to excrete 
them, they give rise to the symptoms manifested in 
the disease. I do not wish to contradict such 
authority as Prof. Williams, but he does not show 
us that he finds excess of theuiic and hippuric acids 
in the urine or blood; and of the chemical analysis 
that I have had an opportunity of reading none of 
them show an increase in the acids above what might 
be normally expected in animals fed in the same way 
as those affected, but they all do show a decided 
increase in the amount of urea.

Prof. Peters, in giving the chemical composition 
f urine, said that in twenty-four hours eight and 

a-half pints of fluid was secreted. Of this amount 
five ounces were solids or organic matters, urea 
alone forming three and three-quarter ounces. He 
also gave us the formation of urea ; it was all the 
waste proteids and excess of nitrogenous food and 
metabolism of nitrogenous tissues of the body. He 
also stated that practically there was little or no 
uric or hippuric acid seen in the urine, except in 
colts and starving animals. In cases where the 
urine became acid, it was due to acid sodium phos
phate and not due to the acids before mentioned.

So, taking as authority our present teachers, 
and we believe them to be second to none on this con
tinent or on any other, as far as veterinary colleges 
are concerned, also Prof. Williams being unable to 
show excessinsufficientquantityof theacidshe gives 
as being the causes of the symptoms, we must look 
at the cause from our present knowledge as urea in 
excess, this being caused by the enforced rest 
and stimulating diet, especially if the animal be in 
a plethoric condition. The system during this 
state of quietude requires a much less amount of 
nutritious material, the extra amount being con
verted into urea. We must now account for the 
disease manifesting itself most frequently upon 
violent exertion, although it is not absolutely 
necessary for exercise to produce the disease, as it 
occurs during rest. Upon the animal being put to 
exertion, circulation and respiration are increased. 
Tissue metamorphoses is increased, throwing its 
waste products into the already impure blood, with 
the result that the blood becomes so loaded with 
impurities that it is unable to perform its functions 
in carrying oxygen to the different tissues of the 
body, with the result 
poisons the tissues, especially the nerves, giving 
rise to the characteristic symptoms of the disease. 
The kidneys at this time endeavor to get rid of the 
effete material, but it being in such an excessive 
amount, they are unable to excrete it; if they were 
able no symptoms would be manifested.

Prof. Robertson, in describing this disease, says 
it is a complex morbid condition or assemblage of 
symptoms, the most characteristic features of which 
are certain musculo-nervous phenomena, particu
larly clonic or tonic spasms and paralysis of the 
muscles of the posterior part of the trunk and 
limbs, and the discharge of a dark colored urine 
containing considerable quantities of Haemoglobin; 
but in his analysis of the urine he fails to give 
Ha-moglobin as one of its constituents ; also that in 
looking over the different analyses, I did not find 
any of them mention Hiemoglohin as being found 
in the urine of animals suffering from Azoturia.

It has been given by various authorities that 
this disease affects mares only, and during the 
period of lestrum, but sucli is not the case, as the 
disease affects both the gelding and stallion ; and, 
according to some of our authorities, is more diffi
cult to treat, and, if occurring in an entire horse, is 
nearly always fatal. As to it occurring at the period 
of «‘strum only is wrong, although it may be 
noticed more in mares at that time. Owing to the 
intense excitement during that |>eriod rendering 
them unpleasant and perhaps unfit for work, they 
are left in the stable and subjected to the exciting 
causes of the disease, this probably being 
of the assertion. It has also lieen noticed in preg
nant mares, so the period of icstrum could have
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$ ’ “Take Heart of Grace.”
Hast thou not seen how, for some precious treasure. 

Men beat of purest gold, a goodly case ?
Or cut for fragrant odours, at their pleasure.

Out of rough stone, a rare and polish'd vase I 
O thou short-sighted one, take heart of grace.

Like them, when for myself I am preparing.
Out of the soul, a fit abiding-place ;

1 hew thee, heat thee, till 1 see thee bearing 
My image ; and my perfect likeness trace : 
Therefore, thou chosen one, take heart of grace.
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Oh, then, be of good courage ! for I love thee ;

tiladlv and cheerfully each cross embrace.
And bear it manfully ; for soon above thee.

Light from my throne each cloud away shall ch 
Therefore, afflicted one, take heart of grace,

1 ‘

asc ;

And soon life’s sorest trials past forever. 
Faultless before my Father’s face,

I will present thee joyfully : and never 
Need to say to thee in that resting place,
O weary fainting soul, take heart of grace.

i

f *■
> For Reading to the Sick.

SHAPING THE STONES.
Most of us have been into a stonemason’s work

shop and seen stones of every shape and description 
lying about, some rough, just as they came from the 
quarry, others squared, smooth, and even, fit for the 
builder’s hand. Now these latter did not become 
so of themselves, a great deal of time and labor 
had been spent upon them, and a great number of 
sharp tools had been used to bring them into proper 
order. We can all see the necessity and propriety 
of this, so we will study it as being a figure of God’s 
dealings with us. St. Peter tell us that Christians 
are “ living stones,” built by God into the spiritual 
house of which Jesus Christ is “ the chief corner
stone.” But to make us “living stones” our 
Heavenly Father takes us out from the quarry, 
that is the world, and puts us into His workshop, 
the church, from which He chooses those best 
fitted to be built into His spiritual temple. We 
therefore are naturally no more fit to tie used in 
such a glorious work than .are the stones just taken 
from the quarry ready for building ; but we have 
been selected, cut out, severed, and brought away 
to be prepared. It is not for any goodness of our 
own, but the Father’s free mercy and love through 
the Son, which has brought us into a state, of sal
vation. (iod has chosen us, and as we are but 
clumsy, ill-shaped fragments, we must be wrought 
upon and prepared, we must be shaped and fash
ioned anew, our rough tempers polished off so 
that we may not disfigure the building.

Sometimes the Master Mason smites sharply 
with the hammer of anguish an 
with the cold;chisel of sorrow and 
hard stony hearts take the form which God wills. 
Shall we blindly fret at these gracious dealings and 
willfully choose rather to be cast on one side as 
unprofitable stones, than thus to be the subject of 
a chastening, purifying love ? No, a thousand 
times no. Let the great Architect.be busy with us, 
even though the work be painful and grievous, for 
the more we suffer the fitter we shall lie fora place 
of honor and usefulness in his temple. Which is 
the fairest stone in a beautiful church ? That 
which has been longest under the carver’s hand, 
that which has been patiently wrought on with 

sharp biting tool, hollowed out 
shaped away there, till it has become the crowning 
beauty of the whole. We may rest in hope that 
we are being perfected in varied Christian graces 
by our sharp sufferings and stern chastisements, 
till we are the choicest work of the great Master 
Mason’s hand. “ Long and painful sickness,” says 
a pious writer, “ is often blest to the attainment of 
such patience and humility and meekness and 
thankfulness as is rarely won by those in health.” 
Of such it may be said,

"Many a blow and biting sculpture.
Polished well those stones elect.”

Then never murmur at the dealings of God, even 
if llis hand presses heavily on us. We will rather 
say, “ As Thou wilt, O my Father, only let my 
sickness be to thy glory.” If Jesus, “the chief 
corner-stone,” was made perfect through suffering, 
the stone that is shaped and moulded by suffering 
is most fit to lie placed near Him.

“ We Glory in Tribulation Also.”
Within this leaf, to every eye 
So little worth, doth hidden lie 

Most rare and subtile fragrancy.
Wouldst thou its secret strength unbind l 
( rush it. and thou shall perfume find 
Sweet as Arabia's spicy wind.

In thi- dull -tone so poor and bare 
( >f shape or lustre, patient care 
W ill timl for thee a jewel rare !

Hut first must skilful hands essay 
With tile and flint, to clear away 
I he film which hides its fire from day.

' hi- leaf ! this stone ! it is thy heart ;
111 'ist he crushed by pain and smart ; 
hus( be cleansed by sorrow’s art, 

it will yield a fragance sweet,
! lv it will shine a jewel meet 
i o lay before thy dear Lord's feet.
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that the blood so affected ‘IIn those cases where the loss of muscular power 
is so great and so suddenly developed that the ani
mal is unable to move or maintain the standing 
posture, the prognosis is unfavorable ; but where 
the animal is able to stand or exert any movement 
whatever, such cases are attended with success.

The animal should be placed in a stall, it being 
preferable to a box in this case, all of which should 
be done quietly and not excite the animal, as excite
ment tends to aggravate the symptoms : the cathe
ter should lie passed and the urine drawn off, which 
will be of a coffee color, and should be repeated 
every two or three hours ; the other excretory 
organs should be stimulated into action by purga
tives and diaphoretics, a ball composed of aloes 
perhaps being the best, perspiration being induced 
by warm clothing and medicines. Tonics and anti
septics are to be recommended to ward off the 
result of the urarinic poisoning, the different pre
partions of soda being advisable, possessing diuretic 
and antiseptic properties. Quinine has also been 
recommended ; spirits of nitre, etc., possessing 
stimulant and diuretic actions, is useful : iron is to 
lie given as a tonic. When after three or four days 
and the more acute symptoms have passed off, and 
the animal still unable to rise, slings may be advis
able, also friction to the muscles, and the use of nux 
vomica may be tried. During convalescence great 
care must be exercised in feeding, so as not to 
disturb the digestive organs, also the injudicious use 
of medicines to restore the healthy action of the 
entire system.
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nothing to do with it in such cases.

CAUSE.
It is not necessary to waste much time upon the 

causes, as they have already been mentioned, the 
principal being enforced rest and stimulating diet, 
perhaps assisted by functional inactivity of the dif
ferent excretory channels of the body. 
Robertson says horses fed on over ripe tares 
more predisposed than animals fed on other descrip
tions of food.

POST MORTEM APPEARANC ES.!

hi Blood darker than usual and containing pig
ment granules. Rigor mortes, if at all, is very sud
den, and lasts but for a short time. The affected 
muscles are sodden with apparently effused or 
dissolved dusky material, lighter in color, and on 
microscopic examination exhibit irregular 
striation and degenerative changes : kidneys'genv- 
rally dark in color and congested ; epethelium of 
tubes often absent or swollen. Hemorrhages in 
various parts have been noticed : the serious mem
branes and viscera sometimes show small blood 
markings; bladder partakes of similar changes, but. 

Those noticed are often of an extremely sudden if containing urine, is coffee-colored and of a nature 
and urgent character ; the attendant has noticed as follows : The very obvious changes which the 
no warning or premonitory symptoms of either urinary secretion has undergone has constituted it 
disturbed digestion or innervation, the animal a diagnostic feature, so much so a.-, to ha\ c wur- 
immediately preceding the attack being regarded ranted the founding upon this peculiar conclu ion 
as in the very best of health and spirits. Advanc- the name by which this generally disordered state 
ing knowledge of the true pathology of the eondi- is recognized. The urine must lie examined as scion 
tion suggests that certain changes arc recognizable as possible after it is obtained from the animal, as 
previous to the more urgent, but, from the usual it quickly becomes ammonical: in evev cas, its Snc 
amount of disturbance, it is overlooked, although cific gravity is increased. It is coffee-colored and 
it often occurs upon exertion ; it may also occur of an ammonical odor. Boiled, it. gives no react ion. 
while standing in the stable, and give rise to certain except liberating ammonia gas: t rented with nit rh- 
symptoms which may tend to mislead, but if the acid it becomes solid almost, the solidity being duc i 
practitioner is careful and observant the t rue char- to the preparation of the crystals of the nit rat, ,v ! 
acter of the disease soon manifests itself. At first urea. At first the addition of acids causes much I 
the animal may evince considerable pain and un- effervescence, the urine being strongly alkaline, 
easiness, sweats profusely, stamps, more > i less I taming carbonate of ammonia. Crystals of the : 
twitching of the muscles, but does not attempt to nitrate of urea may be seen in the scrum of the j 
lie down, although it appears as if it would like to, blood.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 137April 1, 1894

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.FAMILY CIRCLE. in an instant." I rushed upstairs, explained the matter shortly 
to my wife, and in five minutes was inside a hansom, driving 
with my new acquaintance to Baker street.

Sherlock Holmes was, as I expected, lounging about his 
sitting-room in his dressing gown, reading the agony column 
of The Times, and smoking nis before breakfast pipe, which

The Adventure of the Engineer’s Thumb.
By A. Conan Doyle.

Of all the problems which have been submitted to my 
friend Mr. Sherlock Holmes for solution during the years of 
our intimacy, there were only two which I was the means of 
introducing to his notice, that of Mr. Hatherley’s thumb and 
that of Colonel Warburton’s madness, Of these the latter may 
have afforded a finer field for an acute and original observer, 
but the other was so strange in its inception and so dramatic 
in its details, that it may be the more worthy of being placed 
upon record, even if it gave my friend fewer openings for those 
deductive methods of reasoning by which he achieved such 
remarkable results. The story lias, I believe, been told more 
than once in the newspapers, but, like all such narratives, its 
etfect is much less striking when set forth en blor in a single 
half column of print than when the facts slowly evolve before 
your own eyes and the mystery clears gradually away as each 
new discovery furnishes a step which leads on to the complete 
Iruth. At the time the circumstances made a deep impression 
upon me, and the lapse of two years has hardly served to 
weaken the effect.

Fashion Notes.
The effect of the many-gored skirt is the 

_j the old l>eII skirt, but many costumes show a 
polonaise producing a rippling effect. Some skirts 

_ elaborately trimmed to the waist, while others 
have only bands of braid, velvet or moire ribbon, 
laid on. Flat flounces of lace are favorites for
__ _ suits, and groups of small flowers made of the
material continue in fashion. The cool and com
fortable blouse-waist, made of washing material, 

made up in all materials and all prices, but 
the dexterous needle-woman can make her own at 
half the cost, and quite as pretty as imported ones. 
Basques are round, pointed, long and short, 
trimmed and plain, with vests or without, just as 
the purse and fancy of the wearer dictates. Bre
telles are very improving to most shoulders, giving 
every costume a dressy effect. Sleeves are wider, 
if possible, than before, and,’puff, leg-o-mutton and 
gigot sleeves are equally favorite patterns. None 
of these sleeves are trimmed, only a small cuff at 
the wrist or a few rows of whatever trims the 
skirt.

Hats and bonnets are liewildering in their 
beauty and variety. Flowers and lace

same
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.mined us in a

l as
of the mantel piece. He received us in his 
fashion, ordered fresh rashers and eggs, and join 
hearty n eal. When it was concluded he settled our new 
acquaintance upon the sofa, placed a pillow beneath his head, 
and laid a glass of brandy and water within his reach.

“It is easy to see that your experience has been no common 
one, Mr. Hatherley,” said he. “ l‘ray lie down there and make 
yourself absolutely at home. Tell us what you can, but stop 
when you are tired, and keep up your strength with a little 
stimulant.”

“Thank you,” said my patient, “but I have felt another 
man since the doctor bandaged me, and I think that your 
breakfast has completed the cure. I shall take up as little of 
your valuable time as possible, so I shall start at once upon my 
peculiar experiences.”

Holmes sat in his big armchair with the weary, heavy- 
lidded expression which veiled his keen and eager nature, 
while I sat opposite to him, and we listened in silence to the 
strange story which our visitor detailed to us.

“ You must know,” said he, “ that 1 am an orphan and a 
bachelor, residing alone in lodgings in London. By profession 
I am a hydraulic engineer, and I have had considerable experi
ence of my work during the seven years that I was apprenticed 
to Venner and Matheson, the well-known firm at Greenwich. 
Two years ago, having served my time, and having also come 
intoafair sum of money through my poor father's death. I 
determined to start in business for myself, and took profes
sional chambers in Victoria street.

“ I suppose that everyone finds his first independent start 
in business a dreary experience. To me it has been excep
tionally so. During two years I have had three consultations 
and one small job, and that is absolutely all that my profession 
has brought me. My gross takings amount to t wenty-seven 
pounds ten. Every day. from nine in the morning until four in 
the afternoon. I waited in my little den, until at last my heart 
began to sink, and I came to believe that 1 should never have 
any practice at all.

“ Yesterday, however, just as I was thinking of leaving the 
office, my clerk entered to say there was a gentleman waiting 
who wished to see me upon business. He brought up a card, 
too, with the name of “Colonel Lysander Stark” engraved 
upon it. Close at his heels came the Colonel himself, a man 
rather over the middle size but of an exceeding thinness. I do 
not think that I have ever seen so thin a man. His whole face 
Nirpened away into nose and chin, and the skin of his cheeks 

was drawn quite tense over his outstanding bones. Yet this 
emaciation seemed to be his natural habit, and due to no 
disease, for his eye was bright, his step brisk, and his bcarin 
assured. He was plainly but neatly dressed, and his 
should judge, would be nearer forty than thirty.

“‘Mr. Hatherley f’ said he. with something of a German 
accent. ‘ You have been recommended to me, Mr. Hatherley, 
as being a man who is not only proficient in his profession, but 
is also discreet and capable of preserving a secret,.’
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It was in the summer of '89, not long after my marriage, 
that the events occurred which I am now about to summarise. 
I had returned to civil practice, and had finally abandoned 
Holmes in his Baker street rooms, although I continually visited 
him, and occasionally even persuaded him to forego his Bohem
ian habits so far as to come and visit us. My practice had 
steadily increased, and as I happened to live at no very great 
distance from Paddington Station, I got a few patients from 
among the officials. One of these whom I had cured of a pain
ful and lingering disease was never weary of advertising my 
virtues, and of endeavouring to send me on every sufferer over 
whom he might have any influence.

One morning, at a little before seven o’clock, I was 
awakened by the maid tapping at the door, to announce that 
t wo men had come from Paddington, and were waiting in the 
consulting room. I dressed hurriedly, for I knew by experience 
that railway cases were seldom trivial, and hastened down
stairs. As I descended, my old ally, the guard, came out of the 
room, and closed the door tightly behind him.

“I’ve got him here, ” he whispered, jerking his thumb over 
his shoulder ; “ he’s all right.”

’’What is it, then!” I a
that it was some strange creature which he had 
my room.

“ It’s a new patient, ” he whispered. “I thought I’d bring 
him round myself ; then he couldn’t slip away. There he is, all 
safe and sound. I must go now, doctor, I have my doolies, 
just the same as you.” And off he went, this trusty tout, with
out even giving me time to thank him.

I entered my consulting room, and found a gentleman 
seated by the table. He was quietly dressed in a suit of 
heather tweed, with a soft cloth cap, which he had laid down 
upon my books. Round one of his hands he had a handkerchief 
wrapped, which was mottled all over with bloodstains He 
was young, not more than five-and-twenty, I should say. with 
a strong masculine face ; but he was exceedingly pale, and 

the impression of a man who was suffering from some 
strong agitation, which it took all his strength of mind to 
control.
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“ I bowed, feeling as flattered as any young man would at 
\\ an address. * May 1 ask who it was who gave me so goodsuch

a character ! ’ I asked.
“ 1 Well, perhaps it is belter that I should not tell you that 

just at this moment. I have it from the same source that you 
are both an orphan and a bachelor, and are residing alone in 
liOiulon ! ’

“ ’ That is quite correct,' I answered, 1 but you will excuse 
me if I say that I cannot see how all this bears upon my profes
sional qualifications. I understood that it was on a professional 
matter that you wished to speak tome?’

“ ’ Undoubtedly so. But you will find that all I say is 
really to the point: I have a professional commission for you. 
but absolute secrecy is quite essential—absolute secrecy, you 
understand, and of course we may expect that more from a 
man who is alone than from one who lives in the bosom of his 
family.’

“ * If I promise to keep a secret,' said I, ‘ you may absolutely 
depend upon my doing so.’

“ He looked very hard at me as I spoke, and it seemed to 
me that I had never seen so suspicious and questioning an 
eye.

gave me
‘

“ I am sorry to knock you up so early, doctor,’" said lie. 
’’But I have had a very serious accident during the night. I 
came in by train this morning, and on inquiring at Paddington 
as to where I might find a doctor a worthy fellow very kindly 
escorted me here I gave the maid a card, but I see that she 
has left it upon the side table.”

I took it up and glanced at it. "Mr. Victor Hatherley, 
hydraulic engineer, Ilia, Victoria street (3rd floor).” That was 
the name, style and abode of my morning visitor. “ I regret 
that I have kept you waiting, said I, sitting down in my 
library chair. “ You arc fresh from a night journey, 1 under
stand, which is in itself a monotonous occupation.”

“Oh, my night could not be called monotonous," said he, 
and laughed. He laughed very heartily, with a high ringing 
note, leaning back in his chair, and shaking his sides. All my 
medical instincts rose up against that laugh.

“Stop it !” I cried. “ Pull yourself together !”and 1 poured 
out some water from a caraffe.

It was useless, however. He was off in one of those hysteri
cal outbursts which come upon a strong nature when some 
great crisis is over and gone. Presently he came to himself 
once more, very weary and blushing hotly.

’’ I have been making a fool of myself,’ he gasped.
** Not at all. Drink this : ” I dashed some brandy into the 

water, and the color began to come back to his bloodless 
cheeks.
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“ 4 You do promise, then ? * said he at last.
“ ‘ Yes, I promise.’
“ 1 Absolute and complete silence, before, during and after? 

No reference to the matter at all, either in word or writing? *
“41 have already given you my word.’
“‘Very good.’ He suddenly sprang up, and darting like 

lightning across the room he flung open the door. The pansage 
outside was empty.

‘“That’s all right,’said he, coming back. ‘I know that 
clerks are sometimes curious as to their master’s affairs. Now 
we can talk in safety.’ He drew up his chair very close to 
mine, and began to stare at meagain with the same questioning 
and thoughtful look.

44 A feeling of repulsion, and of something akin to fear had 
begun to rise within me at the strange antics of this fleshless 
man. Even my dread of losing a client could not restrain me 
from showing my impatience.

4*41 beg that you will state your business, sir,’ said I ; ‘my 
time is of value ’ Heaven forgive me for that last sentence, 
but the words came to my lips.

“1 How would fifty guineas for a night’s work suit you ? ’ he

I
all of them, and huge bows of ribbon—if black, 
moire is used, but silk, satin and fancy ribbon, the 
brighter the Itetter—adorns the crown and brim. 
Bon nets are small as they can be made, but very 
becoming, and one of these dressy affairs imparts 
a smartness to the plainest toilet, and the large 
bow under the chin is again the favorite.

Sashes promise to become pupular, tied in large » 
bows at the back, the ends finished with fringe or 
lace. “ Choker " collars are the approved finish for 
woolen gowns.
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“ That’s better! ” said he. “And now, doctor, perhaps you 
would kindly attend to my thumb, or rather to the place where 
my thumb used to be.”

He unwound the handkerchief and held out his hand. It 
gave even my hardened nerves a shudder to look at it. There 
w re four protruding fingers and a horrid red spongy surface 
where the thumb should have been. It had been hacked or 
torn right out from the roots.

“Good heavens!”! cried, “this is a terrible injury. It 
must have bled considerably.”

“ Yes, it did. I fainted when it was done ; and I think that 
I must have been senseless for a long time. When I came to, 
I found that it was still bleeding, so I tied one end of my hand
kerchief very tightly round the wrist and braced it up with a 
twig.”

“ Excellent ! You should have been a surgeon.’’
“ It is a question of hydraulics, you see, and came within 

my own province.”
“ This has been done,” said I, examining the wound, “ by a 

very heavy and sharp instrument.”
“ A thing like a cleaver,” said he.
“An accident, I presume?”
“ By no means.”
“ What, a murderou attack ! ”

Very murderous indeed.”
“ You horrify me."
I sponged the wound, cleaned it, dressed it ; and, finally, 

covered it over with cotton wadding and carbolised bandages, 
lie lay back without wincing, though he bit his lip from time 
to time.

“ Ho\y is that ? ” I asked, when I had finished.
“ Capital ! Between your brand)’ and your bandage, I feel 

a new man. I was very weak, but I have had a good deal to go 
through."

“Perhaps you had better not speak of the matter. It is 
evidently trying to your nerves.

“ Oh, no ; not now. I shall have to tell my tale to the police ; 
but. between ourselves, if it were not for the convincing evi
dence of this wound of mine, I should be surprised if they 
believed my statement, for it is a very extraordinary one, and 
1 have not much in the way of proof with which to back it up. 
And even if they believe me, the clues which I can give them 
are so vague that it is a question whether justice will be done.”

“Ha!” cried I; “if it is anything in the nature of a problem 
which you desire to see solved. I should strongly recommend 
ymi to come to my friend Mr. Sherlock Holmes before you go 
t<> t be official police."

“Oh. I have heard of that fellow," answered my visitor, 
and I should be very glad if he would take the matter up,

■ tyough of course 1 must use the official police as well. Would 
\ .hi give me an introduction to him ? ”

I’ll do better. I’ll take you round to him myself.
I should be immensely obliged to you."
We ll call a cab, and go together. We shall just be in 
to have a little breakfast with him. Do you feel equal to
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Recipes.

MA RLE SUGAR CARAMELS.
Maple and yellow sugar, of each 14 lbs. ; boil 

until it snaps when tested, and slowly add A pint 
cream ; boil until brittle ; add 4 lb. butter and l 
again until brittle. Pour into greased tins, and 
when nearly cold cut into squares.

GRAHAM PUDDING.
Take 14 cups of Graham flour, 1 cup sweet milk, 

1 cup molasses, 1 cup stoned raisins, 4 teaspoonful 
salt, 1 teaspoon saleratus. Steam three hours. Rat 
with sauce. Kxcellent.

1Iasked.
“ ‘ Most admirably.’
“ ‘ I say a night’s work, but an hour’s would be nearer the 

mark. I simply want your opinion about a hydraulic stamping 
machine which has got out of gear If you show us what is 
wrong we shall soon set it right ourselves. What do you think 
of such a commission as that ?’

“ ‘The work appears to be light, and the pay munificent.’
“1 Precisely so. We shall want you to come to-night by the 

last train.’
“ ‘ Where to ?'
“‘To Kyford, in Berkshire. It is a little place near the 

borders of Oxfordshire, and within seven miles of Reading. 
There is a train from Paddington which would bring you in 
there at about eleven fifteen.’

“1 Very good.’
“ 11 shall come down in a carriage to meet you.’
“ 4 There is a drive, then ? ’
“ ‘ Yes. our little place is quite out in the country. It is a 

good seven miles from Eyford Station ’
“‘Then we can hardly get there before midnight. I sup

pose there would be no chance of a train back. I should be 
con
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PRIED CAKES.
Two eggs, 1 cup sugar, 9 tablespoons melted 

butter, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved in 1 cup sour milk, 
1 heaping teaspoon baking powder, sifted in enough 
flour to roll out smoothly. Season with nutmeg or 
cinnamon. Boll them and fry in moderately hot 
lard.

1
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ipelled to stop the night.’
“ * Yes, we could easily give you a shakedown.’
“ ‘That is very awkward. Gould I not come at some more 

convenient hour?’
“ 4 We have'judged it best that you should come late. It is 

to recompense you for any inconvenience that we are paying 
to you, a young and unknown man, a fee which would buy an 
opinion from the very heads of your profession. Still, of 
course, if you would like to draw out of the business, there is 
plenty of time to do so.’

“I thought of the fifty guineas, ami of how very useful 
they w*ould be to wje. ‘Not at all.’said 1. I shall be very 
happy to accommodate myself to your wishes. I should like, 
however, to understand a little more ch arly what it is that you 
wish me to do.’

“‘Quiteso. It is very natural that the pledge of secrecy 
which we have exacted from you should have aroused your 
curiosity. I have no wish to commit you to anything without 
your having it all laid before you. I suppose that we are 
absolutely safe from eavesdropper^ ? ’

“4 Entirely.’

EGG OMELET.

Take (i eggs, 1 cup cream, 1 tablespoon flour and 
a little salt. Butter a hot skillet and pour in the 
batter. i

1In the Berkshire hills there was a funeral, and, 
as they gathered in the little parlor, there came the 
typical New Kngland female, who mingles curiosity 
with her sympathy, and, as she glanced about the 
darkened room, she said to the bereaved widow, 
“When did you get that new eight-day clock?" 
“We ain’t got no new eight-day clock,” was the 
reply. “You ain’t? What’s that in the corner 
there ?" “Why, no : that’s not an eight-day clock ; 
that’s the deceased ; we stood him on end to make 
room for the mourners."

&

" Yes, I shall not feel easy until I have told my story.” 
“Then my servant will call a cab, and I shall be with you TO ME ( OVTÏNfKr».
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Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE. 

1—Charade.

The World’s Fair Cook Book.UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
iWe would draw our readers* attention 

to the very best cook book that the com
bined skill and ingenuity of200 of America’s 
foremost women could devise. It contains 
two thousand choice recipes, and almost 
every recipe is over the autograph signature 
of a lady manager or the wife of a governor, 
and representing the different States, and 
contains as well about 100 photogravure 
portraits of the lady managers and other 
choice contributors.

The book contains over 600 large octavo 
handsomely printed and bound in 

In it are included almost

My Dear Nephews and Nieces It’s round and square, it's short and long, of many shapes and
At length we may safely say “ the ice bonds of 

winter are broken the only vestige that remains 
is here and there a tiny hit of srfow and ice,hiding in 
out-of-the-way fence côrners. Rre this letter reaches 
you, vou will have gathered the little hepaticas 
that so bravely creep out as soon .as the snow is 
gone, and when it is time to write you again, the 
woods, with their freshly buddingtrees and carpets 
of mayflowers, will he indeed marvels of beauty. 
How invigorating the air now feels !

of these bright April mornings seems to give 
lease of life that is, a walk in the coun-

1 t
; ! I:

hout

On railway journeys you’ll it meet, and porters never scout it: 
I gave it to a man "one day, he thanked me fair and roundly. 
Then gave it to a friend in play, who forthwith thrashed him
It scrccns'th’e soldier in a storm, it holds the soldier’s kit. 
Behind four horses when tis warm, I like on it to sit.

Eliza Stevenson.
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2—Con vn dr vms.

Why is the Advocate like (1) Ottawa City ; (21 an educated 
; (3) a perpendicular line : (41 Christmas !

i
A walk on

personone[■ Ada Armand.r one a new
try. Here in the city it is already almost as dry and 
dusty as in summer, yet never a pale sweet flower 
lifts its tiny face, nevera lay from a wild song bird 
have we, to remind us that spring, the beautiful, is

3—Charade.

A bell was hung in the market place.
It was made by men excelled ONE two galore,

And it caused much joy for the populace.
For of six they had often wished it to KOVR.

The Mavor of the town and the Counsellors all.
Turned out in the front of the crowd so great ; 

three was there, and went to the Town Hall,
Where speeches followed at a great rate.

And FIVE cannot conceive what loyalty was shown. 
As the bell tinkled out its shrill total song :

And many a good citizen expressed the wish,
That it would fill its post both well and long.

Thos. W. Banks.

pages
white oilcloth, 
every conceivable dish for the table, besides 
useful hints upon various things such as 
Setting the Table, Table Etiquette, Party 
Suppers, How to Carve, etc., etc., etc.

The price of this book is $2.50, but we 
present a copy free for three new subscrib
ers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

This excellent cook book can only be ob
tained in Canada from us, as we have 
bought the sole right of the sale of it.

really here.
Long ago on the farm, we used to he very busy 

sugar-making at this time of the year, and a jovial 
time we had. I presume theie are few country 
children who do not know all about it. perhaps bet
ter than 1 could tell them. And at school, about 
this time, too, we used to construct rafts (from the 
logs and pieces of hoards that the spring flood 
washed away), and have a fine time sailing. Boys 
and girls joined indiscriminately in this sport, and 
t he dips we got were also very impartially distribut
ed. 1, for one, got myown share, nut in those days I 
did not mind it. Now, however, I fear such a 
wetting would give me an attack of rheumatism.

Let poets call April fickle if they will. Her smiles 
and tears may come at rather unexpected moment s, 
hut when we remember the promises she holds

“ Pro
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4—Square Word.
If on the sea you ever sail.

And leave the dear old land. 
You’ll find you are surrounded by 

My first on every hand.
My second, “apart from others,'’ 

Looks rather glum and dull, 
And, like me too, it is ’’single,’’ 

But that’s not wonderful.
My third in every house is found, 

Ahanging on the wall.
It may be in the kitchen, but 

It’s seldom in the hall.
The soldiers, in yon fort upon 

The rocky dizzy height.
Are watching, calm and steadily 

My fourth both day and night.

;

1
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STThe International Office and Family 
Atlas of the World.

1. This work contains maps of all foreign 
countries and divisions of the world.

2. Elegantly engraved maps of all the 
States and Territories.

3. Many miscellaneous maps and charts 
of an interesting character.

4. Voluminous reference tables of His
tory, Finance, Politics, Agriculture, Com
merce, Education, Manufacturing, and gen
eral information.

A fine, large, cloth-bound volume replete 
with valuable information, and a book that 
will be constantly referred to in any intelli
gent household.

Price, $4.50. This fine Atlas will be sent 
Free, furnished postage paid to any one 
sending us in the names of four new paid 
subscribers.

forth, we can forgive her everything else, 
mises, indeed!” I fancy some of my girls are con
temptuously saying, “it is easy to see that I'ncle 
Tom does not know what house-cleaning means, or 
he would not value April’s promises so highly.” Bui 
really, my dear girls, even a boy may he very use
ful at such a time, at least so my mother and sisters 
evidently thought, for they generally contrived to 
keep me iiccupied while that all-important perform
ance was in progress.

One occupation that should he of equal interest 
to my nephews and nieces is gardening. Suppose 
you make a bargain, and the boys attend to the 
vegetable garden and leave the flower garden to 
their sisters. Even those who have not an elabor
ately designed lawn and garden may have an 
abundant supply of sweet (lowers all summer by 
cultivating a small plot of sweet peas, pansies, 
mignonette and phlox. These I mention par
ticularly, because they are so easy to raise, bloom 
so long, and are all general favorites. 1 assure you 
if you were cooped up in a large city for a few 
years, you would better appreciate the blessings of 
country life. In the city there are, of course, some 
very fine gardens, hut tliose belong to the fortunate 
few, while the poorer and even the middle classes 
enjoy no such luxuries. Indeed it, is almost pitiful 
to" see the efforts of some of these to induce a few 
spindling plants to drag out an existence in the 

back yards into which, not (infrequently, 
it is impossible to coax a ray of sunshine. The 
dime novels rarely show this side ot city life, but it 
is nevertheless too true.

I «tin very sorry Lo see our list- of solvers reiiuiin- 
ing so small, although I have tried to olfergreater 
inducements hv giving prizes every three months 
instead of only oncea year. Now I hope to hear from 
all our old anil a great number of new friends dur
ing April, May and June. 1 have so little space to 
devote to the "puzzles that I am often forced to re
ject some very good ones. But if your first effort 
is not successful do not stop short, but try again. 
One of our contributors offers a special prize of a 
cloth-bound book to the boy or girl under eighteen 
years of age sending the best list of answers to 
puzzles during t liese 1 hree mont lis, I be aa innei s t>t 
the regular prizes for that t i me to be ex eluded.

I have received complaints from solvers that 
their names do not appear sometimes Avhey they 
have sent correct answers. This is due to the lad 
t hat many of their IvtlAsdo not reach me unt il after 
tile list, has gone to press, but, they receive credit 
for them just the same. I regret that 1 am unable 
to give a prize to each, but 1 strive to distribute 
I hose I have as impartially as possible.

I 'null Tom.

■•; :
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GreetThe poor and needy of our land. 
In numbers growing vast 

“ Depend on ’’ others for support. 
And now this is my last.

A

Geo. w. Blvtil THE
Answers to /larch ist Puzzles.

4 F R A 
It A V 
A V E 
M E It 
K N T

1 1— A person s eyes.
2— Sup-era-bun-dance. 
3 There in.

5 —Prize puzzle.

ii

i.
i Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 

Answers to flarch ist Puzzles.
A. R. Borrowman, Henry Reeve, Geo. W. Blyth, Addison 

Snider, Lena Richardson, Jacob Mueller, Joshua Umbach.
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Domestic Arts.
IOTA.

In the earlier ages, it tvas not inconsistent with 
dignity to act in Avhat Avould now be accounted the 
meanest of menial employments. Among the 
ancient Rgyptians, the women were occupied 
abroad in trade, merchandise and agriculture ; and 
descending to periods less remote, we find that in 
Lesser Asia, Avhere it would seem that women Avere 
far from being so much neglected as in many other 
parts of the world, eA-en those of the first quality 
were not ashamed to perform the office of a Avasher- 
woman : and a similar practice afterwards prevailed 
in Greece.

In the heroic ages, the Grecian wives and 
daughters, of Avh atever quality, AArere not brought 
up to idleness. Penelope, queen of the famous 
Vlysses, is so frequently introduced by Homer at 
her loom, that almost every one has heard the story 
of Penelope’s web. The famous Helen, Avhile con
fined by the besiegers of Troy, employed herself on 
embroidery, which represented most of the battles 
fought between the Greeks and the Trojans ;and 
Andromache, when she heard of t he death of Hec
tor, embroidei ed a representation of that tragic 
scene, and adorned it with (lowers.

But such employments and works were not the 
sole occupation of the Avomen. The same Andro
mache, Avho with her needle painted the fall of the 
hero of her country, Avas not ashamed to feed and 
take care of the horses of that hero, Avhen liA’ing.

Besides the arts of Aveaving and embroidery, 
Avliich Avere not unknoAvn to the Avomen in the 
patriarchal ages, the Grecian fair ones employed 
themselves in spinning Avhich they performed 
standing—and in every other branch of the manu
facture of doth, a custom which continued during 
the most polished periods of Grecian history.

Alexander the Great, and many other heroes 
and statesmen, wore garments spun and AVOA-en by 
their wives and sisters. During the chivalrous ages 
in Kurope, various kinds of needlework formed a 
material part of female employment : and many 

him “What is the matter? It seems to me you women of the first rank were themselves taught, 
look kind o’ disconsolate this morning.'' “I Avas andinstructedtheirdaughtersintheaGsofflower- 
iii<t thinking." he replied, “ what Avould become of ing and embroidery. Avhich they pract iced to such 
l ibs «rov•eminent it that old mule was to break an ext ent that much of the furniture of their houses 
down" was decora t ed in t his manner Avit h t heir oavu hands.

Do You Know
That eggs covered Avhen frying will cook much 

more even ?
That if you heat your knife you can cut. hot 

bread as smoothly as cold ?
That camphor menthol is an excellent inhalant 

if one is suffering from catarrh ?
That a little flour dredged over the top of a cake 

Avili keep the icing from running ?
That the white of an egg, Avith a little sugar and 

AA-ater, is good for a child Avith an irritable stomach?
That clear, black coffee, diluted Avith water and 

containing a little ammonia, will cleanse and re
store black clothes'?

That a large s ice of raw potato in the fat when 
frying doughnuts will prevent the black specks 
limn appearing on their surface?

i
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!The Yankee stops a panic or restores confidence 
by going like a rifle ball straight at the mark. 
•• Where Avas Starvation Gamp located ?’’ said a 
Hartford man through his nose to the great ex
plorer, Stanley. 
ansAvered the traveler.
'i anker, “ Avliy didn’t you fish ■
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t; “On the banks of the Congo,”
!| “Waal, then,” said the

Vseful Table.
The folloAving ( able aa ill be useful (<> those lead

ers Avho may at any time deal in the articles 
enumerated, livery farmer should paste this in his 
sera p I » ><>k.
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An old mule cart used to haul up the currency 
from i he Print ing Bureau to t he door of I he Treas
ury Department. Kvei y morning, as regularly as 
(hi’morning came, that old mule Avould back up 
and dump a cartload of the sineAvs of Avar at the 
Treasury. A patriotic son of Columbia, Avho lived 
opposite, Avas sitting on the doorstep of his house 

morning, looking mournfully in the direc t ion 
\ friend came along, and. seeing t hat 

did not look as pleasant as usual, said to
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NOTICES.
i-*j In icrïtinf/ to advertisers please mention 

the Former's Advocate.
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, 1\ Q.. 

recently sold seven grade lambs about 
weeks old for $42.00. There is money in it.

meat and 
uid every po

I.entoii. Ostia wo. Ont., his bwn appointed 
«treat for Webster «t llamfmm's grt'en bone, 
vegetable eutter. This is «Ai excellent device, 

miliy ktv|H‘r sliould o
In this issue Mr. W. S. Hdwkshaw is out 

with a change of advertisement. He offers 
imported Shropshire ewes in carload lots; also 
a Shorthorn bull calf, ten months old. Mr. 
Hawkshaw has a large and good dock. At time 
of writing his young lambs number upwards of 
SO. He reports these to be very promising.

Nothing demonstrates the prosperity of a 
township more than to see the general use of 
improved machinery, and this is just as true 
of dairy districts as others. This year will 
witness a great extension of the dairy busi
ness, and many improvements are contem
plated in cheese factories and creameries. As 
an example, anew 14 H. P. Kngine and Boiler, 
of special design, has been placed in the Bum- 
side Cheese Factory by Geo. White & Sons, of 
Ixmdon. This seems to be the correct engine 
for such factories. It takes up but little space 
and uses very little fuel, steaming vats, run
ning ejector, elevating whey, besides running 
necessary machinery for cheese and butter- 
making.

We have just received the catalogue of the 
Farmers’ Harness Supply Co., wholesale manu
facturers of harness, saddles, boots, shoes, etc., 
whoso advertisement appears in .this issue. 
This firm also keep on hand a full line of lap 
dusters, robes, horse boots, trunks, and bags of 
all kinds. They claim that they can save for 
the farmers from twenty five to fifty per cent, 
upon all their purchases by buying direct from 
them, and thus saving the middleman's profit. 
The terms are strictly thirty days net to secre
taries of Patrons Lodges ; cash or C. O. I). to 
any one else. It is only by enforcing this rule, 
in all cases, that they are enabled to quote the 
low prices which the catalogue reveals. For 
catalogue and price list address the “ Farmers* 

Supply Co ,” ltd Front street east.Harness 
Toronto, Out.

160 world's fair photos for $1.

These beautiful pictures are now ready for 
delivery in ten complete parts 10 pictures 
comprising each part —and the whole set can 
be secured by the payment of One Dollar, sent 
to Ueo. H. Heafibrd, («encrai Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, Chi 
vago. 111., and the portfolios of pictures will be 
sent, free of expense, by mail to subscribers. 
Remittances should be made by draft, money 
order or registered letter.

LOGAN FARM, MONTREAL, P. Q.

Mr. T. Irving's name has long been associated 
with this farm, but, usa large proport ion of it has 
been sold off for building lots, he will soon be 
forced to secure other property. Mr. Irving 
has always taken a great interest in the breed
ing of Ayrshire cattle, and has at the present 
time a good herd. He exhibited ten head at 
the World' Fair and secured seven cash 
prizes. The herd is headed by Lord Iconic 
61107. Bessie Bell, Ardgawn lass, Stately, 
(iipsy (jueen and Mina are among the leading 
females.

A VERMIN EXTERMINATOR.
From a large number of similar letters re 

garding Little’s excellent preparation for de
stroying vermin, we select the following from 
John Snell & Sons, Willow Lodge Stock Farm, 
Kdmonton, Ont. : “Having several times used 
your * Little’s Sheep and Cattle Wash,* we 
willingly give our testimony to its t-ttlcacy as 
a destroyer of ticks and lice on Sheep, Cattle 
and Pigs. It is the most satisfactory prépara 
lion for the purpose we have ever tried, and we 
have tried a good many. It is easily prepared 
for use, is clean, safe and sure. It leaves the 
wool in fine condition, and the sheep thrive 
and improve rapidly after its use. 
t wico a year, dipping the lambs after shearing 
the ewes in the spring, and pouring on all my 
sheep in early winter. Consequently I never 
see many ticks on my sheep.”

use it

THE. Ml Tl’ AI. LIFE I NHI RANCE CO. OF NEW 
YORK.

The Mut ual Life Insurance Company of New 
York celebrated the Fiftieth Year of its exist
ence in 1X93, and the event will be memorable 
as being one of the most successful in a busi
ness point of view that the company has ever 
experienced. The report for 1X93 demonstrates 
the increasing popularity of The Mutual Life 
and the extension of the benefits conferred 
upon those fortunate enough to hold its 
policies. The assets now amount in the aggre
gate to $1X6,707,6X0.11, and the liabilities to 
II6X.7.V»,071.23. The surplus fund for the pay
ment of dividends and to insure the policy 
holder against every possible fut ure emergency 
amounts to $l7,0.V2,60M.ti|. During 1X93 the 
policy-holders in The Mutual Life Insurance 
Company received $20, XX.*», 172.10. against 
$I0,:W6,032.40 in 1X02. The Mutual Life has now 
policies in force insuring $X03,284,7:iX.46 For 
fuller particulars we refer our readers to their 
advt. in another column.

(

HOOKS RECEIVED.
Wt* have received a ropy <>f » very practical little work 

from the pen of lhe well known potato grower. T. It. 
Terry, IIikIhoii, Ohio. It ih hiilevd what he call* It, the 
“ A. It. C. of Potato Culture, ' and gives much valuable 
information on how to grow |x»tato«-s in tins largest 
uunntity, an«l of the (Inert uualily, with the least ex pen 
ditiire of time and labor. This work Ih almost wholly 
rewritten, considerably enlarged, and printed in smaller 
and more eonxenlent form. The first edition, published 

has bad a wide sale, and was considered 
It was reprinted in several European 

ese added years of experience in 
d in w riting and lecturing to farm 

on much more valuable.
“nd

some years ago, 
so valuable that 
countries. After thgrow ing potatoes an
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Tills is a very
on every farmer’s book table. 
Medina, <>hio, 1 S. A.

preparu- 
v all table 

Puband should lx- 
1 by A. I. Root,

Our Farming, or “ How we made a Rundown Farm 
both Profit and Pleasure " Tills work is uIho by 

and gives in a (•■ ndi nri d and more connected 
many attic es which In- lias published in the 

rig agricultural !»«!•• i - during tlie past tea years. 
Is how lie Jeft a $| .'S>o -Ituatloii to l*ecorne a fa ruer, 

and how he In ought • rundown almost worthless farm 
world wide reputation. This book 
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“MAUD S”IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.Patrons of Industry. Powders are given with great advantage 
to an animal affected with worms, loss 
of appetite, roughness of hair or coat, 
toppage of water and bowels, with 
oughs and colds, inflammation of 

lungs and bowels, recent founders, 
swelling of glands of throat, horse dis
temper, hide bound, botts, scurvy, loss 
of cud, horn distemper, black tongue, 
etc , and also will backen the heaves, 
and in recent cases effect a cure.

PRICE. 25c. AND 35c. PER PACKAGE.

XD. 3D. WILSON, 
Ingleside Farm, SEAFORTH. Ont.

sIMPORTER AND HKEEDKK OK

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.We want to mail our price lists to each 
Patron Lodge in Canada, and to do so we 
must have the secretary’s name. Now 
we can afford to pay for everything we 
want, and to the person who first sends 
us the name of the secretary of their 
local lodge of Patrons and his post-office 
address, we will at once mail them an 
article taken from our stock which will 
well repay you for your trouble.

The following are the conditions of this 
offer.

1st—As we cannot pay twice for the 
same name, the person in your locality 
who wins the premium is the one who 
sends the Secretary’s name and address 
to us first.

2nd—This offer is good until April 15th.

3rd—Use a post-card, writing your own 
name and address apart from the secre
tary’s name and post-office address, 
plainly distinguishing one from the other 
for our guidance.

4th—State whether the sender is a man, 
woman, boy or girl, that the premium 
may be suitable.

5th — Answer this advertisement 
promptly, as we will take no notice of 
any answers after April 15th.

Imported stock from the herds of Win. Dut hie 
and W. S. Man- for sale : also Canadian-bred 
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. 
Farm one mile from G. T. 11. station. 7-om.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont. WE OFFER TO MAIL

For 10 Cents, a Regular 25c. Package 
To anyone who wishes to try them before 

purchasing a supply.
SHORTHORNS.

Two imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd , Montreal

H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Hreederof Scotch Short horns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families : Duchess of 
Glosters. Claret, Lovely, Nonpareils, Minas. 
Rosebud and Mayflower. Hurd headed by the 
imp. Cruiokshank bull. King James. 1.5-1-y-om

11-tf-om

VALENTINE FIGHT,
Maple Leaf Far% Oriel, Ontario,

Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms. 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and G. T. R.

STOCKMEN
-----USE —

LEAVITT’S DEHORNMG CLIPPER
11-1-v-om

Our New Spring Illustrated Price Lists 
are free to all to ask for them.

You can save money by buying your 
supplies from the Wholesale House. Try 
shopping by mail. We pay the freight.

Send us 35 cents in stamps and we will 
mail you an excellent Castrating Knife 
for your stock.

It makes perfect niulies : cuts all around 
the horn ; can he used by anyone and on any 
aged animal. It is positively the BEST ! En 
dorsed by every V. S. And S. P. C. A. that have 
seen it. For circular giving testimonials, price, 
etc., address

MHOVV BULL ROW HALIC

Manager for the Dominion,
677 Craig Street, 7-f o MONTREAL, P. Q.STANLEY MILLS & CO

*Wholesale Merchants,
HAMILTON,

V,

ONTARIO. I-1 V.'iD'i
British Chief = 11243=, dark roan, calved 

June 4th,1890; without any doubt the best breed
ing and show bull Indian Chief ever sired. He 
is quiet, sure, and as active as a yearling, and 
will be sold reasonable, on easy terms. Write

5-a-om

: TORONTO NURSERIES : >
. . Spring 1894. . . fat once. W - 

Aberkoyle, Ont.
B. Coolcburn,

3-tomGreeting.
A goodly thing that all should know—
•• Leslie’s Trees are sure to grow." 

7-a-om

d 0
WWESTRUTHER PARK Herd of Bates 

Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, Gwynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

5
O

THE TROTTING STALLION MORELIGHT 9337, to
s~ r e c o r d 

2.30, will 
I stand for 

sert iceai 
Ingersoll 
London , 
S t r a t h- 
roy.Iona,

li)z
PI
O

\JOHN IDINGT0N, §8iS3 aiijWsp1 SI.Thorn 
- as, A y 1 - 

hBa—g mer and

Stratford.21-y-om a
3%T RJO c , J**.,

— : BRF.KDKIt OF ! —

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs,
Stock for sale. 17-1 y inn LEHNOXVILLF, P. Q_

Bro w n s - 
\ ville. See

—--r-’- J?**--»- route hill
•-***£*--*•*- - More-

light 0337, record 2.3U, was sired by Twilight
315, sire of Shawan, 2.1(1; Mat T., three-year- 
old, 2.231; Dr. Tilton, 2.2.51; Xorthlight, 2.281; 
Morelight, 2.30 ; Eva, 2.33. Lady Carr, dam of 
Morelight, dam of Ambassador, 2.213 (sire of 
31 from 2.1,5 to .301; Aleandre, 2.2(11 ; Mary S„ 
2.28 ; Morelight, 2.30 ; Strathbane, trial 2.20, to 
wagon over Maud Granger, 2.31 : Star Clay, 
trial 2.201 (sire of Star Clay, jr., 2.201 ; Sally 
Dudlj, dam of Markland, 2.21 ; .hmo, dam of 
Milant, 2.261 : Film ore, sire of Crete, 2.201). 
Service fee §2.5 to insure a foal. A. DUNN. 
Box 451, Ingersoll.

II
23 4 5 e * 6 9

SHORTHORNS.
1 have for sale two 

StfcA Shorthorn heifers and 
\ two bull calves of fine 

-%*\ breeding, fine colors,fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 

; ; y cut prices. Also one or 
r 'TV two cows. y D. ALEXANDER, BltlG- 
S DEN, Lambton

t f-om Co., Ont.

THE

UPP.IGHI S1AÏS
ARE—

CRIMPED7-e-o

LINDEN STOCK FARM.OIMBBRGH COACH HORSES MAKING
I have always on hand choice 

stallions and mares. All horses 
registered. Horses from my stud 
. hav e w o n a

99^ gre a t m a n y 
Hi prizes in Kur- 

• ope,North and 
. South Ameri

ca and A us. 
\ tralia.

1‘rices reason
able. 7-d-om

Double Lock.At the head of my herd is the Ivinncllar 
bull imp. Royal George, while my cows and 
heifers are principally of the Wimple and 
Rosedale, also of Kinncllar breeding. Young 
hulls arc now offered.

D
— ADDRESS

H. A. STRINGER, 141 King-St., London.
JOHN GILLSON,1 • I

London, Ont.U T PAYS TO ADVERTISE :3-1 y -om II SRORTHORN : BULLS;r-

IN THE :

An extra good lot now for sale of the 
following Scotch families: Village Blossom, 
Duchess of Gloster, Mina and others.

H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ontario.
Exeter Station, half mile.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE101). LÜBBBN,
' Surwurden.Granddukedom ofOldenburg 

Germany.
— AND —

1 have one IMPORTED CLEVELAND BAY 
STALLION FOR SALE. lie is 7 years old. good 
-lock
World's Fair, Chicago.

13 1 y-oni

HOME MAGAZINEMEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.getter, and he took fifth prize at the
______ 's Fair, Chicago. 1 will sell him cheap,

and time will he given, if required.
PETER ARKELL, 5-c-om Teeswater, Ont.

I will sell hull calves from my stock bull 
Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
Come and see me or write. o o o n o o

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. lâ-1-y-om Leading Agricultural Journal 
- of the Dominion. -

All four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.
3-e-om t

F Y()l" WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Hull 
for u-c on grade cows, or a heifer to start 

a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow Rady Lindsay |4££|. write 
C G. DAVIS. Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O. 13 1 y om

I
NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

: t POH : « o o o o o o
IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES V**r'*,V •Vt 8 If you have anything to sell, :
- WRITE TO

.Vy-om
Ai

And I heir lambs for 
i sale by ear lot ^ : al-o

| Kilt s X ],Two choice Shorthorn Bull : 11 mtv choice .-hort- 
F Calve-. VI & 13 month- old. -ired by Harni|i- j horn Bull cult, ten 
!un Chief 1I38H . Also a few Berkshire , month- uln.
Suw< .*> months old. at prices to suit the times. W. S. HAWKSHAW, wvx,y3i

«Sl Son, j GlanworthP.O.,()nt. ^ ïv:
Spring Hill Farm. Wai.kk.ktdn.

W eston, Ont.F. A. FLEiVUNG, SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

lhe WilliamWeld Company
LONDON, ONTARIO.7 mile- south of London. 7 • r om13 1 y om
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STOCK GOSSIP.
thrill writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Adroeate.
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont,, reports that 

his sales of Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs have 
been very numerous, and enquiries very plen
tiful. He also states that his advertisement in 
the Farmer's Advocate has been a very pro
fitable investment.

E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens, Ont., send the 
following note:—“Our Leicesters have been 
doubling up at a terrible rate the last two 
weeks. We have, from 22 ewes, 15 lambs,with 
some ewes to lamb yet. We have four sets 
of triplets. Can the Shrops beat this for pro
lificacy ! In Shorthorns, recent sales have 
been made to M. McKav, Ripley; Jno. Short- 
reed. Walton ; Jas. Tabb. Auburn : I). Farrish, 
Lanes : John Perdue, Wingham, who each got 
an excellent young bull. Prices were fair."

ASHTON ORANGE FARM.
This farm is situated at St. Laurent, about 

six miles from Montreal, the property of Wm. 
Tait. His father, Mr. Alexander Tait, came 
from Scotland over fifty years ago, and soon 
after located there, and, by industry and ca 
ful management, lias accumulated consider
able property. For many years they have 
kept a large herd of milch cows and delivered 
milk in the city of Montreal. About eighteen 
months ago Mr. Win. Tait purchased a num
ber of Large Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. 
The foundation of the Yorkshires are Walker 
Jones’ and Sanders Spencer's stock. Ashton 
Hero, his stock hog, secured first prize last 
fall in Montreal ; he also got first, second and 
third on siws. namely, Jessie, Village Girl and 
Ashton Pride. In another pen we noticed 
two good young sows, Markham Beauty and 
Markham Daisy ; they carried off first and 
third prizes in the class under six months. 
These Tie purchased from John Pike & Sons, of 
Locust Hill. He has ten Yorkshire breeding 
sows and two Berkshires, fifty young York
shires varying in age from ten days to two 
months. Among them are some promising 
things for the fall exhibitions.

MEADOWSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Meadowside Stock Farm, the property of 

Messrs. Joseph Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place, 
Ont. This farm comprises six hundred acres; 
it is splendidly adapted to dairying, having 
abundance of good spring water. Mr. Joseph 
Yuill has been a breeder of Ayrshires for over 
twenty-five years ; the herd number sixty-four 
head, twenty-seven milch cows. The herd is 
headed by MacNeil No. 771, sired by Roger 
3rd ; bred by Mr. John Newman. This bull was 
placed sixth in Chicago in a class of fourteen. 
They also took first and sixth on bull calves, 
second and fifth on t wo-year-old heifers, fourth 
and sixth on heifer calves. They have several 
good young bulls for sale, including the prize
winners at Chicago. They are also breeding 
Berkshire pigs and Shropshire sheep. Parties 
requiring young Ayishire bulls will do well 
to write them at once. Mrs. Yuill is well 
known as a successful butter-maker ; she over
sees this part of the business herself. They 

good demand for all they can 
il cents per pound over the 

market price. For a number of years they 
have used the deep setting system, but are 
now contemplating purchasing a Separator.

rc-

always have a 
make at severa

JAS. DKVMMOND & SONS AYRSHIRES.
A noted Ayrshire herd is owned by Messrs. 

James Drummond & Sons, Petite Co.e, Mont
real. We believe this is the largest herd of 
Ayrshires in Canada. Victor of Park Hill is at 
the head of the herd. He is sired by Rob Roy, 
dam Victoria, who has a record of over 10,000 
lbs. of milk in one year. This bull has taken 
twelve first prizes in his class, and captured 
the sweepstakes prize three times last year. 
Viola 3rd is twelve years old. she has been a 
splendid breeder and the dam of a large num
ber of prize-winners. She has a good milk 
vessel, but her teats aie rather short She is 
in calf again this year. Viola 5th is also a 
good one, having a good shaped udder, fine 
sharp shoulder and well sprung rib. She took 
first prize and sweepstakes last fall in Mont 
i-eal, second at Toronto and first at London. 
Lilly of Hardington has a milk record of 
sixty-two pounds in one day. She is fine in 
the shoulder, with extra deep, well-sprung 
barrel; was awarded first prize in Toronto last 
fall for cow and two of"her get. Bath Gate 
Lass is a promising young cow with excep
tionally fine Ayrshire points. Kate of Parkhill 
is a neat one. and will 
self in the show ring. Laok of space will only 
permit mentioning a few of them. The de
mand for stock has been good from all parts of 
the Dominion. It is seldom there will bo 
found such a large number of choice two-year- 
old heifers in one stable as may be found on 
this farm.

make a mark for hcr-

Caldwell Bros., Briery Bank Farm, Orchard, 
Ont. “ Our stock have wintered nicely, and 
in the next two months we have more than a 
dozen handsome Ayrshire cows and heifers 
due to calve to Albion Chief SIM, a son of 
Maggie Brown of Barmoorhill, undoubtedly 
one of the best cows ever imported into 
Canada. We desire to reduce our stock, and 
are asking low prices for quick sale. We have 
made the following sales of Ayrshires since 
last report : I hull to Geo. Bush, Jordan, tint.;
1 hull and I cow to li. Tiilin, Lucknow, Ont. : I 
heifer calf to Jas. White, Perth, Ont. ; 1 hull to 
li. Ewens. Chatsworlh. Ont.:
Grant. Durham. Ont. ; 1 bull to M. Ballant y ne, 
St. Marys, Ont. 
maud for lied TamxVorlh and \ orkshire pigs. 
We have already -0,voting pigs on hand, and I 
more Tam worth sow* to farrow. The follow
ing arc our sales recently in pure bred pigs : 
Yorkshires I hoar. I!. Titllu, Lucknow, Ont. ;
1 boar. W. J. Ritchie, Greenock. Ont. : 1 hoar. 
W. J. Mason, Oliphant, Ont.: I hoar, J. 11. 
Rhodes, Vxbridge. Out.; 2 sows, ('has. Mit
chell, ir.. Port Elgin. Ont. : I sow. A. Ail ken-. 
Holstein, Out. : I sow. Win. I'indcr. Orchard. 
Ont. ; 1 sow, J. llacllin. Orchard, Ont ; 1 sow, 
A. McGillh rat. Glen Eden, Ont. ; I hoar..lames 
G. Wilson. Merritt. Ont. : 1 hoar. C. Moore. 
Durham, Out. Tamworjhs 1 boar and 2sows. 
T. !.. Say les, Paris. Ont. : I I mar and 1 sow, T. 
11. Box, Ttiorndalc. Out. : 1 hoar. T. 11. Clark. 
Watford, Ont.: I hour. Titos, lladdow. llollen. 
I let. ; I I mar. G. E. Vrcsswcll. Senfort h. Ont.: 
I hoar. I lia It. Kolb. Berlin. Ont. ; 1 hoar,

Mailman. New Dundee, tint. ; 1 sow. Hooper 
5; t ht.. ('rediton. < hit.

cow to C. I ..

We have found a brisk de-

I .aeliine. I,hie. : 2 sow A. C.,v t o..

___
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. April 1, 18&t Apr

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.BtSI/i mfm «EH ■m ■ jpQ Two young bulls from first» prize cows and 
Mjif first prize bull at Toronto. I Several heifers to 
Si,s calve shortly, suitable for family cows.
ÆÊU 3-1-y-om J. H. SMIrH, Highfield, Ont.TREES AND PLANTS.

II
ti

|\ U roNTour^o acres rd nursery weh ive cvrrj class of hardyTrees and Plants ; Fruit, Orna • Jj

ILovett’s Best.Blackberry are among the most valuable novelties. In our catalogues named trv 
below (which are the most complete, comprehensive and elaborate published by any nursery^£_

■r establishment in the world) all are accurately described and offered at one-half the the largest breeder
price of tree agente. and exporter of

IjOVETT’S GUI DE TO FRUIT CULTURE tells all about fruits, their merits and Ayrshire cattle in
defects; how to plant, prune,cultivate, etc. Richly illustrated. Severa I colon-d plates. Price ioc. (ÿL Scotland, has al- 

. LOVETT’S MANUAL OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS is au hori- ways on hand and
- tative as well as instructive; a model of excellence in printing and illustration. Gives j® for sale bulls, COWS Wp
r\ points and plans tor ornamental planting. Price, with colored plates, 15 cents. and heifers of the _.
i Established 40 year». We successfully ship to all parts of the World. ffîù ^"^quality.**1 ïrf i m
LxAli who order either of the above and name this paper will receive an ounce of Flower Seeds free. \\ T spect,ion invited. Prices on application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
3-1-y-om BarcReskie, Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

iBARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Andrew Mitchell,

I

v]
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T \700DR0FFK STOCK AND DAIRY FARM. 
W Ayrshire Cattle. A choice lot of young 

Bulls and Heifers of the richest milking strain 
now on hand. Correspondence solicited. Ad 
dress. J. G. Clark. Ottawa. Ont. lfl L om

Great CLOSING-OUT SA LE
Io — OF----- c J. YUILL «Ss SONS,

Meadowside Farm,SHORTHORNS Carleton Place,
Our herd is com- tv 

posed of seventy- 
five head. iAson- 
ard Meadowside 

1123—, first prize ^B 
at World's Fair. 
heads the herd. , ^T
Cows of the deep- f. .. ] 
est milking strain, ™“***a31 
having won sev
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Visit ors welcome : met at train. 
Give us a call. 7-y-om

Ontario

«: From tlie Bow Park Herd, t
Mont 
Knig 
My s 
Tern
19-1-J

9
t

MWfMNNMMNMNNININNMaNIMMHn

This sale, which will be held at Bow Park, BRANTFORD, ONT., will include all the 
animals now on the farm, which, with the exception of four cows, are all young.

The heifers, a beautiful lot, are in calf to I xml Outh waite (a son of the celebrated 
Lady Isabel) and one of the best show bulls on the continent.

The young bulla are very promising, being thick.
Sale will commence at 1 o’clock p. m.
Conveyances for intending purchasers will meet trains at Brantford on morning of the

Catalogues may be had after April 10th on application to the undersigned, and at the 
Globe office, Toronto.

PURE-BFtED AYRSHIRES
NICOL & SON,

r
COW

low down and full of hair.

mOntario.Cataraqui,
6-d-om Some young bulls for sale.

sale.

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES FOR SALE
Imported 

in dam 
from Scot- 
1 a n d in 
1893. Two 
choice 
ones from 
the most 
noted 
sweep- 
stake dairy 
breed 
strainspro-
curable in Scotland. For milk, butter and 
cheese records they are second to none, having 
competed successfully at all large contests in 
Scotland and England which were open to the 
world. Make no mistake. Head your herd 
with this noted strain, which were purchased 
regardless of expense. For further particulars, 
write or come and see R. G. STEACŸ, Importer 
and Breeder of Ayrshires, Maple Grove Ayr
shire Stock Farm, line G. T. R., Lvn, Ont. 7-0

TERMS-3 and 6 months’ credit on approved endorsed notes, 
or cash with discount at 6 per cent, per annum. Tele

MOWAT, DOWJiEY & LANCTON,JAMES SMITH BOUt
i

Solicitors for Vendors,Manager Bow Park,
BRANTFORD, ONT. REGI

Imp
bred
qual
iona

rici

TORONTO.7 a-om

AI? ID,mHOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
A choice lot of 

Shorthorns—bulls & ,
heifers,of good qual- 
ity and of the most 
approved breeding.
S n o w animals a MB 
specialty. The ac- 
companying cut re- «j
presents one of the 
animals now offered iKtMHBj 
for sale. Come and 
see us, or write for particulars.

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
KERWOOD, ONT.

?If you want the choicest of the breed, then 
write or visit Maple Grove. Only the very best 
are kept and bred here. No culls sold from 
my herd, they go to the butcher. Choice 
young things from the great Colanthus Abbe 
kerk now for sale at living prices. Also some 
extra tine Berkshire pigs. Address,

nsp
c. >
SH

Mi
e 60 he 

Ram 
few 
Shea 
a chi 
of be 
ache 
Yorl

'BOLLBRT,
CASSER, ONT.

H.
3-1-y-emt

JERSEY COWS M

7-1-y-om
T.SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.

19-y-.For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 
from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
=15401 also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. O. PETTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., Q.T.R

M J(t

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at I vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write R. ROBERTSON. Howick. Que. 19 y-om

7
~: j •- :-.-f ' fWe now have FOR SALE Four Superior 

Shorthorn Bulls of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulls as imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 
some extra good Cows and Heifers.

J. & A. SOMMERVILLE,
Elder’s Mi lis. Ont

SIggr AYRSHIRE BULLS.-

CrHeifers incalr, heifer calves and bull calves. 
Rich breeding and good colors. Prices reason
able, Railroad station, Brampton G. T. R. 
a»'d C. P. R. Pome and see or address, J. C.

8-y-om

rilHREK Ayrshire Lulls for sale—18, 13, and 
1 12 months old. M. BALLANTYNE,

St. Marys P. O., Ont.
Lo7-om easy 

coloi 
ate tTHE GLEN STOCK FARMSNELL, Edmonton, Ont.

3-1-y-om EXMOOR -r JERSEYS. coiAYRSHIRESSUNNYSIDE 
HOLSEIN- 

FRIESI ANS

ThH. COOKE, Orillia, Ont. AND—
BERKSHIRES.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

of pi 
in OBreeder and importer of the choicest milking
and
and
Ran
fron
Shec
port
Dur]
Swii
bree
Uxb

strains of Jerseys, lnspeption solicited. 
Prices right.

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond- 
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q.
______ 16-y-om_____________________

3-1-y-om

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS
Jlilitjâ.il WILLIAM ROLPII, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure tit. Lam 
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right.

Whiteside Itros.,
INNERKIP, ONT.

raStTISPCCK 30 «HFlîP'
7-y-om

V. M’CAELUM & SON,19-y-om
lit

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 
Pure*BreU Ayrshire As 
6-f om Berlcslre Pigs.

Jerseys and Trotters.
To avoid in breeding 1 must sell my stock 

hull, Nvthvrland Romulus. This is one of the 
best Holstein bulls in Canada. He won 
second premium at the Industrial this year in 
the strongest class ever shown there. War
ranted right every way, perfectly ipiiet, and as 
good as when he was a two-year-old. Price 
verv low R. S. STEVENSON. Ancaster 
P. O.. Ont ________ 13-1-y-om

In
At the head of herd is Nell’s John Bull, 

grandson of Ida of St. Lamberts. Females 
from $75 to $100.

Our stud is principally composed of the get 
of Almont Wilkes 2.19? and General Stanton, 
the sire of more horses in the 30 list than anj 
sire in Canada.

ha
Rf

Imported st<
fO!an

Home-bred

The first Royal winner, 
..'v ■ -eg Royal Chester,at the head 

‘ of the flock. Kwes from
the best English flocks, 

fctifvihtiBï such as those of Dudding,

MT.
Joiuitttflti Carpenter,

13-1-y-mLARGE IIRP. YORKSHIRE PICS WINONA, ONT.
XXI)

HOLSTEIN : CATTLE. m Balles, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to licad flocks a 
specialty.

JEKSEY-CATTUE
We breed nothing hut the 

! hest.nnd sejl cheap and guar- 
| antee satisfaction, or ask no 
1 - * . Conn* and see us, or

w i itt‘ for prices and he ron-
vinoe»!. Fletcher bros., * '*■>■*?*
Oxford Mills P. O.. Ont.,
Kempt ville Station. C. P. R. ^

5-1-y-om w

m
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the'famous 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this | 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies’ and ' 5-y-om
children's driving. Stock for sale always on | --------------
hand. G ko. Smith & Son. Grimsby, Ontario.

3 y-om

R. W. STEVENS,

€
Lambeth, Ont. ■a

It.. London Station.Û1
p; : T)ETER ARK ELL.Teeswater, Breeder & Imp. 

j of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom

\

f

o

*•1-
1



HENRY ARKELL,
Arkell P. O., Ont.

SPRING BROOK SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
Seven Hod Shorthorn bulls, age ten to eighteen months - 

price $7,i to $125 each—also a red and roan exhibited at Chi
cago, age fourteen to- eighteen months. These bulls arc all 
bred from prize-winning sires and dams. Our herd was 
awarded seven first prizes and t womcdals, including throe first 
prize herds, out of five offered for competition ; sweepstakes 
for bull, heifer and herd of bull and four females, all under 
two years, against all beef breeds, winning more money and 
first prizes than any herd at Chicago. Our herd is headed by 
Prince Royal and Ixird Stanley. The latter was awarded first 
in his class, sweepstakes and medal bv age, and headed three 
first herds, winning more money and first prizes than any bull 
shown at Chicago. The report circulated regarding the color 
of our herd is untrue. Wo have, in seventy-five head, three 
white, all shown in the $t!00 sweepstakes herd at Chicago. 
There has been one white dropped on the farm in two years, 
or one in the last fifty calves.

J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill.
Richmond Hill is 16 miles north of Toronto, a station on the 

Northern Division of the Grand Trunk Railway. 6-b-o

ÊÊ Importer and breeder of Oxford- 
down sheep, winner of nine prizes 
out of ten entries at World’s Fair. 
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian- 
bred ; 100 ram and ewe lambs for 

■.ùJujÊÊ. 1894, from Royal and World’s 
IRJgîj?' Fair winning rams. Prices rea- 
winner sonablc. Guelph, G. T. R.; Arkell, 
1 breeds, (J. p. R.; Telegraph, Guelph ;

7-1-y-om

as

Telephone, Arkell.

sagBOULDER GRANGE FLOCK
—OF—

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES-
Imported and home- _____
bred stock of the finest f-s WjS'.V'W

ssk suss.
C. W. GURNEY, 7-1 i-om Paris, Ont.

>

la

4*
)

IS/VLEIGH GRANGE FARM, DA/JVILLE, P. Q.SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
My whole flock of 

60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young «y———
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medcrakt,
Sparta, Ont.

nni n *C*|H | Three of the four Guernsey bulls advertised by us are sold and delivered. We 
OULU HUHIfi . S(iu have one more, the 3rd prize calf at the World’s Fair, now fourteen 
months old—a dandy, Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported 
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yorkshire breeders on thccontincnt. 
Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months 
old, $10 each. Address,

9-y-om

iJSgllj
J. "V. ORMSBY, Manager.

19-y-om

JOHN DRYDEN, JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
Bred for butter. G. sons and g. daughters of 11 Massena," the greatest cow of her age in the 
world,—8.000 lbs. milk and 654 lbs. butter in her 16th year; also stock from "Signal of 
Belvedere,” whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from 
the greatest living prize bull, Canada’s Sir George, whose dam made 26J lbs. butter a week and 
67 lbs. milk a day. Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, $100 each.

MRS. B. M. JOIVKH, Broolivllle, Ont., Con. 
Mrs. Jones' great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROST. Y. BROWN, Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

BROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice

SHEOPSHIEE SHEEP
AND

Cruickshank Shorthorns
Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
ar ready for immedi- 

mo erate. 3-1-y-om

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned by
colors and good quality, 
ate shipment. Prices CLAREMONT, ONT.,GRAHAM BROS.,
COTSWOLD RIDGE FARM

The choirrst animals that money and experience 
buy, and well qualified lo maintain the reputation 

of our stud for import ing. More first prize and sweep
stakes winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the I'nitcd States than all other establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size, largo flat bone, with style, quality and choice 
breeding combined. The hackneys have line colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of theChampion ClydesdaleStallion.Queen's 
Own. and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly.

Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable 
prices are cordially invited to examine our stock.

Catalogues free.

The largest breeding flock 
of pure bred Cotswold Sheep 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Lambs also 
from imported sires & dams.
Sheep are either bred or im
ported by myself. I also breed 
Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my own 
breeding. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P. O., 
Uxbridge Station. 9-1-y-om

can

i-iv
fee *

Imported Cotswold Ewes MONT, OTffT.S., CORA
7-h-om25 miles east of Toronto, on C P. R.

In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

WM. THOMPSON,

GERMAN COACH HORSES
We have added to our stables the entire lot of the German Government Worlds Fair 

exhibit of German Coach Stallions and Marcs, and now have the greatest show in America 
or Europe. These stallions will sire the grandest Coach and Carriage Teams ever seen. VV e. 
have the only horse that sires the 16 to 161 hand sellers. We also handle Trotting and Paring 
stock. Send for Catalogue.
LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM,

U. CROUCH & SON, Proprietors, Lafayette, Ind., U. S. A

MT. PLEASANT, Uxbridge Statipn, G. T. R.
4 9-1-y-om____________________

,T. W. HECTOR,
tl-d-omImporter and Breed 

er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest ; 
flock in Canada.

- ......... ■ i mill I1- O.: Springfield
on-the-Credit.

'5^(t* Stations: Spring
field and Cooksville,

.y-r-rfmi (- |>.; Port Credit, Dorset
tSTVIIMCEN T l*Ti (j. T. li. . 5-1-y-om I

A
mf IVKMIIIWKH
Of the best strains not con-JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,

Jerseydale Fart* Uxbridge, Ont, Midland Div. ncctcd.^oin a
C. T. H., importer afld breeder of |„,ars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season.

onxed Slxeep All age- for -ale. including sows in farrow.
19 1 y-om 3 1 -v 0,11 WM. McALLISTER, Varna, Ont.
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ANDW. C. EDWARDSs CO’Y
. IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

iT1T.TVT STPINE GROVE
Stock Farm, STOCK

Rockland, Ont. i

Laurentian
Éfe DAIRY FARM L

CLARENCE, ONT.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Stiorttiorrçs, Shropshires and Berkshires
The imported Cruickshank null Grandeur is | Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home- headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke ; 
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved also milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 
Scotch families. i Pioneer at the head of the herd.

Dairy Farm
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrs^ires, Jerseys and Berl^sljires.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

f Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; 
Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk-lot o 

also St. 
shires. 7-1 yALEX. NORRIE, Manager. HENRY SMITH, Manager.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
I have on 

hand the best 
young CLVOES- 
OAtE Horses 

^ and Mares 
■ on this con- 
W tinent. Bred 
f from the 

well-known 
a sires. Prince 
If of Wales, 
rest) a r n 1 e y,
Jsti Macgregor,

Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Camichan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere 
Terms reasonable.
19-1-y-om

SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS !
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
Orders can now be 

booked for Shearling 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the celebrated 
prize-winning English 
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

Be

PH by the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT
—AND—xV

VICE CONSUL.

i
ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O Toronto.•9

141

STOCK GOSSIP.
tetTln writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
At a recent sale in New York by Mr. W. 1). 

Grand, seventeen Canadian horses were dis
posed of for a total of $4,6112, an average of $276. 
The lot were well thought of by the American 
buyers.

Messrs. Veter Uunarsh & Bro., Wheatley, 
Ont., state that they expect a lot of extra good 
pigs for the spring trade, and are now hooking 
orders, including some from the United States,
for May and June delivery.

The Woodbine Driving Club. Toronto, at a 
recent meeting elected the following officers 
for the coming year: George R. Ilogaboom, 
President; H. V. Kerr, Vice President; John 
Sheridan, Treasurer ; H. J. Hill, Secretary.

The spring meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, Toronto, will take place May 22 to 2b, 
both days inclusive, and the card will have 
six races each day. The purses will he greatly 
increased over those offered last year. Mr. L. 
Ogden is t lie secretary.

C. T. Garbutt, Claremont, Ont., offers in this 
issue ten Cotswold shearling rams, the get of 
Chancellor (imp) 5866 = 14 .second winner at the 
World’s Fair, and choice Berkshire's of the 
highest merit. His stock has won the only 
three silver medals ever offered at Ontario 
Central and diploma at North and South 
Ontario Fairs. See advertisement.

Capt. A. W. Young, Tuppcrvillc, writes us 
as follows I herewith enclose a list of 
names of customers who have bought stock 
from me through the introduction (mainly) of 
the Farmer’s Advovatk. I have still on hand 
a few Wilkes sows about seven or eight months 
of age, and also a few hoars of t he same strain 
that are old enough for service. Chas. Latti- 
mcr, Dresden, Out., boar; Win. Howell, 
Thornyhnrst, Ont., hoar; G. Trumpour, Tupper- 
ville. Out., sow; G. Hopper, Tupperville, Ont., 
hoar; Win. Willis, Newmarket, Ont., pair; 
Ashton Lloyd, Newmarket, Ont., boar; J. J. 
Payne. Chatham, Ont., 5 boars ; John lligh- 
gatc, Dover Centre, sow ; Wm. Speck, Bridge- 
water. hoar; Thos. Desmond, Dresden, sow; 
W. VV. Fisher, Benmiller, sow ; Jas. Stanton, 
Singleton, pair; J. I. Holmes, Tupperville, 
Ont., sow ; vV. C. Henry, Thornton, boar ; A. 
Denliardt. Tupperville, Ont., sow.

H. Bollcrt, Maple Grove Stock Farm, Cassel, 
Ont., writes under date of March 17th : “ Yes
terday 1 had a bull calf dropped which deserves 
more than a passing notice. He is the richest 
bred youngster that over breathed Canada's 
bracing air. His seven nearest female ances
tors (excluding his dam, who is only two years 
oh|). have an average butter record of .11 lbs. 
3 ozs. in seven days. The cows in his pedigree 
are : Witkop 2nd's Beau■ v,butter record,26 lbs.
10 ozs. in seven days; Alberta Abbokork 2nd. 
24 lbs. butter in seven days; at three years ola 
Alberta Abbckcrk, 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in seven 
days, and twice winnerof sweepstakes for pro
ducing most butter in twenty-four hours, in 
competition with all breeds ; Tirannia, 36 lbs.
11 ozs. butter in seven days; she won golden 
medal and $100 in cash for producing the most 
butter in twenty-four hours over made in a 
public test; Mechtchilde, 30 lbs. 10} ozs. butter 
m seven days, and 202 lbs. 6 ozs. in sixty days; 
she also has a milk record of 1121 lbs. in 0,16 
day ; Pietertje 3rd,27 lbs. 8.1 ozs. butter in seven 
days, 110 lbs. 64 ozs. in thirty days, and at four 
years old gave 24.126 lbs. milk in a year; 
Pietcrtjo 2nd, who holds the world's year's milk 
record with 30,3184 lbs. The hulls in his pedi
gree are Sir Ahbekerk, Tirannia's Sir Mecht- 
eliilde, Mcchtchilde’s Sir Henry, Sir Henry of 
Maplewood, M ilia’s Pietcrtjo Nethorland, 
Netnerland Duke and Netherland Prince. I 
would ask, Where can you tlnd his equal ? If lie 
is in Canada. I should like to he informed of 
it, as I would like to own him.”

MR. M’ALUSTER'S HKRKSI11 RKH.

The farm on which Mr. McAllister, of Varna 
P. ()., has started his breeding establishment, 
is sit uated near Varna, in the County of Huron, 
his railway station being at Brucefleld. He . 
has laid the foundation of a very superior herd 
of Berkshires. It is evident that he 1ms aimed 
high in founding this herd, and in making his 
selections he has been careful only to purchase 
tint best animals, and to give these the best of 
attention. We know that when these require
ments have been carried out. success is sure to 
follow, and this case is no exception to the 
rule. When we were informed by Mr. Mc
Allister that he had won thirty-five prizes 
during the last season, we were not surprised, 
for an inspection of this herd cAnirot fail to 
convince a visitor that the proprietor is deter
mined to have nothing hut the best. A large 

sows had been lined 
December to supply 

customers with young pigs, or with brood sows 
due to farrow in early spring. These have been 
mated with three different hears, by which 
pairs or trios which are not related maybe 
sent to customers. Two of these hoars are 
still retained in the herd, the older of which is 
Morton 2587, a three-year old pig, bred by J. C. 
Snell K Bro., Edmonton. He was sired by im
ported Royal Star, and out of ttie same dam as 
Messrs. Snell’s sweepstakes harrow at the last 
Guelph Fat Show. Morton is a superior*nig, 
possessing plenty of clean flinty none. The 
younger hoar retained for service In the herd, 
though only farrowed in July, 1893, has made 
rapid growth and is well developed. He was 
bred by Messrs. Snell. This nig was sired by 
Prince Regent 1396 ; dam.Moulsford 1183 .
of the celebrated family of that name, bred in 
the lo rd of Mr. J. P. King, Moulsford, Kng 
land. This is an ext raordinarily good young pig. 
A very superior sow is Lady Stanley 2nd. dam, 
Uidy Stanley ; bred by Mr. George Green, Fair 
view. Then there is a grand yearling sow, 
sired by Huron Chief, also of Mr. George’s 
breeding. The three-year-old sow ( y nt Ins,si red 
by imported Perry Lad, her dam being a des
cendant of Swanswick Sally.-., has done good 
service in the herd. She is a right, good sort, 
with plenty of length and depth and thickness 
of hams features which all breeders are aim 
ing to combine; six- has an except ionally good 
face, and is altogether a handsome pig. Many 
other good ones wi re to he 4een. hut want of 
space forbid- furtlc-r description. Mr. Me 
Alli-ter ha- recently built a commodious pig 
gory t hat i - at once roomy and eon v'c nient .and. 
ns he i-quite favorably situated, he hopes to 
he in a po-.it ion to -apply hi- -hare of the de 
niand for Berk-hires.

number of excellent young 
during last November and
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TANIWORTHS FOR SALETo Stockmen & Breeders. «. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder uri Importer of Berkshire nogs.

Twenty young bows for 
gale, bred to my three stock 
boars,
King Lee, and Champion 

■ Duke, Imp. Write for prices 
«n™*wTTpTnW’ or come and see my stock.

• Station and Tele graph
Office:—CLAREMONT, C. P. R. . *-yo™

THE 1STOCK GOSSIP.i ■ IS"In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate. LITTLE’S I have for sale a few 

tor choice Tamworth 
ÜS. Boars, fit for service ; 
to?* also sows from four to 
to. seven months old. I 
H'w am booking orders for 

spring litters. My breeding pens contain " 
twenty typical Tamworth Sows and two Im
ported Boars, all of superior quality. I guar
antee all stock sent out by me to be as repre
sented.

1-y-om

1: C<

! Capt. A. W. Young, of Tupperville, advises 
us that he has a few pairs of good Poland- 
China pigs, unrelated, still for sale. Has also 
about 500 lbs. of extracted white clover honey, 
which he will sell at a bargain. Send for copy 
of his swine catalogue.

In this issue will be found a special adver
tisement of R. G. Steacy, Brockvillc, Ont., in 
which he offers several very choice Ayrshire 
bull calves imported in dam. Mr. Steacy has 
a most excellent herd of Ayrshires, and a strain 
of blood from this herd would be a great im
provement to many carefully bred herds.

The gaited saddle horse has come to the 
front on the other side, and is creating a great 
sensation. The directors of the National Sad
dle Horse Breeders’ Association were author
ized to offer $1,000 of the Association's surplus 
funds in special prizes at shows where the 
hibitions Of the gaited saddle horse would be 
productive of the best results.

\ RICH/ 

For thePATENT i FLUID
NON-POISONOUS

kW,W
Si

SHEEP DIP Received 
From alli , j

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 
hom Cattle. — A grand

JOHN BELL, Amber, Ont.1 i ’
AND CATTLE WASH. To Polie; 

For all «
i.: UEO TAMW0R1HS, YORKSHIRES AflD AYRSHIRES

Now booking orders for young pigs to ship 
April and May. Bargains in Ayrshire cows 
and heifers, due in April and May, Two nice 
bulls, 12 months old. Stock registered and 
guaranteed as described. CALDWELL BROS., 
Briery Bank Farm, Orchard. Ont. 23 1-f-om

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

tSF The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter
ested in Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890. 
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
lerely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 

a wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.

tiT Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTN|A|I, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND,Ont

H lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 

13 of both breeds; also 
mÊ boars fit for service 
mf from prize-winning 
V*: stock. Stock ship- 

ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. 8-y-om

!i
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250,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS!I! Mr. D. D. Wilson, Seaforth, Ont., makes a 
change of advertisement in this issue, as he 
has disposed of all the bulls of his own breed
ing. He still has Prime Minister, which he 
will sell at a reasonable figure and on easy 
terms. He reports his imported stock as doing 
very well. The roan yearling bull is growing 
very fast and weighs about 1,400 pounds.

We take 
attention to 
burg Coach horses. Mr. Lubben is one of the 
leading breeders of this class of horses in Ger
many. A large mi mber of horses exhibited by 
this firm were shown at Chicago Exhibition, 
and attracted a great deal of attention. We 
would advise any of our readers desiring this 
class of horse to correspond with him.

The English Live Stock Journal has the 
following comments on the resolution of the 
American Clydesdale Horse Society to exclude 
whites and greys from their stud book after 
next year:—“This action shows that the breed
ers on the other side of the Atlantic intend to 
act in future very independently of the home

4i TRE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.
K.O.,

Ontario.

PALMETTO, CONOVER’S COLOSSAL and 
GIANT. Two years old, fine. Prices by mail— 
50c. for 25 roots, 75c. for 50, $1 for 100. Bv rail— 
50c. for .50, 7.5c. for 100, $2.50 for 500, $3.50 for 
1,000. Free on cars.

Geo. Ueslie & Son,
TORONTO NURSERIES. 7-a-om

!’ J. CR-. SIEIIZ.L «Sc
Edmonton, Reserve 1 

Liabigood time to order 
litters farrowed this 

b never had 
ws to breed

present Can supplr a few 
pigs from litters farrowed in 
January and February. These 
will be right for the fall ex
hibitions where prizes are given for pigs of this year. 
We have also for sale pome young boars fit for service. 
Write for descriptions and prices.

Now is a
pjera 
fine so

/"vepleasure in calling our readers’ 
Mr. Ed. Lubben’s advt. of Olden-

S,!■ ny
at;

Insuranr
assuii

Note—
Statement a 
issued and}

I have 
ment and

harness
a -l ooooooo

■
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\ ISRAEL CRESStyAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires
l-y-om______

We have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine it closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED.
middleman’s profit, 
alogue.

From t) 
as usual.Sole Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om ItyPQOVED CHESTER WHITE SWIJJEi

ROISociety. Had greys been kept out thirty years 
ago we would hdve had no Prince of Wales, as 
both of his granddams were grey in color.

------AND-------
Deal with us and save 

Send for Cat-DORSET-HORNED SHEEP Walter 
Isaac F. 
Frederii 
Emory 1

HENRY 1
31, 32, X 

E. J. Ma. 
P. 8LAGI 
J. J. WR

Many of the more remote ancestors were also 
greys, and in later times we had a roan grey, 
though of a very dark shade, in ljord Lyon. 
Two of the best marcs when the Knockdon 
stud was in its prime, were also whitish-grey 
mares. The celebrated Merry Tom, said to be 
one of the handsomest horses which over trav
elled the Glasgow district of Scotland, was also 
a g rev horse. The Americans would seem to 
wish the breed restricted to bays and browns."

frrrpQ&yvytflWtr (I V A SPECIALTY.

Write for particulars A 
or call and inspect the 
stock. Visitors wel 
come. R. H. HARDING,
Map le vie w Farm, 
Thorndale, Ont., Middlesex Co.

Farmers’ Harness Snpply Co.,1 ■f'. A-

104 Front St. East., 
7-y-o ONT.TORONTO,( 7 1-y-omi
.OTOKIZSEESBC1

TO FARMERS, STOCK DEALERS & WOOL GROWERS
E.D. GEORGE Ü BRICK YARDSLINDEN SHORTHORNS.

Mr. John Gillson, the proprietor of this 
herd, has fora number of years been identified 
with fine stock breeding. He has at different 
times owned some of the very best imported 
specimens of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn 
cattle. Linden Stock Farm is quite conven
ient for visitors, as it may be reached by a 
short drive from the city of London. The farm 
was equipped as a Shorthorn breeding estab
lishment by Mr. James Thompson,from whom 
Mr. Gillson purchased it, and, in times gone 
by, some right good ones have been turned 
out by both these gentlemen. The herd now 
quartered there has but recently been brought 
together, but with theenergyand enterprise for 
which Mr. Gillson has ever been distinguished, 
much has been accomplished. The animals 
belong to some of the most popular families. 
The bull at the head of the herd is Royal 
George, bred at Kinnellar and imported by 
Mr. Arthur Johnson, Greenwood. This animal 
was sired by Royal James, a soil of Cumber
land, so highly prized as a sire at Sittyton. 
The dam of Rpyal George is Maid of Promise 
that won no less than three champion cups, 
the last being at the Highland Societies’ Show 
in 1892. From such illustrious parentage one 
would expect to find a superior animal, and 
such is indeed the case, for Royal George is a 
wonderfully developed young Gull of good red 
color and with capital hair. He is such a 
lusty, well-grown fellow that we feel we can 
scarcely say sufficient in his favor. He gives 
promise to be a large bull, has plenty of 
length, while lie is particularly good iu his 
quarters which are both long and level ; for 
heart girth and well tilled crops he scores 
high. He possesses all the essentials of a sue- 
ccssfill sire.

The females in the herd are also of a high 
order, and have evidently been selected with 
a view of establishing a herd of Shorthorns 
that will take a foremost position in the 
future There are four of the highly-prized 
Kinnellar Wimples, three of which are daugh
ters of (imp.I Wimple by Guidon Prince, a cow 
which has proved a most satisfactory breeder, 
having produced some very successful show- 
yard winners as well as breeders of note.

It was doubtless w ith a view of topping out 
the family with a good one that induced Mr. 
Gillson to purchase Wimple Birdie, the heifer 
that was greatly admired at the dispersion 
sale of Mr. Coekburn's Shorthorns on January 
8th last. Wimple Birdie was considered by 
many good judges to have been the best heifer 
in her class at Chicago. She will prove a 
wonderfully strong competitor in the future, 
should tier owner sec fit to push her forward 
for exhibit ion, but it is more likely that she 
will he retained in the breeding herd, for 
which she is most suitable. Wimple Birdie 
was sired by Mr. Arthur Johnson’s Indian 
Chief. handsome heifer is her sister, a year 
younger, also by Indian Chief. She is a 
beautiful rich roan, and although she has 
never been pushed for show, she is just us 
promising. Another right good one is Wimple 
Daisy, a half-sister, calved November. 1SSS. 
sired by Sir Charles, a son of imported Prince 
of Northumberland and imported Buchan 
Ivassic. Wimple Daisy is a lengthy cow of 
smooth finish, and is the type that can he de 
pended upon to produce the right sort of feed
ing cattle. There are also a number of Rose- 
dales a family that has always been held in 
esteem by admirers of Kinnellar cattle which 
have had the advantage of having been crossed 
with imported hulls of the best sorts. In 
Iheirtop crosses we find such imported hulls 

Kuterpi'ise ( P.1.5.531. Huron Camperdown 
M r. ( 1 illson has a

,1 PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved ChesierWhite Swine
FOR SHEER, CATTLE AND HORSES. 

LEICESTERSHIRETICK&VERMIN DESTROYER 
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 

It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool brigh t. & clear. It is put up in tin boxes, 
price 30 cents each. One box is sufficient for 
twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only requires 
to be tried to prove itself all that is claimed 
for it. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Manu
factured by G. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 King St. 
West, Hamilton, Ont. 5-f-o

T-------
! «

' ; The largest and oldest estab 
! lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a 
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 9-1-y-om

I I

!

box.r
CRERT SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF OHIO ItyP. 

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.:
Onr herd won more 

first prizes and sweep- a 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montrea 1,
London. Thirty im- ^ 
ported and home- 
bred sows for the 
spring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont.

7-y-o m

i
I 1

! IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
The largest herd and 

the most profltable 
type of Yorkshires 
from the feeder's 
standpoint in Ameri
ca. Over fifty sows 
bred to sevendifforent 
stock hoars for the spring trade. Pigs fo 
hi hi tors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped to 
order are guaranteed to be as described. Per
sonal inspection solicited. J. B. BRETHOUR, 
Burford. Brant Co., Ont. 3-y-om

mmmm Price 
W„ $3; 
dans, $1.. 
$1 ; Brov 
Ilorkingt

r

!»

All sizes of “White Threshino'Engines ’’ 
on skids or trucks. The cheapest made, con
sidering economy, convenience, space, etc. 
Any style and size rig suitable for factories. 
A few second hand rigs—equal to new. A full 
line of Brick Yard and Threshing Engines, new 
and rebuilt.
G-BO. w:

7-
r ex- M. B 

From 2 y 
Tom ; Ni 
Both are 
A. STE5

W. & F. ROW, AVON, ONT.
Breeders and impor- 
tersof Poland Chinas 
and Tam worths. JH 
Young pigs of ullages IBB 
and both sexes fur- 
nished, not akin. A jjJJP 
few Poland - China 
boars fit for service on 
hand. Stock guaranteed as represented. 7-1-c

i I
: ITE «Sc SOATS,

LpNDON, ONT.
Ont.Ac sour

Ont.,
oO. J. GFi:

Glen Buel, 7-j-o
fi EG. 1 
u of c; 
Plymout 
ver and 
Black Iy 
Game F< 
and Pek

Cheese Vats, Curd Sinks, Gang 
Presses and Hoops, Whey 

Cans. Milk Cans,
Af4D DAIRY UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS.

Have for sale some 
Holstein Cows, one 
good young Bull, 

' also a number of 
Improved Large 

». Yorkshire and 
^ Berkshire Pigs. 

________ 7-y-o

1
! I-

* :
M) The Oxford Herd of Registered Poland Chinas

•«rip
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale al all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
15-y-om

Write us for full information and prices.
Will. Stevely «Sî Son,

7-a-om Manufacturers, LONDON, CAN.

LARGE (WHITE) IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AND 
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.t '

The unde rsigned 
offer for sale this . 
month a few York- \ 
shire sows in farrow, ^
June and July pigs 
bred from imported 
slock, also some very 
fine young hoars and 
sows, October and November pigs ; also one 
Berkshire and one Yorkshire hoar ready fo 
vice at once. Prices reasonable, and satisfac
tion guaranteed. Apply to WM. GOODGER & 
SON, Box 10n. Woodstock. Ont. 11-1-y-om

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organization in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV
ERING. Sec., Lafayette. Indiana. 13-1-y-om

;

W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.
* IMP., CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD oguc of Champion Evapo- 

. H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal.
7-t-o ______

OEM) for
C HA TOR.rscr-

; Of Registered Po- 
land-Chinas 
A choice loi of 
young pig< for 
sale. E1 v v t v d 
=448=, the great 
ribbon winner,at 
the head of herd, 
assisted by ltht’s 
Chief, who weighs 
1,000 pounds. Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

3-y-om

ALL PRIZE STOCK. Indian GaiI
the makkham herd

■ Farm at Locust Hill Station, 
i C.P. It. Registered Improved Large 

Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 
| we do not intend to exhibit, we will 

now sell a choice lot of show pigs of 
each breed.

- 17-y-om

Golden Wvaqdottes (Mclfeen’s),
Wljite PI iqoutlj Rocks (Knapp’s),

White Leghorns (Rice’s).
I have some fine young birds for sale. Eggs, 
$2.nii for 1.5. I have carefully bred for utility as 
well as other points. Write me. I will answer.

W. J. STEVENSON,
box 201, Osh aw a, Ont.

'
America 
fanciers ; 
fine Brc 
birds thi 
in the I 
please th 
tion and 
for sale. 
Hock ai 
birds. I 
eggs, 25c 
19-y-om

3

SIs
l!

JOHN PIKE & SONS.

YORKSHIRE PICS PINE GROVE HERD.<*

Oh A* sCsÿXJI

iMiGS from grand yards of Black Minorcas, 
I\ Light Brahmas, Brown Leghorns and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. SI per setting. Some 
choice Minorcas for sale. W. L. Brown, 
London West. Ontario. 5-1-d-om

Of the best type 
and breeding. Fairs not 
akin for sale

J.M. HURLEY &SON
Rt Neville. Out. Ron 442.

Iv o

(> F

POLAND-CHINASat all sea-

1 AMI

|ach. E 
1 iirly del 
l"n. Wesi

I bave a few i i ir. ..i . . 
nmvlaletl (

6c
Kl advertise in the advocateX(I73MM, and nl her good ones.

few right useful young hulls of thA above 
lamilic' that arc w'orth looking after.

\\ \ 11( ' \ i*r.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE -3K:

m
i

-z

---
- -

-i-
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STOCK GOSSIP.THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE \lODTH CT*n TDD A NJT Perfectly hardy in any climate. Berries 
1 11 «J 1 V/UKKrtl" * • do not shell or drop off. Fruit large,

1 ' delicious flavor. Best for wine or jelly. Very sweet, uses only half the sugar. Full 
instructions for planting and care of all kinds of fruits, and three North Star Currants 
by mail for $1.75, THE JEWELL NURSERY CO., Lake City, Minnesota.

Nursery Ave. 49.

tsr In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Adrocate.COMPANY OF NEW ŸORK

RICHARD A. McCURDŸ, President 

For the year ending December 31, 1893 
Income

John Itacey, .ir., LennoXville. Que., 
change in his advertisement of Shortho 
Berkshire pigs this issue.

Mr. D. A. Campbell, Mayfair, Ont., has iust 
shipped three of his Lincolns to Mr. Wm. 
tirogans. Swan Lake. Man. As an evidence 
of the breeding of the sheep, and of ttie prompt, 
honest business character of the man, we need 
only say that this is the third time that Mr. 
Campbell has shipped sheep to the same per
son. and each time they have given the best of 
satisfaction.

makes 
rns and1 66-b-om ti

WM. EWIfIC&CO
Seed Merchants, 

I42McCill-St Montreal 
Garden and Farm Seeds of every description.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free to all appli
cants. Choice Lower Canada grown Timothy 
a specialty. The greatest assortment of Ensi
lage Corn in the trade, and a full stock of Im
ported Horse Beans and Russian Sunflower, 
used in growing Professor Robertson’s Ensilage 
Combination ; besides everything necessary in 
the way of seeds for the flower garden, vege
table garden, or farm. We offer special quota
tions on application. Ground Oil Cake, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Myers’ Royal Horse and Cattle 
Spice, and Ewing’s Calf Meal, which is 
plete substitute for milk, and on which 
can be reared as well as on whole milk, and at 
a very great deal less cost 
Send for pamphlets as 

All mailed free.

Seeds: : headquarters for : ;
Single Comb B. and W. Leghorns, Baned Ply
mouth Rocks, Silver Wyandottes. B. B. Red 
Games, Black Minorcas and S. S. Hamburgs.

ggs,$2 per 13. Orders booked now. Address, 
-. E. McCOMBS, Ridgeville, Ont. Draw P. O. 
order on Fonthill, Ont. 3-1-y-o

$33,594,337 98 
8.368,807 70 

$41,953,145 68 j

Received for Premiums 
From all other sources -

Disbursements
MONGER'S AMERICAN STRAIN.

Bronze Turk eye. Bnzre< end WWht 
Plymouth Redis, Whitt and Silver 

, Brown and White Lee-
25 fear* ExperiencTin 

Mating and Breeding. 40 Brand
7Ü Breeding Penn hr 1894.

Fomls and Eggs For Sola at all Timas. Pairs, Trios and 
PrBadxng^Pans MaUd for Past pBsnlls.

MsAt MlMRUro CirCUULM Hsah. »W) JB. Mm. Hama Jhr 
trm Mamma orné Toréa Moot Pros. Tha PiMILTm CM Ur Ma Mar Tam. Mae«M*.
Address F. M. MUNCER, DeKalb. Illinois

We wish to again call attention to Mr. Gib
son’s auction sale of Shorthorn cattle, which 
will take place at Dcnfleld on the fourth of 
April. We have just received the catalogue, 
which gives a full description of each animal 
to be offered for sale. Owing to the rapid in
crease in numbers, Mr. Gibson has found it. 
necessary to reduce his herd somewhat, and 
with this object will offer for sale twenty use
ful animals. The slock is all in good breeding 
condition. "" 
by Jocelyn

$26,885,473 40 
9,484,507 48 

$30,370,039 88

To Policy-holders 
For all other accounts

Assets
United States Bonds nnd other 

Securities -
First lien Loans on Bond and

Mortgage - - - 70,729,938 93
Loans on Stocks nnd Bonds 7,497,200 00

18,089,918 69

10,844,691 78

$72,936,322 41

a corn- 
calves The young things are mostly got

------------v .. 17438 = . while the cows offered for
sale are also in calf to this bull. Jocelyn was 
bred by Mr. John Miller. Brougham, Ont., and 
is of one of the best Scottish families, his sire 
being the imported bull, Vice-Consul (601121. 
He is a very superior animal, and one which 
was chosen by t he commissioners to go to the 
World’s Fair. Among the cows there area 
number of first-class animals. For catalogues 
address Mr. J. F. Gibson, Ilcnflcld, Ont.

Real Estate - 
Cash in Ranks and Trust Com

panies -
Accrued Interest, Deferred Pre

miums, Ac. - - -
1well as seed catalogues.

6-c-o m
md MONITOR INCUBATOR. 

?P|| Two Medals at World's Fair.
"ft Illustrated Catalogue for stamp. 

’ A.F.Williams,Itox ,Bristol,Ct.

6,609,608 89
:$186,707,680 14 % EVERGREENS.3 LargeststocklnAmer- 

% lea,Including

Beserve for Policies and other 
Liabilities 

Surplus -
168,755,071 23 

- $17,952,608 91 THE SYMMES PATENT ha Colorado Blue Spruce 
Eg and Douglas Spruce 

of Colorado.
nHj Also Ornamental, 
WE Slwdcand Forest Trees, 

Tree Seeds, Etc.
9r. ihii c las a sons,
^ Wimkvgaii. 111.

S. J. PIERSON’S SHORTHORNS.Insurance and Annuities 
assumed and renewed $708,692,552 46 

Note—Insurance merely written is discarded from this 
Statement as wholly misleading, and only insurance actually 
issued aud paid for in cash is included.

The original Valley Homo herd was dis 
peraed at auction last April, but the Messrs. 
PicrSon are not the men to rest, on their oars. 
I»st summer and autumn they again purchased 
quite extensively, and now have quite a select 
stock of some of the most desirable families. 
This Arm are strong believers in the Aberdeen 

early maturing sorts, and it is among 
these that they have selected their recent pur
chases. To head tho herd they have purchased 
of Mr. John Isaac, Markham, tho imported 
yearling Kinnellar bull, British Statesman. 
He is a dark rich roan, a son of Royal James. 
His dam is of the Kinnellar Bessie family. He 
was imported the autumn of 1892, and now 
promises to become a very superior bull ; ho 
has plenty of length, good long level quarters, 
handsome finish, and displays plenty or natural 
flesh. The cows comprise a number of the 
most popular families, and are descendants of 
cattle imported quite recently from the Kin- 
ncllar herd, and topped out with Cruickshank 
and Campbell bulls. Of the families at pre
sent in tno Valley Home herd there are five 
Cecilias, got by such bulls as Imported Baron 
IiCnton and imported Liddosdalo. There are 
live Nonpareils; these are all descended from 
Nonpareil 31st, by Sir Christopher; tho top 
crosses are such imported bulls as Golden 
Brown. Comet and General Booth. Several of 
these cows have proved to bo good milkers. 
Nonpareil 40th, which calved last June, when 
tested on grass tho same month, her milk 
yielded over nine pounds of butter per week. 
There are also two Minas and two Jilts, tho 
whole forming a foundation upon which should 
be built up a herd that shall cut a figure in the 
near future. Mina I-ad, sold to Capt. Maloy, of 
Paris, has left his mark on two particularly 
neat youngsters, one of which Is a young bull, 
recently purchased, the other is about a month 
old, from a Jilt cow'. Another good young 
Nonpareil bull is also on hand.

£
m

I have carefully examined the foregoing State
ment and find the same to be correct.

Charles A. Preller, Auditor

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned 
as usual.

4 1-c -o

Siberian Seed Oats ! shire

Which Mr. Zavitz, of the O. A. C. Farm, Guelph, 
claims to have headed the list of one hundred 
and seventy-five varieties. (Sec report in 
Farmer’s Advocate, January 15. page 25.1 In 
lots under five bushels, per bush., 75c.; in lots 
over five bushels, per bush., 65c. Bags, 20c.

THON. TGRSDALBi
Concord.

ROBERT A. GRANNISS, Vice-President

General Manager 
zd Vice-President 

Treasurer 
Actuary

Walter R. Gillette 
Isaac F. Lloyd 
Frederic Cromwell 
Emory McClintock ll.d. f.i.a.

6 b-om
HAY AND DRAIN OAF»,

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.
The most practical, cheap and efficient hay 

and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable 
grain when using a self-binder.

1- DO YOU WANT -

Fruit Trees, Plants, Ornamental Roses, Etc.
We can make it to your 

advantage to deal with 
us. Our stock is well 
grown, and will please 
you. Send postal to-day 
for our new free Cata
logue and see what wo will 
do. You save agents and 
other expenses by dealing 
with us at the Central 
Nursery.

A. C. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

ManagerHENRY K. MERRITT,
31, 32, 33 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto 

E. J. MacROBERT & BRO., District Managers 
R. 8LAGHT, Special Agent
U. U. WRIGHT, Special Agent, London, Ont. >1on

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Staiok Covers,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 5 feet deep.
1
■

Send for circular to
SYMMES HAY CAP CO.,

Sawyerville, P. Q. 2-tf-o7-h-orn

SEED POTATOES. THE -THÉ NEW j‘WHITE STAR."
Iill After an experience of 4 years in growing this 

variety, we unhesitatingly pronounce them 
nntntn irrowri. A strong, vigorous

1
the best potato grown. .. ------------ ---------- -
grower, medium late, very prolific, line, large 
tubers, very few small. Dry and mealy when 
cooked. Price per Bus., $1.00, f. o. b. We have 
3 Shorthorn Bulls yet for sale ; good ones.

E. GAUNT & SONS,
Ample Shade Stock Farm, St. Helens, Ont.

13-1-y-om

MR. COX WORTH’S RKKKSIIIUEH.
With Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Arms.
The breeding problem has always been con

sidered a dilllcnlt one to solve. Ho who would 
enter the list as a champion of improved stock 
requires courage and energy, together with 
much more than an average amount of judg
ment. Breeding Bcrkshircs is no exception 
to this rule. The success that has attended the 
efforts of Mr. Coxworth since this department 
of live stock breeding became a part of his es
tablished business, proves that he must have 
been well endowed with these qualifications. 
Ill seeking to meet the requirements of modem 
trade, he has duly considered each phase of tho 
question. Having paid strict attention troth to 
tho needs of the farmers and the requirements 
of tho bacon-curer, by combining these condi
tions liis efforts have met with great success. 
Ho is now breeding a class of swino that will 
always be in demand. Only tho best will pay 
for production when prices rule low, while In 
time of scarcity those till the bill host which 
conic to maturity at an early age. Four boars 
have been in use during the past season; of 
these Highclore Prince holds premier position 
at the head of the herd. A grand specimen of 
this breed he is. He has all the length and 
depth of side required ; his hack and shoulders 
are gootl ; his hams are deep and full ; he nas 
never been beaten since coming into Mr. (.’ox- 
worth’s possession ; he was sired by imported 
Parry Lid; imported llighcicre, his dam, 
a very notable sow. The hour is proving 
success In the breeding herd ; pigs sired 
are noted for their smooth flnisli and superior 
quality, fine hard bone, and good feel and legs. 
King Iroc is by the celebrated imported prize- 
winning hoar. Enterprise. Oxford, bis dam, 
was sired by imported Gladstone. King l#e is 
a smooth, well-finished pig, of extra lengfh, 
and promises to grow to a great weight. In 
depth of side and thickness of ham he is ex
ceptionally good ; he stands well on Ills legs and 
has particularly good bone, while his remark
ably short dished face lends finish to the picture. 
Champion Duke, the youngest boar in use, was 
bred by Mr. N. II. Gentry, of Hedulia, Mo., and 
was sired by that gentleman’s famous boar 
Victor Duke, which was sold for $750. His 
dam is of Mr. Gentry’s noted Charmer family 
which arc prized so highly among the swine 
breeders of the west. Champion Duke is a pig 
of wonderful length, very smooth, anil has a 
good head. He has great depth of side and 
stands well upon his legs. Running about the 
yard we saw a grand lot of aged matrons, 
lossessing character anil quality which should 
>c reproduced in their offspring. We were 
also shown a superior lot of young sows by 
Highclere Prince, which have been bred to 
Champion Duke. YVe were (old some of these 
are for sale. Mr'. Coxworth has paid attention 
to properly shaped legs, size and quality of 
bone essentials too often lost sight of, and, as 
a result, none-of his pigs have ever gone off 
their feet when being pushed for show'

THE BEST MADE ON EARTH. So said the 
Judges or. Vehicles at the

WORLD’S FAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

Price List of Egos.—Lt B., 15, $2. ; Golden 
W„ $3 ; Silver W„ $2 ; Blk. Lang., $2 ; Hou- 
dans, $1.50; Blk. Hamburg, $1.50; B. P. Rock, 
$1 ; Brown and White Leg., $1 ; Silver Gray

400—HeldeHeigh Fruit Farms Nurseries—*00
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 

Established 1882.
Dorkings, $1.50. ■

Cvli.oden Poultry Yard,
Mount Brydges, Ont.7- There is no place in Canada 

whore the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., arc taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, toany 
other nursery. The soil is 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
and for 
old and

worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona, Ontario.

M. B. TURKEY EGGS FOR SALE. 
From 2 yards ; not akin. No. 1 headed by Wild 
Tom ; No. 2 headed by Tom ; bred by myself. 
Both are A 1 birds. Write for prices to JAMES 
A. STEWART, Jr., M. S. Farm, Menie P. O.,

7-a-om
Vaq /glen’s Patent Giant Arms

Ont. Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 
the arms arc also unbreakable, because 

they are the best refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,
Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms 
completely revolutionize the building of 
wagons. Our 3 inch Malleable Giant Arm 
Wagon is

Fi EG. BENNETT, Charingcros8,Ont„ breeder 
" J of Chester White Swine, Partridge Cochin, 
Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, Golden, Sil
ver and White Wyandottes, White, Brown and 
Black Izeghorns, Piled and Indian and B. B. 
Game Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. 7-1-y-om y

Bale. All tho leading 
new varieties deemea

now growing 
sorts of both m

PfyZE PLYMOUTH ROCI^S
- Our Eggs Hatch. -

WARRANTED STRONGER,
gh less in price, than any ordinary 3| to 
:h cast-iron arm wagon, and our 2J-inch

was 
a great 
by him

13-y-om
11Thou 

31-inc
Malleable Giant Ann Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch east iron 
arm wagon, and less in price. Spring PlantingFROM GRAND PRIZE MATINGS, $2 PER 13 

FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, $1 PER 13
Customers report from Quebec 

“ 13 chicks from 13 eggs ; To
ronto, “ 14 chicks from 14 eggs ’’ 
Victoria, B. C„ “10 chicks from 
12 eggs. New circular and cata-
lnirim frpp
C. W. Eckardt, Ridgville, Ont.

for these wagons is 
so great that though 

we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to 
the utmost to supply it. Send in your orders 
early.

THE DEMAND

The Toronto Nurseries.3-y-om
TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

i* JÏS'ISÏHÏ CHATHAM MANFG. CO, (LTD.)
fanciers and farmers. A fresh addition of extra „ „ . * /
flue Bronze Turkeys. My yards contain Chatham, reb. 9th, 18.».
birds that have won at the greatest shows 
in the United States and Canada. I can 
please the most exacting breeders with exhibi
tion and breeding stock, which I always have 
for sale. I can also supply Barred Plymouth 
Rock and White P. Rock eggs front grand 
birds. Eggs, except turkeys, $1 peril. Turkey 
eggs, 25c. each.
19 y-om JOHN J. LENTON. Pune Farm. Oshawa. Ont

Indian Games ;
Greeting Bigger and better than ever. 

Fifty-five years experience in our beloved Can
ada. Everything the Planter wants. Our 
stock packed to carry safely around the world. 
Shipped to Central Asia last year month* 
trip —all f/reir. hlrrrprmi* our f treat speci
alty. Price-lists on application.

Personal attention given to on/ers by moil.

k

Seed Grain sale !
Oats CEO LESLIE & SONin quantities of 5 bus. and over, 50 cts. per bu. ; WW le

bags extra.
MUMMY and CROWN PEAS,

in quantities of f> bus., 75 cts. per bus.; bags 
extra. Crown Peas not perfectly pure.

G. A. BRODIE, 5-c-om Bethesda P.O., Ont.

/ i A ME CROSSES make best general pur- 
" i pose fowls. Have ten cockerels left, at SI 
v*f,h. Eggs, SI per setting. Order now for 

trly delivery. Address, J. Alexander. Box 
i'*'. West Lome. 4-d-o

ri END in rents to J. T. LOVETT CO., Little 
O Siln i : R, N. .1.. for their GUIDE TO FRUIT 

Several Colored Plates. Richly 
\ 7 bo

CULTURE.
illustrated.

pur-

;
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STOCK GOSSIP CASH FOR FEATHERS■ *•'

Spring Planting. “SgySST
Aicarded Several Medals at the World's Pair. Catalogue Pi ee.

-Mu Hope Nurseries— 
Rochester, N. V.

In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's „Advocate.

be;MKKTINti OK THE DIRECTORS OK THE SHORT
HORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION, HELD ON 

SATURDAY. MARCH 24TH, 1891.
Members present : -Richard Gibson, Dela

ware, president, in the chair ; Messrs. John 
Isaac, Markham : John I. Hobson, Mosboro ; 
Jas. Russell, Richmond Hill ; Wm. Linton, 
Aurora; A. Johnston, Greenwood ; W. G. 
Pettit, Freeman ; W. .1. Biggins, Clinton ; C. M. 
Simmons, Ivan ; WAV. Baflantyne, St. Marys, 
and H. Wade, Secretary. The president's 
address given at the annual meeting was re
ported on. and the suggestions contained in it 
were recommended.

On motion of Mr. Hobson, seconded by Mr. 
Johnston, it was resolved that an executive 
committee, consisting of four members of the 
board, be appointed to act as a finance com
mittee, to deal with any matters that the full 
board may consider to be properly within the 
province of such sub-committee, and that they 
be paid the actual amount of their expenses. 
Carried.

The finance report of last year was read by 
Mr. Johnston, and some clauses were slightly 
amended.

Moved by Mr. Russell, seconded by A. John
ston, that the sum of S200 be divided equally 
amongst the gentlemen who so kindly allowed 
their cows to be sent to the Shorthorn dairy 
test in Chicago in equal proportion. Carried.

A letter was read from Mr. G. A. Savage, 
Chartered Accountant, severing his connection 
with the Association, as he was going to live in 
Quebec.

A resolution was passed allowing owners of 
winning cattle at the late Columbian exposi
tion to have cuts of their cattle printed in the 
next volume of the Herd Book. It was also 
resolved that the prize-winners at Toronto. 
Montreal and Winnipeg Exhibitions for the 
last five years be also printed, with Herd Book 
references, in the coming volumes of the Herd 
Book.

Complaints were made of the harsh rule ... 
in vogue by the railways, in demanding that 
w hen an animal is shipped it is required that a 
man shall accompany the animal and pay his 
fare also.

It was resolved that the Minister of Customs 
at Ottawa be requested not to charge duty 
on foreign Herd Books used as references, and 
that are not to lie sold.

At a preliminary mi etingof the new Finance 
Committee,A. Johnston was elected chairman, 
and John I. Hobson, secretary.

Ellwanger & Barry,hi 2Z!:. •, 3-1-c-ol
?PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY» ■; X,

2921 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California, seV
ti,.I ;• . iL^.

i; Dealers in New, Rare and Elegant Plants of every description. Palms, 
Orchids, Cacti, Bamboos, Bulbs, Aquatics, New Chrysanthemums, etc. Shade and Orna
mental frees. Shrubs, Tropical and Semi-Tropical Fruit Trees and Plants. Japanese and 
Chinese t ruit Trees a specialty. Catalogues sent free upon application. 62-y-om

That is what we give you.
Goose, Duck, Hen and Turkey. Write us what 

you have, or send samples.
t

\\as\a Feather & Dowq Co., L’d.
10 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal.McCLARY’S FAMOUS STOVES1 7-L-om

HAVE BEEN : : 
TESTED BY : : 
THE PEOPLE :

*ft-r

:

?r

mmL.Â for nearly

HALF A CENTURY !
■

TakeNoOthers 
said to be just 

as good.
If your local dealer 
does not keep 

them, write our 
nearest House,

1

t

<

now

nearest Rat
and get a c py

I Aeent,
j;

Ir 7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. “Free Facts, 
Farms and 

k Sleepers” iTHE WORTMAN & WARD MANUFACTURING CO.'S SPADE HARROWI i
MR. TIIOS. TKASDALE’S BERK SHIRKS. I

The Best Pulverizer I The Best Cultivator ! And The Best Harrow Ever Made.
It has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 

lumps. It is beyond question the best ma
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod. 
Pur preparing fall plowing for spring seed
ing. especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is bilked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, cither for the pur- 
pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 

Wfr to anything in the market for cultivating 
V& any kind of land that is very difficult to 
jj, subdue. Where every other tool has failed 

the Spade Harrow will be found to be just 
the machine needed. We also manufacture 
the "Daisy” Barrel Churn, Cistern, Well, 

i Force and Wind Mill Rumps, Horse Hay 
Forks, McKay’s Ratent Combination Sling. 
I Tices and terms given on application.

------ADDRESS-------

Within a stone's throw of the Thornhill sta
tion. on the Northern Branch of the G. T. R., 
and some fourteen miles north of Toronto, is 
the farm of Mr. Thos. Teasdale, Concord 1*. O. 
A way down in the seventies Mr. Teasdale 
well known in sheep breeding circles as a keen 
judge and careful feeder,
headquarters for finely developed Cotsvold 
lambs, and show men from the different parts 
of Canada and the United States were wont to 
pay him annual visits in order to obtain lambs 
good enough to carry winning colors at the 
fall exhibitions. There were those who had 
the opinion that extra care and forced feeding 
was the secret of Mr. Tcusdale’s success in this 
line of production, as he had never exhibited 
any of the older specimens of his flock, hut 
those who imagined that such lambs could be 
produced from anything except superior breed
ing stock reckoned far wide of the mark. The 
fact was that Mr. Teasdale never allowed an 
opportunity to slip of purchasing, almost re
gardless of cost, the best imported ewes in 
breeding condition. With such material to 
work upon, combined w ith skill in breeding 
and feeding, in- gained a name which still 
clings to him, though in an entirely different 
line. It is in breeding Berkshire pigs that Mr. 
Teasdale now employs his time and talents, 
and he still adheres to the same principles, 
which he contends are as correct in breeding 
Berkshires as in producing Cols wolds. We 
found our old friend just as enthusiastic in 
talking Berkshires as lie formerly was when 
speaking of long woolcd lambs, and in view
ing the herd we could see I hat in making his 
selections for breeding lie has been as hard lo 
please as ever. It was also apparent when in
specting I lie array of breeding sow s that only 
lhe best individuals had been retained. To 
mate with these Mr. Teasdale purchased 
last autumn the grand yearling hoar, Royal 
Hubert, which has been chiefly used upon the 
herd. This is a beaut iful specimen of 
shire, front whose blood lines the very best 
-tilts should In- expected. Royal Hubert 
sired by a famous prize-winner, his dam being 
an imported sow, Lady Shaftesbury tint. lie 
is certainly a wonderfully well-formed pig. 
He stands on short, straight, well-shaped legs, 
with plenty of hone of the right quality, that 
should hear any weight that forced feeding 
may impose. lie has exceptionally deep, 
thick hams which carry hi- width of body 
well back. Ilis ribs, fore and black flanks 
well let down, while in length and quality In
is all t hat one could desire. Oxford Girl, 
splendid type of the modern Berkshire, is 
wonderfully smooth, lengthy pig. site 
transmitting these eharaeteristics In her pro 
geny in a remarkable degree. Oxford Girl 
was sired by (imp.) Gladstone, dam In Lord 
Vast le wood Till , and goes back to' (imp.I 

handsome

5-d-o

THE HIGHEST AWARD*
Were received at O

WORLD’S 
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

13V THE

IRON RANGE CO.

was
♦

and his farm was the

i
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I i SI1IL
HOTEL m FAMILY RANGES,

iMi

THE WORTMAN db WARD MITÎ. CO. 
x.oxv: OUT, ONTARIO.5-a-om

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS, 

ETC., ETC.

;( YOU NEVER HEARD OF TRE LIRE BEFORE—BARGAINS BEYOND RECORD.* !
We have a 11 inch ensilage cutter with 10 feet of carriers*all complete, for.......................
A Mercer Binder, complete, for...........................................................................................................
A Wind Mill, complete to pump, not including derrick, for............................................................
A Thomas Organ, Woodstoc k, with 9 stops. 3 sets reeds (2 in treble, 1 in bass», with 

divided octave couplers, knee swell and grand expression, perfectly new, cased
ready to ship, for .............................................. ............................ ................................

A Karn Organ,-Woodstock, with 11 stops, 1 sets reeds, grand organ and knee swell,
perfectly new, cased ready for shipping, for .............................................

A Little (iiant Thresher and 2-horse tread power, complete, for .........
We can send you a 2 horse t read power separately.

$ 47 00
8.7 00 
30 001 ! ■'jUi.£
.VI (HII

i.) 00
... 230 INIi

PEDLAR’S PATENT SHINGLE.
<-AI.V ANIZKD STKKI.. 

Weight.
100 lbs.
INI “

I'AINTKO STKKI..
Weight.
flu lbs.

' *sü2§ggjg;Quality. 1‘riue per s.j, 
SO. 00 

.7. .70 

.7.1 HI

%anility. Price per s»|. 
SI.10

3.8.7
3.1.7

Please don’t quote these prices to agent-and then complain because they can't give 
them at same price. \\ e do not expect to repeat these prices again. Order quick whatever 
you want. These are no second-hand inferior goods, hut are right in every respect, (’ash 
with order for those goods. Soliciting your heart y co-operation, we arc. yours respectfully.

a Berk XXXx x SO SMIX 70 -

TOi

VGRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY (Ltd.),
IL Y. Maxnixd. Manager. 126 King St East. Toronto.

I

;~„ii

MIS USDS.’ ADJUSTABLE BAY AND STOCK BACK !

z 4 ►
‘ /

Above Style Family Range is sold only 
by our Traveling* Salesmen from «nr 

own wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

the I nited States.m -Bulb, a very sow bred by Mr.
Ivl wanL, Tombs, (1 loucoster, England. A two 
year old daughter of Oxford (iirl, named Ox 
ford Lady, w a- sired by limp.) Royal Winner, 
a hoar w hich Mr. Tva«lale considers among 
the best he ever sa w . 11 « • ha< a prize in Oxford
Lady, as she is lo our mind \ cry near toper 
feet ion. She has slight ly iiigit imm- than her 
dam, stands remarkably well on lu-r feet and 
legs, and is quite as smooth and well finished.
Several other matrons of capital quality and 
size and similar breeding were in the yard; 
there were also three very handsome young 
sons from a last spring’s farrow of Oxford (iirl. 
and sired by Royal Crown, a son of (imp.i 
Enterprise. Those were quite the equal of 
t heir dam. thus show ing t hat t he latter gener 
at iun«- are not losing ground. There were alsn 
a beautiful thrifty lot of fall pigs sired by j
(imp.i Enterprise. East season pigs bred in ,., ,. . , i •___ _
ilii- herd won no less than seven prizes at ' 4*0£lQlly cicljList OT TGlllOVG LllP WlH^b.
lunmin, fmtj' at Moiiiri-.il. ami at other I'ltu'i" j ther particulars, address
lionm- m like proportion. hi tilling orders r
M' I' .'-dull- ini arialilj -viul-out |.igs of hi- 11AKX ItKOS. MAXUPACTl WI.MÎ CO. (Lit

Hrnntfordi

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 277.188.

;
'vl be§i!ii! JI I

«
MARE ONLY BY

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.
it] MAN VKACTVRERS OF7 HOTEL STEEL RANGES, KITCHEN OUTFITTINCS,

AND

siAienK, ! sthoxg : and : i>i:ivai$r.15. i “Home Comfort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.
7

::

I OFFICE. SALESROOM AND FACTORY,
70 to 76 PearldStreet, TORONTO. ONT.

— AND —
Wu «li In til on All-.. 1 »lh In SOI h Street» 

ST. I.Ol IS. MO., V. S. A.

Rack as adjusted for hauling stock, grain, wood. etc. A box- can
Call on our agents. For fur-

I1.

• )■ ' ed ing. a nd ela i ni't hat h\ I hi-» means he 
1 " ;x 'ii- -ai i -lac! ion to all customer'.

Founded 1S64. P id up Capital, $1,000.000.,1
Oiit(i vl <> .

IR

Ü

FOB PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

SETTLERS’ TRAINS
—-TO-------------

MANITOBA
AND THE

NORTH-WEST

PÜ6

I a. .r-.-

xz
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RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each, 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and cost 2Jc. per square 

foot, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable for buildings of every 
description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten square in a day, which 
brings the cost of Mica Roofing about 76c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

» <30-,,oo:.TON XMEIO

Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.17-1-y-om

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)

'

,

rz

It is unanimously recommended by those farmers who have used it. Orders are now 
being booked for the spring trade. Description and price furnished on application to

T. T. COIiHMAN, Soi.k Manufacturer. Skakorth. Ontario.341-0 ill

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME-TRIED AND TRUE KELL’S PAT. 
COflBINED BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

I
S4
FT

XS|BTT^Xr

«ÉwiBwer-zEL.;: riiiV
mffiimwiw ■«MP. U'LJ

m tesrsj-6
'^i Iir*. îL—l r-:

-
zrr-—n

machine makes tile
from two and a-half to twelve inches. Roth sold on approbation. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
A full line of Brick and Tile Machinery and Supplies, Kiln Bands, Kiln Doors, (irates, every
thing necessary for a first class outfit. For full particulars addre>>

2-h-om

No. 2 machine makes tile from two and a-half to eight inches. No.

H. C. BAIRD & HON, I*«rlcliUI, Out.

Won’t Produce a Profit.
*-* n I '.f Micliijritn Furmn produces a tine crop 

'I hr nrar market ■%. general health fulneba 
«.<1 8'Tin y ; rtitin tirs, <*tc., make Michi- 

>u tiuw t«i Rrt the r»**«t farina on Vmq
oinmlnloufr, V.untlnir, Mich.

ZIZ FARMS require 
that f 
The rich, loamy 
Without till' «■ 
blizzards, toget.

v |»r nsr 
: lirr with

Write to me and 1 will iHI y-
O. M. KARA KM, Laud <

of climate and freedom from cyclones, 
gan Farms the bent In the world. 
time; low rate of interest.

u<.
HI

2.1 I. o

PATENT IMPROVED DOUBLE DISC HARROWFEED THE PLANT AND THE PLANT WILL FEED YOU Patented Oct. 17, 1893.

- 0—0—0—0—0—0—

| Feed your plants on Freeman's High-grade 
Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman’s High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Send for catalogue for 1894, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilizers. Remember, Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them. Have no other.

—o—o—o—o—o—o—

1
» K

;
V

L

■pNWti
s I
1 Hamilton, Ont.s. W. A. FREEMANe » 3-tf-om

MICA ROOFING Manufactured at Rearnsville Agricultural 
Implement, Engine and Boiler Works.

Write for Prices. Circulars, etc., to
H. TALLMAN, i-f-om Beamsville.

TTR

A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr. Warnock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, ana 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
in Canada.
A. E. WAIOON A CO., Cheiqist, Calgary, Hit».

A y-o-m
£oo

ViCRADLE CHURN. fMlsilDf
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Addmw. CH AS BOKCKH A SONS, Toronto, or 
WATSON MANUFACTURING UO„ Ay., Ont. 1S^

to the

WEAKNESS0F MEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured'

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind ami heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I.et u, show you that me
dical science and business honor si il 1 exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free.» Over 2,1X40 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
ijiS,

\
\

x\j

HCkA/. OpCsrUiiAi

TljE IVlcLtyJCHLIN CAR(\I/\CE CO.,
Owl U!\V(I, <>»lt 0

Mamifart ururs of i \ <r\ <li ~< rijil ion of line 
( 'ari'Digr-, I b-inori .t!# ai l s and ( 'ul f vr 

>11 ilahlo for f.irirn r~ and ol hoi
“Oqe Crade of work and tliai the Best.”

\Vnit f>ii 1 .1 .1 nL'iit - ami prie r-.
7 I.

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

m the

LOCKED-WIRE 
FENCE CO.,

INGERSOLL,

T*
*o- >

1
I

:S:o- r ONT.\ s

The accompanying 
Cut represents five 
panels of fence and 
gate of the LOCKED 
WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre
sents one rod (16* 
feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
stays. The crimp in 
the wire, in combina
tion with steel clamp, 
whendocked acts as a 
spring, adjusting the 
fence to heat or cold.

5
i y

3

a
—PERFECTLY—

Î Safe, Stronger, Better
\ND CHEAPER

G
5

than any other fence.

Thlsls.wlthoutdoubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

1
All persons having 

wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost.

I* ►
-*
I

* *** *

We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

64

»

\ .

THE BEST1
FENCE

MADE FOR

Farms and 
Hailroads.

»>► 4X

I
14 4—>► 4 H r # . .*
I

FIRM RIGHTS4 h >

FOR SALE.4 . 4M'

Agents

Wanted

\ In every

Township.

Send for cir

culars and par--<>■
ticulars.t&m ' Address

IMMkjo~<h

f —THE—

w -1 Locied-Wire
& 1

Feme Co,
$»-
i

INGERSOLL. ONT.
£S1,..,

<
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STOCK GOSSIP. Æ
• a I to hoe with an old-feshioned hoe means a

/V I back-breaking task. With a PLANET JH. Double
M * » Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Hake and Plow, yon can hoe

m w it, rake it, plow it, or cultivate it—whichever }-ou M
m ■ #""X wish—almost without an effort. There are 20 other ■

*■ 1 PLANET JR. implements equally helpful to the I
^ farmer. You can learn all about them by sending A
% j for the PLANET JR. Book for 1894. It’s worth its Ê

\^r weight in gold, but costs you nothing. Æ
^ I S. L. ALLEN k CO., 1107 Market St., Phllada. Æ

Ê3TIn writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

The Chicago Herald of Feb.28 gives an account of Messrs. 
Newgrass A Sons' sale of coachy geldings and mares at 
the stock yards, Chicago, Tuesday. February 27. The 
Herald states that 191 head were sold at an average of 

7.36 each, a number going to Scotland and French 
Duvers. The following are a few of the prizes realized : 
Pair chestnuts, Mr. Walker, $1.675 ; pair browns, F. 8. 
Au.8t,in’ $900 ; brown gelding, J. Martin, $500 ; chestnut 
gelding, De Grand, $415. These prices prove that it still 
pay 8 farmers to raise coachy, stylish carriage horses. 

William tioodger A Son report the demand for breed
ing stock (swine) never better, and that they never bad 

a finer lot of pigs than at present. Their sales of late are : 
Berkshire boar to D A. McCabe, Napanee. Ont ; Berk- 

ire boar to John Linton, Mitchell, < >nt. ; Berkshire boar 
to W. A. Currie, Glencoe, Ont. ; Berkshire sow to James 
Klllott. Elliott's Corners, Ont.; Berkshire tow and York
shire sow to Thos. Scott. Tilsonburg, Ont.; Berkshire and 
Yorkshire sow to Thos. A. Crane, Point Claire, Quebec ; 
Yorkshire sow to K. E. Lanes. Lanes, Ont. ; Yorkshire 
boar to Henry A. Smith, New Hamburg. Ont. ; Yorkshire 
boar to Joseph Lawrence, Clearwater, Manitoba ; York
shire boar to John Ferguson. Admaston, Ont.; T. W. 
Lamb, Walkerton, Yorkshire boar; Yorkshire boar to 
John nord A Son, Parkhill, Ont. ; Yorkshire boar to R. 
H. Smith rim, Cairngorm, Ont.

s:SPUP
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Whole, nutted or meal. Car lots delivered at 
any point. Write for prices. Body & Noakrs, 
Winnipeg Linseed Oil Mills. Winnipeg, Man. 

19-1-f-oTHE - PEDLAR - PATENT- STEEL- SHINGLE stgsjg
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THE DBNNOCH STOCK FARM.
The Dennoch Stock Farm, the property of R. Reford, 

Esq., the well-known shipping agent of Montreal, is 
located within two minutes' walk of the St. Annes 
station, P. O. The handsome buildings on this farm are 
constructed on a most magnificent scale, and we doubt 
if there are any other farm buildings on the American 
continent more elaborate or complete in their construc
tion. The interior of the stables is of hardwood, oil 
finished, while the passages are all of the best cement. 
The stock consists of Ayrshire cattle. Yorkshire and 
Berkshire hogs, Bronze turkeys. Silver Laced and Golden 
W y and ottes.and Brown Leghorns. The herd is headed by 
Tom Brown, the sweepstakes bull at the Chicago Exhtb'i 
tion, a portrait of which appears in our subscription 
picture, “ Canada's Columbian Victors.” Last fall he Im
ported an exceptionally good two-year-old bull Glen- 
cairn 3rd. This bull shows the Ayrshire points to perfec
tion, and. barring accidents, we think will stand a g«*od 
show on carrying off the sweepstakes at our leading 
shows next fall. The cows are a good lot, part of which 
were impoite&the balance having been selected from 
good herde-m Ihe-vici n ity of Montreal. A

IT

iff

WM. SHARP, 'EKKSS?
9 Toronto, Ont.

are a number of well-known prize-winners, of which 
White Floss carried off the first prize in the two year-old 
class in Chicago. We hope to give a full description <ff 
both this herd and the buildings at an early date. Mr. 
Reford has been fortunate in securing an excellent 
manager In the person of Mr. James Boden, who had 
charge of the late Thos. Browne's excellent herd at Petite 
Cote for some time previous to the dispersion sale. He is 
well up in the breeding and caring of dairy stock, a very 
careful breeder and a hard worker.

A. C. Hallman A Co., New Dundee, write as follows 
“ Wé again take pleasure in reporting our Holstein- 
Frieslansand Tam worth pigs as doing very well, although 

a new departure in our business, still 
Peasant and profitable. We have cheering 

tore of our herd and the Holsteln- 
ace our reputation for handling only the 
als of except tonally rich breeding, we have 

r stock. Many of our sales are 
er sees the stock before it 

exception we always get very 
Our sales since and including

BPS••

FIRE PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF. WATER-PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden 
Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity. .....Ithe latter arelatter are 

we find it very pie 
hopes for the fu 
Frieslana. Sin 
choicest animals o 
no trouble in selling our 
made where the purchase
arrives, and without an w
complimentary replies. Our "sales since and including 
the Toronto Industrial last fall numbered fifteen head of 
cattle and nine pigs. We give list 
but cannot bcgiu to describe the ric 
does not permit. We will oi 
sired

address—jj|E pedlar METAL ROOFING CO., OSIfAWA, ONT. _ ' V.
1-y-o

BELLWHY 3NTOT BUY HP FTTH BEST?
t:O O O O O O

uof names of purchasers, 
rioe tne rich breeding ns space 

not permit, we will only say they are mostly all 
by our highly-bred, first prize, sweepstakes, silver 

medal bulls, bred from such old-established milk and 
butter families as the A aggie and Netherland families. 
A large number of the females are granddaughters and 
great granddaughters of the old butter king, Netherland 
Prince. A very handsome heifer went to Ellis Bros., 
Bedford Park, Toronto. She took first prize in Toronto 
in 1892, and second in 1893. Royal Canadian Netherland 
went to strengthen the herd of R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster. 
He was a repeated prize-winner and a noble ttock getter. 
Netherland Rinker, third prize calf at Toronto, went to 
Thos. Hoskin, Grafton. A handsome trio wa« selected by 
Jas. Chambers. Melgnnd, Ont.—three females, including 
the first prize heifer calf, and the second prize yearling. 
He also secured a choice pair of Tam worths—one im
ported boar and a Canadian-bred sow. A beautiful 
heifer calf we shioped to Thos. Kennedy. Omemee. Out. 
A rich-bred bull to J. N. Warren, Eganville, Ont., also a 
nice Berkshire boar. Six very richly-bred females and «.ne 

(three two-year-olds, one four-year-old and two five- 
year-olds) and one imported Tam worth boar went to J. 
M. Lethbridge, Esq., Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Lethbridge is a 
thorough business man and as a beginner he is to be con- 
giatulated in securing such a handsome lot of females of 
the very richest breeding, but space forbids to describe. 
A very nice imported Tam worth boar to J. Bell. Amber.ia 
pioneer breeder;; a pregnant sow to L. Master,Hayesville, 
Ont.; au ini|H)rted Turn worth boar to E. Bowman, Bloom 
ingdale.Ont ; and a tine pair of imported Yorkshires to J. 
F. Master. New Dundee, Ont. We have a grand lot of 
young bulls ready for service prize-winners and their 
equals, als > females of all ages for sale, reasonable. We 
are now ready to book orders for March litters of Tarn- 
worths of the very best quality and breeding, hrvd from 

ini|x>rtvd and first prize boars and extra tine sows.

HOOSIER STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL
Pinos, Reed Orgais a Church Pipe Orgiis

THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD. 

Send for Catalogue.
BELL ORGAN 7ÂND PIANO CO.,

Guelpli, Out. 17-1-y-O
3§
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The Latest!calf

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.<

IKX
THE

E
sir-

WORKS COMPLETE,*Cnc CO
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township'and 
County rights for sale.

IS GUARANTEED THE BEST DRILL MADE.NOTICE.
J. W. Flemming, one of Chatham’s enterprising and 

progressive farmers, called on us on bis way home from 
the 1'atron convention in Toronto. He is an enthusias
tic Patron, and says that the order was never in a more 
flourishing condition than it is at the present time. Mr. 
Flemming has been a i*eader of the Fakmrk’s Apvocatk 
for years, and ft els that he could not get along witnout 
it. He has the back numbers all carefully preset ved, so 
that they can be turned to at any time for reference.

Over 30,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders of our manufacture in use in Canada H. GUTHRIE,
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O.. Ont.The only Drill made with Lever for Instant and Perfect Regulation of Depth of Hoes in 
all kinds of soil while team is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale. Saves seed, as 
every kernel is deposited at proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best, and you will be 
satisfied. We also manufacture the celebrated Cord-Saving Hinder, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, 
and the best Spring Tooth Cultivator in the world. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 4-d-o

23-y-om

ALMA
One of the finest catalogues, and one of the most ex

pensive publications issued to the general public, is that 
of “ Rennie’s illustrated Guide, published by Win. 
Rennie, the well-known seed firm or Toronto. Besides 
being beautifully illustrated, it contains a vast amount 
of practical and valuable information concerning the 
garden, which can Ik* secured in no other way. Every 
reader of this paper who uses Seeds, Plants, etc., would 
do well to secure a copy of this work before placing 
their order for the coming season. Address, W.v. 
Rknnik, Toronto.

NOXON BROS. MFC. GO., Ltd., Ingersoll, Ont. lading 
Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.

The

ST. THOMAS, 
ONTARIO.
Graduating 

Couiaes In Llt- 
rature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 

Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges ia con
ceded by all. SO professors and teachers. *00 students 

all parla of America. Ileal'h and home. LOW 
RATES. Only S hours from Detroit. <0 pp- illustrated 
Wnounrement. President AUSTIN. A. R.

03 - DeLAVAL -

CREAM SEPARATORSc most f tmous writers and artists of both 
The Cosmopolitan Magazine is endeavoring 

to answer this inquiry by printing a list from month to 
month in its contents pages. This magazine claims 
that notwithstanding its extraordinary reduction in 
price, it is bringing the most famous \\ riters and artists 
of Europe and America to interest its readers, and in 
proof of this claim, submits the following list of con 
tribu tors for the five months ending with February 
Valdes. Howell< Paul Heyse, Francisque Sarcey, Robert 
Grant, John J. Ingalls, Lvman Abbott. Frederick Mass n, 
Agnes Repplicr. J. G. Whittier, (posthumhous.) Walter 
Pesant, Mark Twain. St. George Mivart. l‘«ul Ron 
Louise (’handler Moulton, Flammarion, Tissandier. F. 
I‘i inpstvr Sir rnvAii, Adam Badeau, Capt King, Arthur 

ssiii-r'fimm llardv, (Iroige Ebera, De Maupassant, Sir
I. lu m \ • tiold, Kpiellmgen. Andrew Lang. Berthejot.il.
II. Ii.»y. ' .i Hopkinson Smith. I.vman J. Gage, Daniel 
Gilman, : . • i - V m Lenbach, Thomas A. Janvier, 
this is done tors'. ' a war the editors of the 
politan alone k no •'

Who are tli 
continents ?

from

STEAM AND HAND-POWER.
—o—o o—o—

For Catalogues, Circulars and Testimonials, address
rget.

\ METALLIC ROOFING C°

SïilEffliïB
I PRANK WILSON,< v

Cosmo g.- : SOLE CANADIAN AGENT, : :

33 St. Peter Street,The Reliable 1 ncuhat<>r and t'*ro<>-le»\ nianufavturvil by 
the Reliable Incubator ami Br»o,u r i ■> . of Quincv, 111., 
stands to day in the front rank oi i ■ '• «t«»i achieve
ment. Their success has Itcen due very I i;ely t<> the 
enterprise nqd push of the men in charge, fins, how
ever, would not have won for them the honors <>f which 

ey are now enjoying the possession, we re it not for tin- 
fact that the incubator itself is one of the l»est made. The 
attractive display made at (!••• World's Fair by the Re 
liable people will be remembered by those who had the 
pleasure of visiting Die Incubator Building. The pro
prietors of this firm seldom allow a good advertisement 
to pass, and was the only firm who displayed a brooder 
alive with young, downy chicks, bedecked in nil the 
bright colors-red, green, blue, yellow, purple, pink and 
lavender, which proved so great an attraction to sight 
suers. The real worth of the “ Reliable ” could not h<- 
proven better than to state that Mr. A. McIntyre, of 
Watertown, S D , one of the judges on the Agricultural 
Department, made his selection of an egg hatcher and 
purdi i>ed the ” Reliable." The new catalogue they send 
ran - one of the finest published and contains many 

. n poultry raising, which may be had for the

MONTREAL, P. Q.
7-f-O 5-y-om

th

Free Grants of Government Land.

GOOD SOIL!
Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.

ample FUEL!!!

_ osler, hammond & nanton,
^ IVX> Of-1 PICT: 30A y|»- . ’

CalKiiry and Edmonton Railway. Qu'Appelle, Ixmg Lake and Saskatchewan Rail',’ay « ompany.

PURE WATER!!

GK
17-1-y-om
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MILL ISMYf TW\CO I

WINDMILLSSEE
NEXT
ISSUE.

Our Sectional Power Mill Is a Wonder I
Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

GOQLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich. Ontario. t-y-om

AYER'S
IILIi

HAS CURED OTHERS 
WILL CURE YOU IA.

i

m

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

“When I was one year old, my mamma died 
of consumption. The doctor said that I, 
too, would soon die, and all our neighbors 
thought that even if 1 did not die. I would 
never he able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
broke under my arm. I hurt my finger and 
it gathered and threw out pieces of bone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, hut nothing has 
done me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. It has made me well and strong.’’_
T. IX M., Norcatur, Kalis.

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maea.

Cures others, will cure you

o %
ACCORDEONS 

FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,
AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
We send them everywhere. We guaran

tee prices lower than any local dealer can 
give—(Violins from $i.oo each up). We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. Send your name 
and address on a postal 
card, and we will send 
our wholesale price list of Musical In
struments. Address

THE SUPPLY CD.. Niagara Fails, Ontaiio

t^FREE

ITÆA
m-
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12-y-om
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A Page Fence Paper.
A free copy of our illustrated monthly paper will be sent to anyone ask

ing for it. As a sample of the matter to be found in this paper we give 
below three articles taken from the March 15th number. This number also 
contains the illustration shown in the reading columns of the Advocate, 
an article telling of some of the Ontario farmers who sell Page Fence, and 
many other articles of interest to every landowner. Send us your name on 
a postal card and we will be glad to send you the paper, together with 
descriptive circulars of our fencing.

Do You See the Coil ?
A great many users, and sometimes dealers, do not thoroughly under

stand the main point of superiority of Page fence over the other wire fences 
on the market. They do not realize that the little wavy appearance, or, as 
some describe it, “ a sort of crookedness,” is the most important principle 
ever applied to a wire fence. As the dealer or canvasser often complains 
of the great amount of time he has to spend in explaining this principle 
to prospective customers, I will try to give a short explanation of the idea 
ana the way it is applied to the fence. As the wires pass from the “spools’.’ 
into the loom, and before the cross wires are woven in, these horizontal 
wires are passed spirally around round steel rods. As they unwind from the 
rods they are left with a wavy appearance their entire length. Any person 
can easily demonstrate this principle for themselves, and get a very clear 
idea of it, by taking a coil from an old-fashioned bed spring, or, better yet, 
a coil spring from some old piece of machinery, and, by fastening one end 
of the spring to a hook and getting a firm hold on the other, pull it out as 
straight as possible. Perhaps it can be pulled perfectly straight, but when 

, the strain is removed it will gather up a considerable quantity of its coil, 
( and one can see that it is impossible to get the wire to stay perfectly 

straight, unless a great strain is kept on it all the time. One can readily 
see that a fence built of wire woven in this way, and stretched with our 
powerful stretching tools by which about three fourths of this coil in the 
eleven or more horizontal wires is drawn out, there is reserved elasticity 
enough in these wires to “pull itself together” after any shock it may receive 
from animals running into it, the contraction caused by cold weather, or 
snowbanks forming on it and pulling it down.

There are one or two instances on record where persons have com
plained to the manufacturers of the Page fence that they could not see any 
coil in the wire, and would insinuate that it was “in someone’s mind.” The 
complaints were made by persons who had never seen the fence in use, and 
received their first introduction to it while the fence was in the roll. It is a 
fact that the coil does not show as nicely when the fence is in the roll as it 
does when being unwound. In the roll the wires are in a circle, and of 
course one cannot sight along them and see the coil so plainly.

If one of these coiled wires was taken out of the fence and stretched 
tightly on posts two rods apart, it could then be pulled four feet out of line 
in the centre, and on being released would fly back to place as straight and 
tight as before.

This wire, in order to make the coil effective, is spring steel, and so 
drawn and tempered as to be very tough. There are only two wire mills 
this continent that have been able to manufacture a wire possessing these 
qualities, and they did so only after years of experience. Of course, wire 
of this quality costs more than that used in barbed wire and other styles of 
wire fences, but one cannot expect to get a first-class article made from an 
inferior quality of material.

on

President Palmer’s Fence.
As has been stated, the Page was not exhibited at the World’s Fair. 

We knew that farmers did not as a rule go to the Fair to learn what kind of 
a fence to build, and that no matter how many gold medals were captured, 
they would mistrust that the manufacturer had a “ pull,” and would prefer 
testing for themselves to find what would best answer their purpose.

From the great jury of the farmers our awards are coming thick and 
fast, as shown by shipments of one hundred and twenty-five miles in Jan
uary, and the hundreds of miles of orders being entered each week for 
spring delivery. And now to add to our triumph is a sale of 500 rods at 
regular rates to the President of the World’s Fair, although plenty of the 
fences, “ just as good ” or “ medal winners,” were offered at cut prices.

Our agent, Mr. W. D. Withington, gives the following account of the 
sale : “ I was driving in from the country, where I had been erecting fence.
In passing a large farm I noticed a gentleman craning his neck to read the 
lettering on my wagon, * Page Woven Wire Fence ’ in big gilt letters on the 
side. I stopped and asked him if there was anything I could do for him in 
the fence line. He answered, * Yes, I want two miles of that fence.’ Well, 
said I, I will come out and see you to-morrow, as I am in something of a 
hurry just now. He replied that I could just as well see him in the city, 
and gave me the street and number, where I found him the next day. On
calling there he informed me that the agent of the---------- fence, also the
-----------had both been after him and were very anxious to secure his order.
I judged by his talk, however, that he was as well satisfied with the superi
ority of the Page Fence as I was myself, and learning that he would want but little short of two 
miles* I proposed taking his order for 500 rods, and when I went to put it up I could furnish 
whatever was nefeded additional. I handed him a blank order to fill out; he stated that he never 
allowed himself to signa printed order, but would write one himself. This he did, and for the 
first time 1 learned that the fence was for Hon. Thos. W. Palmer, for whom I had erected fence 
years ago on his home farm. He then stated that the fence could be shipped immediately, and on 
delivery the money was ready, as he wished to secure the cash discount. So the 500 rods lies in 
his yard, and I am ready to put it up whenever he is, and furnish as much more as he wants.”

All of which goes to show that a soldier might take first prize on dress parade and run 
like a “ whitehead ” on the appearance of the enemy.

How a Black Sheep Sold 200 Rods of Page Fence.
(This is another Withington experience). A year ago or more, he was asked to figure on 

70U rods of Page Fence, to be erected just out of Detroit, he to furnish posts and do all the 
work. He named the lowest price at which he thought he could afford to furnish it and sup
posed he was to have the contract, but just before it was completed, a man turned up claim
ing to have the “ missing link ’’ scheme, and underbid him by 10 cents a rod. The gentleman 
who was buying the fence did not seem to have perfect faith in the missing link scheme, as 
he told Mr. wTTf he would furnish Page Fence at the same price, 
but the offer was respectfully declined.

I-ast fall Mr. Withington was driving in that vicinity, and called to see what satisfaction 
the other fence was giving. He was informed by a small boy, a nephew of the proprietor, 
that he did not like it at all, as one old black sheep went through it every day, and he had to 
go down the road a long ways to drive her back and through the gate every night afterscliool.

I-ater on he called again, when the proprietor was at home, and the boy’s statement was 
fully confirmed. He said more than that, that being determined to break the “colored 
sister ” of her wandering habits, he tied her securely with a three-foot rope to another sheep, 
but was greatly surprised to find that she had hot only strayed away, but had taught the 
other sheep how to squeeze through.

This satisfied him that no fence made of smooth wire, with stays several feet apart. 
’’Quid be depended on to hold sheep or hogs, and as he needed about 200 rods more of fence, he 
would then and there give his order for that amount. Thus, said Mr. Withington, that old 
•‘lack sheep was the means of my selling 200 rods of fence.

he could have the contract ;

Address -THE P^CE WIRE FENCE COMPANY (Limited), W^LKErçVILLE, OftT.
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STOCK GOSSIP.
Mr. Joseph I-awrencc. of Clearwater, Mani

toba, has been visiting his old home in Ontario, 
and while here he has busied himself in look
ing up a carload of choice Shorthorns, Oxfords 
and Yorkshires. Among the cattle was the 
noted bull Indian Warrior.that won the sweep- 
stakes at Chicago, and two cows from the well- 
known herd of W. B. Cockburn. Abcrfoyie, 
Ont. Each of the cows had a fine bull calf by 
her side. From Messrs. It. & S." Nichol«on he 
obtained a draft of three animals—Vacuna 
23rd, by Nonpareil Chief, first at both Toronto 
and Ixtndon.a two-year-old heifer which formed 
one of the herd that won third in Chicago, and 
the yearling bull. Crown Jewel 10th, sired by 
Nonpareil Chief. This animal headed the herd 
that took second at Toronto and first at Ixm- 
don. and was purchased for Mr. W. K. Bald
win. of Manitou. Manitoba. He also obtained 
a seven-year-old cow, Maude I .ansdowne, and 
heifer calf from Francis Wetter, of Potters- 
burg. and the three-year-old heifer that won 
the silver medal for liest female at Toronto 
from Mr. Chas. Simmons, Ivan. The Oxfords 
consisted of twenty lambs from the flock of 
W. B. Cockburn, A nerfoyle. while the herd of 
Wm. GoodgerSt Sons. Woodstock, contributed 
two Yorkshire hoars to this choice lot of stock, 
which, comprising as it docs the pick of the 

herds in Ontario, should tie of great 
benefit to Manitotia farmers in improving 
their stock. Mr. iawrcncc deserves much 
credit for his business push and enterprise 
which led him to make t he purchases, and we 
wish him every success in his undertakings.

;

i

best j

BOW PARK SHORTHORNS.
All Shorthorn breeders will regret to learn 

that this famous herd is about to oe dispersed 
by public auction. Its phenomenal success at 
the various exhibitions, both in this province 
and in the United States, together with the 
excellence of the breeding, will make this sale 
one of the most, attractive of late

i
years.

Though the Bow Park Shorthorns will be lost 
to Canada as a whole, still there is no reason 
why the animals composing the herd should

„

not stay in the country, and this sale aflbrds 
an opportunity which should not be neglected 
by Canadian farmers. The entire herd will be

:
i

offered for sale without reserve. The animals, 
with the exception of four cows, are all young. 
The heifers, a beautiful lot. are in calf to Lord 
Outhwaitc, a son of the celebrated cow. Lady 
Isabel, and one of the most noted show bulls 
on the continent. The young bulls arc a very 
promising lot. The manager, Mr. Smith, in 
writing us says : “ The sale will include des
cendants of all our prize-winning cows; the 
animals to be sold are a really choice lot, and 
are all in thrifty breeding condition.” Cata
logues may he had after April 10t.h on appli
cation to Mowat, Downey A. Langton, Toronto, 
The Globe Office, or to Mr. Jas. Smith, Man
ager Bow Park Farm, Brantford. The sale 
will commence at 1 o’clock, April 25th, 1894. 
Conveyances will meet trains at Brantford on 
the morning of sale. See advertisement in 
tli is paper.

1 I
1 iU

CHERRY DROVE SHORTHORNS.
The stock farm of Messrs. John Morgan & 

Sons, Kerwood, Ont-, which is about five miles 
west of Strathroy, is in as fine an agricultural 
district as Ontario can boast of. Although 
grain can be produced here as bountifully as 
anywhere in the province, still stock breeding 
and dairying have always received a share of 
attention.andconsequently farmingisina better 
condition from a financial standpoint than in 
localities where exclusive grain growing is fol- 

Cherry Grove has done its share of the 
good work by precept as well asexample, and for 
many years a capital herd of Shorthorns have 
boon kept. Pure bred sheep and registered 
Berkshire swine have also received a good 
share of attention at the hands of the pro
prietor. The Shorthorn herd have not only 
been useful in causing a vast amount of ini

tieras of the neighborhood, 
shipped to 
mi Cherry

lowed. I

provement in the 
but many a good ono has been 
distant points, and stock bulls from 
Grove are doing duty at the head of several of 
the lies! herds not only in the province, but 
also in the adjoining states. Royal Icas ter, 
sired by Mr. A. Johnston’s Indian Chief, is at 
present at the head of the herd. His dam Is Mary 
Ann of Lancaster 14th. imported bv Mr. Jntm-

? K
th, imported by Mr. John 

ston, and of the best .Aberdeenshire breeding. 
Royal I^n cast or is a right good hull, and Is 
of much the same pattern as several of his 
illustrious brothers, which have gained such 
celebrity through their achievements in the 
show yard. He has plenty of length, good deep 
ribs, long level quarters and lots or quality. 
Several good young bulls bred at Cherry 
Grove are also on hand. One of these, named 
Goldflnder, is a particularly promising young 
bull, which was exhibited at Chicago Worlds 
Fair. This hull is not only an exceedingly 
good one individually, but is of the most ap
proved breeding, as his blood lines contain the 
most popular strains. Ho is well worthy a 
place at the head of some good herd. Gold- 
finder was sired by Diadem, bred liy Hon. John 
Dryden, while his dam belongs to the famous 
Kinnellar family known as Fair Queens. Other 
good animals are also to be seen at Cherry 
Grove that should not be long in finding cus
tomers, for they are the sort that, the market 
demands. The cows and heifers in this herd 
embrace four distinct families. The descend
ants of Fair Queen 2nd, of straight Kinnellar 
breeding, are the most numerous. Queen 2nd 
is by imp. Inkcrinann and out of imp. Fair 
Queen, both bred at Kinnellar. This branch of 
the family has ticen crossed with bulls of ortho
dox breeding, such as Diadem, before men
tioned. imported Hob Roy and imp. Rritlsh 
Statesman. The Crimson Flowers are next on 
the list; these have also been carefully bred. 
This branch of the family is descended from 
imp. Crimson Flower, by Refiner, and in tlicir 
pedigrees the names of some of the best ini 
ported hulls appear, such as Scotsman 2nd. 
Royal Barmpton. and later Golden Brown, 
sired by imp. Scottisli Rose, his dam being a 
straight bred Kinnellar Golden Drop Among 
this family is the beautiful heifer, Sussex Maid, 
that was exhibited at Chicago, and doubtless 
one of the best of hcr age. A right good 
family, with more Booth blood, is represented 
by Fanny B., imp. by Mr. .1. Redmond, of Peter 
borough. She is by Jumbo, a son of the cell 
br-ited prize winning bull. Goldflnder. Fanny 
B. has several good ones in this herd, which 
should la> the foundation fora really good sort. 
The Messrs. Morgan have some thirty head of 
Short horns in the herd. They belong to the easy 
feeding kind that carry plenty of natural flesh.
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Do Not Insure SEE THAT HORSE? T1It r

Hudson’s Bay Company| He has a 
ismooth and 
glossy coat 
and feels In 
good enough 
condition to 
win the 

["DERBY” 
and so would 
any horse if its

--------------------- ------------------------ -- owner used

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.
It renews the system, enriches the blood and 

S’* ““Ire a fair chance, is also an unfailing 
eradicator of bots and worms. It is just si

FARMING- STOCK-RAISING and COAL LANDS
BUster.SOc.—Dick s Liniment tor sprains, 

swellings, bruises, etc., 25a—Dick’s Ointment 
for scratches, old sores, saddle galls, etc., 25c., 
mailed on receipt of price;

DICK * CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

UntQ you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers* Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if

h

f
----- : HAVE :------

FARfllNG AND GRASS LANDSever so
little, and it is as well to knowi In every Surveyed Township in Manitoba and N. W. Territories.
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man's family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

Under its agreement with the Crown, the Company are entitled to Sections 8 and 26 in each 

township. These Sections comprise some of the best
a I

!; >

in the country. They are now offered for sale at MODERATE PRICER on EASY TERMS 

OF PAYMENT, and WITHOUT ANY CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT.

:

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE ,N- SOUTH -

soinsra LANDS Winnipeg, 
Fort William, 
Rat Portage,

Portage la Prairie, 
Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Edmonton,

Prince Albert, 
Rosemount.a MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
FOR SuAXjZE,

If you contemplate moving west and have a little money, it will pay you to purchase a 
All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the farm from the Company at reasonable prices in well-settled districts, convenient to churches, 

gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, I railways and schools, rather than to take up homestead land in outlying parts of the country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for fanning Full and accurate descriptions of Company’s lands will be furnished to intending pur- 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken chasers on application to the undersigned, either by letter or personally, at the offices of the 
op by a good class of settlers. The district pro- Company, Main and York Streets, Winnipeg.
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock I _______________________
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through I „
the tract Every farm within easy distance of 106 Company alSO iiaVC GENERAL STORES at
a railway station. | Baie Des Peres, Lethbridge,

Battleford, Lower Fort Garry,
Calgary. Macleod,
Chapleau, Manitou,
Dauphin, Malta wa,
Dcloraine, Mordcn,
Edmonton, Nelson,
Fort William, Fincher Creek,
Kamloops, Portage la Prairie,
Keewatin, Prince Albert
Langley, Qu’Appelle,

3 OffiMPANY,
68 Yonge Street, Cor. Colbome,

Toronto, Out.
lS-l-Sy-ora

>

Imi
I

t
Rat Portage, 
Riding Mountain, 
Russell,
Shoal Lake, 
Sudbury. 
Touchwood Hills, 
Vancouver, 
Victoria.
Vernon,
White wood, 
Winnipeg.

CORN HID ROOT CULTIVATORS FOR 1894 CENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AR ACRE
Title Indisputable. No Restrictions.

1
r OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg,
*

Or C. POWELL, I On your arrival in the country go direct to one of them for anything you require • you
___________ 6 Victoria-SL. Toronto. ^iinind there the best goods at moderate prices, imported direct from all the principal markets21-y-om

tf.&F.P. CURRIE «SCO.1 C. G. CiflPM^N, Commissioner, Hudson's Bay Company, WINNIPEG.
1-1-d-oWholesale General Merchants,

loo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
; We were the first to manufacture the Lever 

Extension Cultivator in Canada. We claim to 
be leading the trade in this particular line of 
goods. Every enterprising farmer and dealer 
wants to handle the best tools. We make a 
specialty of Cultivators, and keep ahead of the 
times. Those desiring to handle the Famous 
Watford Cultivators for 1891 please correspond 
now and secure the right of sale. One of our 
other specialties is Riding Plows. Who has not 
heard of the famous Watford Riding Plows? 
Patented in Canada and the U. S. We are 
right on deck again with some more valuable 
improvements. Send for circular. We manu
facture the Ripper Feed Cutter.
THOMS IMPLEMENT WORKS, - WATFORD, ONT.

Established 1875.

GRANGE. Tongue Creek, Alta., Aug. VS. 
A. E. Waldon A Co.:

e a l mi a i Gentlemen,—I have had several opportunities of obeerv-Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops. I ln#the wonderful curative properties of Warnock’8 Veter
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, Th“

Fire Clay, Portland Cement. Homan
Cement, Canada Cement, Water ■»» impoedbie to stitch it, so r.ppiied uicerture « 

Lime, Whiting,Plaster ofParis.
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc. I £dotL“ofi“J ÎÎSSïïïSSÏ&'Sj E’hoïFS

one of her hocks, almost laying the joint open. A few 
days rest and the application of Ulcerkure caused the

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS I
In this district, and always with the same satisfac

tory results. WM. C. M‘DOUG ALL, Rancher.
PRICE el. OR SIX FOR *6. Each bottle con

tains two hundred applications, gold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single tnal will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animals. Address,
A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.
_______ 5-y-om

r MIMPORTERS OF

’

The following Report has been sent us 
from the Dominion Grange. It speaks 
for itself;—a FVr, your Committee, beg leave to 
report that, according to your instruc
tions. we inspected the Grange Whole
sale Supply Company, and we can fully 
endorse the report of your Committee 
of one year ago. The advance the Com
pany has made during the past year is 
fhr ahead of anything we expected to

MANUFACTURERS OF RESSEMER STEEL

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 
WM. CURRIE.

23-1-f-o
7-y-o F. P. CURRIE.ALLAN LINES PAINTTHREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouski 
«fid Deny, or via Portland A Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construe- 

tion : are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule or sailings, rates 
of passage or other infomiaton.Sbpply to 

18-v-om_________H, ft A. ALLÀN. Montreal.

PILES Radically Ôured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,

Office : 133} Church Street, Toronto. 
Specialty. -Orificial Treatment of Piles and 

Rectal Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis
orders, Chronic. Nervous. Sectional and Wast
ing Diseases, Geni to-Urinary A flections, and 
Diseases of Women.

We have all confidence in the 
management of the Company, and we 
would heartily recommend all farmers 
giving this Company their united 
port.

Signed by Committee of Dominion 
Grange, Feb. 23, 1894.

t
your house with

UÜ1ICORN
supra IRerdy Mixed Print. LAND PLASTER Fresh miner 

and ground flue. 
The only Gray Plaster Mines in Ontario.~ None better in the world. . . . .

Every tin guaranteed Acts quickly on the crops. Make your order 
pure. Tell your dealer I for 12 tons, and write us for prices and freight 
you must have them.

D. G. MACKENZIE, 
JOHN CUMMINGS, 
M. SCHILTZ, 
ROBERT MILIKEN, 
M. CONNELL.

rates.
MANUFACTURED only by PARIS PLASTER MILLS,

^PARIS, ONTARIO.RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL. 7-d-om -

OUR SPRING- - THK - -Established 1812.
Lead., Colors, Vamisheq etc. 7-y-OR | } ] \ ('} \ ] | ,S 1 ( ) R LIFE

A Pleasant TONIC
CATALOGUE

Insurance Company.
Head Office, TORONTO.

Is now ready, and will be sent to any 
Farmer on application. Send for 

one and co-operate with us.

I
Incorporated 1889.

Issues the most attractive policies in ex
istence. Foremost in features conducive to 
success, largest surplus security for policy
holders.

Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids* and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE. The Grange Wholesale Supply Co,Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,
Montreal.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
i- f. cr.

5-v-om Re ware of Imitations.
I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
L. Conducted in all parla of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 
Hon. M. H Pnohmne. Compton. P. Q., or t.hic 
office. JOHN SMITH, Brampton

Managing-Director.5-1-f-o R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

126 King St., Toronto.

9-1-v-om

MUSImlHOYS FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coining season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may he ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfrkd B. Owen, 
Agent. Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 214 Farley Avc., 
Toronto. 4-y-o

cLoc(/5Mnt&
-V keeps perfect time 

BScT’"*' _ & furnish const*
ant ly all the most 

Rm| A cIl i rming A nop-
amthtoe’frobl A competent buttermaker who is 
Suit willing to build and operate a factory

at Greenridge, Man., the farmers 
Üntyortnwùtunt guaranteeing a sufficient number of 

cows.
\vfywho will promt; o ! 

to ehow it. S.-mi
luvcntor*» COii New York City» A\ O. Box 1 tiô-b-om

13-1-y-om

9-1-y-o WANTED 2-MATRIMONIAL! m
SSSr^F Pack age of Cabinet Size Pictures
IKe "j Also full written descriptions (including 
^M>* V residences) of respectable ladies who want 
• 7 _A-\ to correspond for fun or matrimony,

jjRV'X- sent in plain, scaled envelope, only
fAw lO ft*. 7,000 lady member*, ail
i X1 JO aces and nationalities;' many are

.1 i t* autitul and wealthy. We own
•alt you- A Omis LOCK DRAWEE 697, CHICAGO, IU.

Ilf om

8
IF N?.

I JOHN OATWAY. 
CoMMITTEK FRED. DOST.

l it. K. MILLAR.
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